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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Publisher Speaks Before
Murray Club at Noon
Today

Carter to Head
Red Cross Group_

t9 Ian a year to any addrem
IF"'*"''' other than above.

Fair to Its i7eaders—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon October 27, 1938

COMPLKTUCOVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

Day -to
Elizabeth Thomas
World Peace is Object .skrmistice
Be Celebrated by
Expires in Sleep
of Rotary Says Hager Ex-Soldiers Here Friday Afternoon

the horst.r.•s Clark, •
.L. Cun
".larlos Erbeth Ann
Adline C
on Gantt.
im Goodton Her:-

ian a year In CallawSy
s
s"Marshall,. Graves, Repry and Stewart Counties.
cn a year elsewhere ip
$1 "'the
State of Kentnekt.

Ex-service men and members of
Post number 73 of the, American
Legion of Murray will celebrate
on November 11 the twentieth anniversary of the. signing of armistice.
According to Harry I. Siedd.
publicity chairman of the Murray
post. Biff Carr, prominent 'stale
legionnaire, Will give- the main address. Suitable music will be furnished. The celebration will take
placee in Murray.

Volume CVI; No. 43

RichmondLauds
Family Reunionlionors 79-Year-Old Man Education
in CCC
Dedication Talk

Case of 16-Year-Old Schoolgirl Baffles Physicians;
Death is Unexpected

Waylon Rayburn Speaks;
Woman's Club Sponsors
. Shower for Camp

Members of her family Sunday
"The New Deal with education
Reporting to the Murray Rotary
attributed the sudden death Friday
left out would not have been a
club at luncheon today impressions
4e
Of pretty 16-year-old Elizabeth
square deal," was the opinion exhe gained in his recent experience
Thomas, daughter of Mrs. M. G.
at the Interoational convention of
pressed by President James, H.
Thomas, of College Addition, to
Rotary clubs at San Francisco,
Richmond in a dedicAory address
a blow she suffered on the head
Lawrence Hager, governor of the
at the new education building at
last summer.
organizaticn in the western half of
the Murray CCC camp here Tues-Miss Thomas, who had cornKentucky, pointed to the growth
day night. "Education had to be
plained of pains in her head for
Of Rotary International as a hopein the picture of an organization
wrre than a week but who had
ful_ SiSTI- *Ws those in search of
such as the Civilian Conservation
r10 fever, went off to a sleep Friinternational good will and peace.
Corps." he said, concluding with
day afternoon from which he. did
Partictdirlat impressive, the speakthe view that ."training of heart
not avisiken..
er thouillilt was the extension of
Coach Ilolland's Squad to Seek
and mind creates a type of wealth
Murray physicians who attended
Rotary influence through
new
Second Victory; Game to
that is enduring. As tong as we
the case said it was the most bafclubs in ,overseini countries as well
Start at 7:30
fling ever to come up in all
have boys of the timber of such
as on the North and South Ameritheir years of professional pracas 'these. I know the destiny of
can continents. From 16 clubs in
tager for
another
win
to tice. They could give no causeator
America is safe." ,
•
1910 to approximately 4.700 in
bc1ster his faltering victory column the death, and said
only -an anThe program was in conjunction
1938 is the growth Rotary is enagainst the column of losses. Coach tcpsy might reveal the exact nature
with a shower sponsored by tile
joying. Though a "hopeful sign".
Preston Holland of Murray High of the girl's ailment.
he family of R. E. McDermott tion. They are the honoree: Ma- and family: Will McDermott and Murray Woman's Club for the CCC
the increase in numbers of Rotary
school put lais. team through a
Although Miss Thomas, a senior
ebrated
his 79th birthday at his son, K. K. McDermott. of Flint. wife,. Calvert City; Mrs. Nola camp. Lieut. W. Hays, camp 6arnclubs and members was not instiff workout today in preparation in the Murray College training
mender, who introduced President
Mich.; his daughter, Mrs. Namely
terpreted as indicating that the
for its game with Fulton Friday school, had been in bed much of Nuns in Murray Saturday.
Many relatives, some of whom Kauchan, of Swarta, Mich.; a Angle, Calvert City; Willie' Man- Rictfmond, thanked the Woman's
time may be fcrecast when all of
the time for a week, her condiZelna Carter, Murray Postoffice night at Mitsui.
ning, Calvert City; Mr. and Mrs. Club for their contributions.
Rotary's objectives may be attainThe Tigers' usually weak offense tion could never, according to hi had not seen in years, were daughter. Mrs. Effie Wilson, and
dfficial, was elected chairman, of
Waylon Rayburn, supervisor of
sent for the occasion.
her husband of Calloway; Mrs. Leland Wyatt and family; George
ed, numbers of members not being
the Galloway chapter of the Amen- was brilliant last Friday night physicians, have been considered
n the picture above, withcut Leota McDermott and her husband Phillips. Murray; Tom Hodges. the First District Educational Prothe end but a means to the ends
against
Maricn.
with
fleet
Pat
critics/1.
She
had
an
excellent
eience to position, are persona and daughter. Detroit; Joe Ferger- Pernice Burkeen, Velma Carrell, gram. listed Murray College, the
which Rotary seeks, Hager de- can Red, Cross in a meeting here Gingles running the ball for two heart and her blood pressure
was
Friday. 'He stic.seded the Rev. A..
o were present at the celebra- son and family: Marvin Garland and Bud Thurman, all of Calloway. city and county school systems, the
clared.
touchdowns. But even at that. the normal, attending physicians said.
V. Havens to the post.
WPA, and local hospitals as coTigers couldn't keep Marion from
Of the Rotary objects, the one
An
auburn-haired
young woman,
Ronald Churchill was named
operating agencies with the new
scoring too, and the Blue Terrors a talented musician, she had many
with the most universal appeal
vioe-chai an; Mrs. Bee Melugm, won 19-13.
educational system.
and in which public interest is
friends in the college. training
Fulton „ ranks somewhat -higher school, and city. Charming of disAfter a benediction by C. L.
most manifest is "the attainment exeetitive secretary; Mrs. J. D.
Francis, Murray
of world peace by international Rowlett. recording secretary; and than Murray does in the number position, she had the
minister, the
gift of
guests were taken on an inspection
understanding
and
good
will, Mrs R. M. Pollard, treasurer., .. df games won and lost, but Coach laughter. When told of her death,
The annual roll call dridh will Holland believes his boys may her friends could
achieved through a world, fellowtour of the various buildings on
not believe it,
l
11.
take the Fultonians' measure. He so unexpectedly it came.'
ship of busess
tn
and profegsi'dnal get under..way N,otember
the CCC campus.
high
Murray
school's
football
is
counting on Gingles to do most
men, united in the ideal Of serFuneral services were conducted Next Home Game is With
Sizq-Five Miles of Line
teart-may -net -be- -the-3-best ift
cif the ball carrying. with Cap- Sunday afternoon at the Were)
vice." "Stfth-an object. Hager said.
,
Southweaern on
-Will Serve 168
COUnt-YOffi-C-68
but
this
the
it's
year.
no
world
tain Clyde Crider to direct the Church of Christ, With C. L. Franseems to many people. in the light
November 4
Customers
fault of the cheering squad.
line.
of recent world vents, to be imcis, minister, in charge. Burial
The "Rah-rah" unit is comThe game will get under way at was in the city cemetery. Pallpossible of realization.
Yet, at
Electricity will be in 168 rural
Union University of Jackson, posed of four of the prettiest
7:31" 'Murray will be seeking its bearers were Treman Baucurn, Jr.,
the International convention, dele•
homes in Calloway csunty_ by the
Tenn., is preparing for its biggest
girls you tan find this side of
gates fn_m countries outside the, Marketing Quotas To Be Released second win of the season. Thus Wells Thomas Lovett. Wade Gramiddle of March, it was - anAlthough there will be no eonthe lunar peninsula, and they
far it has lost five games. winning ham, Tassanilla Hspson, Billy Alli- day of the year-a homecoming
by State Department
United _States, in all of their
nounced this morning by County test insofar as the city school board
celebration the feature event of
know how to throw the sound
Maly one.
Before Long
speeches and cdnversations, exson, and Oliver Cluff Hood.
Cochrgn
Agent
J.
after
T.
he
had
waves.
eleetton- is -Concerned on NovemSurviving Miss Thomas besides wilich will be the football game
pressed faith that through Rotary
heard yesterday a favorable re- ber 8, such will not be the case
Tobacco growers __from Hazel
Miss Sylvia Packman is cap-her mother are two brothers, M. between Murray's powerful SIAA
a "world league of men" may acport'
from
West
Kentucky
Rural
in the county board of education
tarn, and she has three lovely
0. Thomas. who is attending the champions and the Uoion Bulldogs
complish what a league of nations community Wednesday corriple
Electrification Corporation Engirace.
satellites in Misses Marjorie
University of Kentucky at Lexing- Friday night.
has failed to accomplish; namely, a the final mass pilgrimage of thrill
neers who mapped out tentative
Wail, Jo Crass, and Jane Hale.
ton. and A.
Three board members are to be
basis
which
on
international seeking poundage marketing quoThomas, Nashville,
Coach
Roy Stewart, Murray
lines this week.
With the cheer leaders and
a sister, Mrs. A. A. Ford, Boaz.
elected in the city school system,
friendship May be built that will tas for their 1938 crop. During the
chieftain, is an alumnus of Union
Sixty-five
line
miles
have
of
Charles Farmer's stellar high
become formidable barriers to 10-day period in which thit_oenatY
and only 'three candidates have
1.810Veridty and last year was
The"? ITr1Reauty Shop - Will
already been surveyed in Calloway filed. They,- are J. W.
school band, visitors to. Murray's
war. To th.sse nationals who are committee and the county agent
Outland,
named captain of his alma mater's
erection
move
and
and
of
this
lines
poles
week-end
to
its
new
home football games will get a
been
receiving
farmers'
closest to war's causes, where in- have
Luther Robertson, and A. D. Butall-time footbafl team.
begin
salon
requisite
soon.
will
on
the
for
A
second
floor
of the
treat they'll remember.
ternational distrust, suspicatn and weights over a 2-year period-such
terworth, who are all sure of elecThe Union coach and team realthe 'institution of REA lines in
radical differences have bred 'many to be used as basis:Sfor the 1938 Bank of Murray building.
tion.
impossiit
will
be
a
veritable
Calloway
obtaining
Wide
was
the
floor
of
space and comfortconflicts, Rotary's way of bring- quota-more than 2.000 farmers
Only two county board members
bility for their relatively 'tight team
three customers per mile. In some
ing-men together gives promise of have visited in the county offices. able arrangement 4poths will feaforward
to
stop
the
march
of
the
instances. Cochran said, further are to be,, named, however, and
Definite sales quotas will be tare a beauty salon which its ope- Was Brother of Late Asher and
a_ better slay in world relations.
Thoroughbreds with McRaven and
solicitation will be necessary in six candidAtet have filed. They
"If they have such faith, who are available only slrhen State com- rators say will be one cf the most
Ewen Graham of
his speedy helpers paving the way, some areas, but it will in no way are W. B. Suiter, Jim Hart, Scudwe," the speaker asked, "to lose mittees pass finally upon recom- modern' and convenielt in MurMurray
but they'd give their eye teeth to
interfere with the continuance of der Galloway. Lee Donelson, Harry
hope." Delegates- from 50 coun- mendations sent in by the county ray.
T
Wilcox. and Marvin Hale. Two
do it, nevertheless, and will try
the project.
Mrs. Sally Johnson and, Mrs.
tries were among the 12,000 Ro- committee, but none will be reHerman Graham, 72. died- sudof these. Galloway and Hart, are
the
to,
score
keep
down
as
Scotty
Mills
much
are,
-operaters.
Pneumonia
Succumbs
at
Local
leased
to
until
all
counties
have
their
tarians in attendance at the 1938
denly at 11:55 o'clock Tuesday
seeking reelection.
Hospital: Burial is
quotas in.
convent ion.
night at his home, 3323 Buckner as possible.
Both Charles T. Yarbrough and I
Tuesday
After
Wednesday.
Cochran said
A Rotary activity which touches
Lane. Paducah.' Mr. Graham, a
the lives of citizens wherever Ro- members of the supervisory staff
vice-president and buyer for Cov- Lyle Putnam, who had to be earHouston. 58, died late
tary clubs exist is community ser- of his office will visit farmers who
ington Brothers for 35 years. had ried • off the field Saturday night. Crate
been in iil health for the past when... Hardin-Simmons' pile driv- Monday afternoon in a local- hosvice. The average American, it have not made apiLications for
Seventeen delegates. from, Murseveral year's, suffering from a ing backs smashed out a 20-14 vic- pital after a three weeks' 'illness
was pointed out, knows Rotel", quotas and get their base. Only
ray signified Monday they will atclubs largely as agencies that sup- farmers who sett-tobacco within
heart ailment. He was a member „tory over the Racers, will be able of pneumonia.
Claude Miller Says Both Civil and
The new Varsity theatre now and a
. He is survived by two sisters, tend the Southwide Baptist Stuport some community enterprise their, ouota will be free of sales
deacon of the First Baptist' to play in the Union .game.
Criminal Dockets Are Light
being constructed by the Columbia church" of Paducah.
Last year at Dyersburg, Tenn., Mrs. Eunice Roberts and Mrs. dent Union convention in Memphis
such as the care cf crippled chil- tax.
in Major Cases
Amusement Company of Paducah
Surviving him are his widow, Murray walloped Union University Helen Hicks and by two brothers, this week-end.
dren and providing school lunches
They are Mr. and Mrs. 'Charles
is going up. rapidly, according to three sons, Robert Graham. Padu- by a score of 20-0.
Bun Houston. Bartlettsville. Okla.,
for needy children, creating stuCircuit Clerk Claude Miller toRyan, Mary Frances Crawford,
a statement made by Clifton Mor- cah; Ewing Graham. Houston. Tex.,
dent loan funds and the like.
Although considering the, game and Edgar Hcustonj Paducah.
Mr. Houston was a member of Gerry Hammack. Blanche Mari- day released names from which
ris today.
and Herman Graham, Jr., of 1...ex- Mote or less of a breather before
Yet, according to the speaker, the
both the petit and grand juries
the Cherry Cotner Baptist church. wether, Margarette Stenben, Della
Bricks are already being placed. ington; a daughter. Mrs. H. S. the final heavy struggles of
program of Rotary makes the club
the
will be selected for the November
Thusinan
Rev.
with
J:
H.
conclimted
The
Geneva
W.
Bell,
Outland.
Frances
and
the
entire
building
Carney
community
of
is taking
membe
East St. Louis. Ill.; four season-those -coming up
ITS more vital in
Sam Smith. about 70. died sudterm of circuit court which confuneral
services
Corner
at
Clasity
Ann
han.
C.
grandchild
and two nieces.
and civic affairs through various denly late Monday afternoon of a on a new appearance. The first
*
• Johnvenes on Monday. November 14.
Southwestern. Howard. and Westchurch Tuesday afternoorL at 2 Outland. Helen Johnston, Martha
Funeral services will be held at ern on November 4, 11,
avenues of service than through heart attack at his home near show 'in the 'Varsity will be prePetit jury eligibles, as drawn
and 19- o'clock. Burial was in the Hicks
,
3-f30 this afternoon at the First Coach Roy
their own organization. Charging Kirksey.
Nelle Wells. Lewis Applegate, Billy from the jury wheel. by Circuit sented on Christmsis Day.
Stewart- said he didn't cemetery.
Baptist church. cf Paducah' with.
club members with their responsiJones, Paul Lemons, and Student Judge Ira Smith, are Connie E.
He was a member of the Methointend Li his boys to be, caught
bilities in all avenues of communi- dist church. Burial was in the
Leader Ralph ChurckilL
While Carlisle County cotton was Rev. A. Warren .Huyck offici3Ting. napping.
Mills, Brinkley; W. L. Coleman,
Sunday,
year
/hist
ago
one
it
ty service, obtaining their coopera- Cclea Camp Ground cemetery. ingited slightly by the cotton leaf Interment will be in Oak Grove
Concord; J. Ed Mayer. East MurMany from Murray plan to drive snowed. That would have been
tion with bodies engaged in useful Survivals include his widow, a worth, the crop as a whole is super- cemetery, Paducah.
ray; J. Oscar Williams. Lynn
over to Union forthe game. Mur- October- 23. 1937. Maybe some of
Mr. Graham Was a brother of
civic enterprise and fixing ip each brother, and a sister.
ior in quality. _
Delivery of phoanhate direct to Grbve; W. J. Doors, Brinkley;
the late Asher and Ewing Graham ray's ,band, however, which gained you marked it on your alendars.
Rotarian a consciousness of his
hich all farms without extra charge ,is sav- Noah Wilson, Hazel: Sam Killeof this city and formerly made his such applause in Paducah for its If ss, take a lock bac
duty to be alert to opportunities.
brew. Brinkley; Paul Dill. Murhome in Murray. His wife was maneuvers during the half of the goes to prove-perh ps-the. fall ing time and effort in Lincoln ray; H. A7-Miller, Concord: Walter
to help foster and prornote imbefore Traf"'marriage Miss Lala Hardin-Simmons fracas, will not is much later this year than last. county.
provement in the social and poEdmonds,' Concord; Reginald ButNix of the, county. Mrs. K. E. •make the trip.
litical order under which he lives1
terworth,- Murray; Carlos Brooks,
Frazee
is
a
niece
and
will
attend
is the principal business of a Ro'r
Liberty; Wayne Paaehall, Swann;
JENKINS TO BUILD
the funeral exercises lb P'Actucah
tary club as an organization.
V. A. McCallon, Brinkley; Allen
today.
growth
.of Rotary 'In
While the
Wells East Murray; -Jesse RendMt.
and Mrs. Harry Jenkins
the United States has been pffeley. Hazel; A. J. Burkeen, Liberty;
have completed plans for their
nomenal in the 30 years of its exH. L. Adams. Brinkley; Zelna Faristence. 'Hager said that in overnew English type, brick veneer
ris, Hazel; Houston Lax, Concotd;
seas 'nations its. reception and exhome. on the Hazel' highway, just
Dr• .' Heni-Y-Noble Sherwzod, pres- Gray Dunn, Concord; A. L. Billpansion have been even more sureast of the W. B.- Davis home. It
ident
of Georgetown college, Whose ington. Brinkley; Harvey Swift,
prising. adding that cverseas Rowill be equipped with an Irbil Fireptists allege, Brinkley: Noah Paschall. Murray;
baptis.
m so some Baptists
a
continued
tarians anticipate
man coal flow stoker and an ArcoTerry Cochran, Brinkley; Cleve .
S
"irregular".
,
was
•
rapia expansion in all democratic
thermo heating system, the first
Lax, Concord; Carlin Riley. KirkSince the, controversy arose four soy: C. V. McCuistOn, Concord;
To Attend Kentucky - Alabama to, be used in this locality.
nations, and ultimate penetration
o Attend Meet
The
furnished
funds
years
by
conago,
of all. Since Rotary chilas were
,Football Game Saturday
Paul Spann. Swann; M. T. Tarry,
actual construction will startshorts
gregations of Baptist, 'faith los Dexter; Goeble Roberts, Wadesfederated in. 1910 new ones have
at Lexington
.
1'
Topics
Principal
Will
of
..One
Georgefrwn
one
1-f„je
..st
Abe
,
-added
nt
.lasea
'
tional sett
'
trays.-.
--Slagen
Leg i on reeireastY'levers
Be Settlement of,Georgeis's-Thomas. Murray; Varner .Ra4
ed.
.
received'Joe T. Lovett, Kentown Case
ford, Wadesboro; Luther Hughes,
.
The'church asks that Dr. Sher- Murray: and Cecil Holland. Murtucky Department Commander of
wood
poetized
or
disthe American Legion, with a cereeither, be
The annual state codventkn of
ray.
mony suited to the dignity of his
EAST ST. LOUIS. 111., Oct. 26-- the Baptist church will me
in missed as president; neither of
List of eligibles for the grand
office when he arrived in Newport Livestock: 'Hags 7.000; 1,500 direct; Murray. for four days. beginning which has transpiredi
jury are Everett Adams. Hazel; R.
Saturday to be ,the guest of James strong to
mostly Sc higheer; Monday. Nevember 14. and laafficg
The convention will probably L. Montgomery, Concord; B. W.
Wallace Costigan Post.
bulk 100-270 lbs. 8.154/8.20: 170 lbs. Vhrough Thursday. Norember 17. hear the report of a special corn-, Winchester, Concord; Hardy Curd.
Dr. F. E. Crawford. Murray
taffetal
welcoming
ceremonies down 8.25: extreme top 8.25; pigis.- the First and Memorial Baptist roMee working on-the Georgetown Hazel: con Moore, Swann; C. B.
dentist. moved his work offices
were conducted at -the Legion ers top 8.10; sows 7.00r47.50.
churches, city hosts of the con- case during the third day of the Itenry. Concord: George Linville,
this week to their new 'location
Home, follOwinis a parade in which
Cattle 4.000; calyss 2.000: 1.200 vention. announcerl "today.
meeting.
Hazel; Otho Farris. Murray: Tax
over the New Bank of Murray
city and county officials, Legion through: commcn and
As many as 400 accredited mesmedium
Monday's session will have to Taylor, Watlesbors; Parker HarreU.
building. •
dignitaries and members of num- steers at
7.50; liberal run of sengers from EtapAst congregations do
principally
ministers. Brinkley; Otho Winchester. Libwith
Dr. Crawford's new dental apart- .Above are pictured three of the drum majors for the 92-piece band erous Legion posts, several from steers meeting slow demand: veal- over Keptucky _ will be present, with an assembly especially ar- erty; H. C. Futurell. Murray; Leon
include
receptirn
a
ment will
Ohio, participated.
ers 25c lower; top 11.00; others composing part of a total cf more ranged for them.. The convention Grogan. Concord: ' Dee St.
room, a rest' room, and a business at Murray. State ,College. Left to right: Miss Matgaret Marshall, •KutTonight. Mr. Lovett will address steady; heike.rs and mixed year- than
1.000 out-of-town
visitors proper will open Tuesday after- Hazel; Elvis Broach, Murray; Allen
tawa,
Ky.;
James
Davis,
Hopkinsville,
ky ; and Miss NancY Shultz, theKentucky War Mothers
office, with fully equipped operatat • the lings -6.50n 6.b0; beef cows 4.744-e• who will come to Murray for the noon..Novembei- ri: at 1:30 in the Roger*. &Storm,: .W. T. Dowrs, Jr.,
Murray's land claims the distinction
ing rooms. By such an arrange- Greenwood.
"Best Band state dinner in the Phoenix Hotel. 5.75; •cutters 3.755r4.50: top •satrsage epterciaes.
I.,, afternoon, with W. H Hsrton, Murray; W. B. Scruggs Hazel;
ment. he believes his patients may in the SIA,A," feTtsr1ng skilled singers as well as instrumentalists. Lexington. Friday 'night, he will bulls 6.25; slaughter steers 6.00n
Ong of ihe most prOrninent mat- Mayfield pastor, as moderator. R. C. White, Hazel; Ira Watkins,'
be taken care of with al/rester ease Under the direction of Prof. W. H. Fox. the band plays its own ar- be a guest speaker at a SAE din- 13.25; heifers 5.50n 10.25; feeder' ters .of church policy lo come be- The annual sermon will
be preach- Brinkley: Earl Bogard, Murray,„...
and less waiting for service
rangements of modern "swing" music its well as the standard classicill ner alb Lexingtoo. anti with Mrs, steers 5.50at 8.75.
fore the .convention; according to ed by the Hess T. J. Barksdale. Harper Tucker. -.Brinkley: Purdom
The offices have three windows hand
Lovett
who will join him there.
Sheep 2.800; 500 through: .no Sam P. Martin. pastor of the pastor 'of the 'rillvary Baptist Lassiter, Murray: and Owen West.
music.
opening on the Square, and four
Murray.
Guy Ashmote-Pantah. and Marshall Wyatt, Bentnn. are also baton will .attend the hometorning foot- early action: packers talking sharp- Murray Baptist cnurch. will be 'church in Louisville.
windows facing the north He has
ball game between the University ly on larnbs; asking steady; ex- concerned _with the , Georgetown 1, Accommodations will be made
Neither criminal nor civil dockfurnished' a major Portion of his twirlers 'far bile Murray band. Thetr pictures -are not included in the of • Kentucky and Alabama Setur- treme top lambs on Tuesday 8.85; situation:
for visitors interdenonairtationally ets for the fail term .ok oilart are
.
above photo.
office iitth new equiyment.
•-'..
day 'afternoon. .
'packer top 8.50.
The aftuation has .to do with by' Murray residents; .--•
•
vaerrtiftwa to Oett Mier!

no Johnssth Jones.
•s. Hazel.
4urray. 3:
2.68; Sara
ay, 3.
.27; Floyd
2; Charles
sy,
2.52:
•ove, 2.45:
2.43; Mar3; Carrie

Tigers to Tackle
Fulton Tomorrow

assifieds
Ite tbai
and
LEY
Murray
& Sat.

kacers

to Play
Union Friday
At Homecoming
-)

Cheerleaders at
Murray High Are
Easy ,on the Eyes

Current to Be in ,
Homes by March
State Engineers

Soh otitakBoiikils of
County and City to
Name New Members

List Weed Base

Modern Shop to
Move Salons To
New Dank Building

Herman Graham
s in Paducah - Les

Crate Houston
ies on Monday

Murray Group to
Attend BSU Meet

Varsity Theatre
Grows Swiftly; to
Open on Christmas

Jury Panels Are
Released by Clerk

Sam Smith, 90,
Dies in Kirksey

Drum Majors For MSC Band

Baptsts
To Hold Annual
i
." State Convention in Murray

Lovett is Given
Honor at Newport

•
Dr. Crawford Has
New Offices Oyer •
. Bank -of Murray

400 Messengers/
1 000 Visitors
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Camp Foiester Gives Timely
Tips on Woodland Management

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
OCTOB
'
ER 27, 1938

F

Faxon Facets

New Concord
School

I

High

•

MIIMOBIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
10th and Main Streets

Sinking Spring
News

Dr. Jones was called back Minn
day morning to see Lucian Gupton.
Mr. Gapton remains unimproved.
—A Reader,

This is the most pleasant season lir
The pintoes subject for the
The correct use of axe and saw the quality of timber can be im- cf the entire year. The ale is zest,
We would like to thank Alde
morning sermon will be 'The God
Is thenkei to the Problemof grow- proved. giving the farmer a greater ful and invigorating. The comStubblefield and Roselle Hargis,
Mrs. Earnest Lassiter of near
of Bethel." The preaching service
ing timber profitably as a farm return from his wood products and panionable evening -fireside gathwho so kindly took over our job will
begin promptly at 10:50 a. m. Taylor's Store is improving niecly
erings
are
lovely
and
satisfying.
crop according to Henning Carl- a greater incentive to protect his
of writing the school news, last
Sunday School at 9:30 a. in. We after undergoing a tonsil operation.
Hounds are baying out their
son, of the Soil Conservation Serv- forest cover from damage by
Weele-when, due to an unavoidable'
Dr. Outland is planning to take
fire passion for • the
were
highly pleased with our athunt nightly -and
ice area near Murray.
accident, we were unable to write
and grazing,
L. D. Warren to the Crippled Chiltendance
on
last
many
Sunday
wedges of geese and ducks
morning
the news.
By removing diseased, mihapein.
The following patients were ad
but let us make it better for neat dren's Clinic in. Louisville someare honking their northern way
slou-growine,. and other UndesirThe new school building is gotime this week. His father and nutted to the Clinic limiaital this
Suziday.
across the sky. Early this mornable trees for fuel wood this fall.
ing up fait We take back all we
mother, Mr. and Mrs. John War- week:
ing I saw three bands suecessEvening worship at 7:15. The
farmers can improve their woodever said or thought about the
Mrs. Crate Houston, near 'Murren,
will accompany him and will
ively passthat evidently had not
land. inciease the rate of growth
WPA workers. They are really go- sermon subject will be, "Abound- stay a few days. We all hope
L. ray; Ray Powell, Murray: Lyle
got into satisfactory formation in
ing
Sin:
Super
-Abounding. Grace."
of remaining trees, and still maining to town, (if you'll pardon the
D. a speedy recovery and hope he Putnam, Murray; Mrs, Ray Steele,
the few miles from thefr night's
taut a complete forest cover for
expressions on the new building. The text for this message will be will be back at home and
resting place on the Tennessee.
well neat Murray; Jim W. Barrow,
water storage and erosienanentron
Model. Tenn.; Lee Thomason. Pun.
The. eld school ground is a scene Romans 5:20-21.
again soon.
•
Lee Donelson, highly prominept The stragglers were demanding a
Every member of our church is
Mr. Carlson pointed out,.
year, Tenn.; Frank Huts,:n. Model,
of constant activity, and tne work
farmer of near Dexter and a resi- slow-down and the leaders were
Mrs. Lula Paschall has returned
expected to be present. fur these
On the other hand, clear cutting
Tenn.; Steve Levendolki. Murray;
is Conducted •
-eith the utmost effident of Murray, route 2. officially squawking litack
derision. -The
services. All others are cordially to her home after a few days' visit mrs. John Ellis, near Hazel.
of a port on of the woodland to announce
ciency.
d today
his candidacy hindmost stiagglei looked . sick
invited. We seek to make all of with her sisters, Mrs. Mable Armvoni not only exposes for
obtain fu
The
honor
roll
and
The following patients were distired.
for
the
I
thought.
grades
and likely
is our
membership on the Calloway
Services simple, scriptural and strong and family and Doctor and missed from the clinic
the land
-reson. but also de- tounty school
as
follows:
wounded.
A
neighbor
this week:
who got up
board.
Mrs.
fivers.
stroys val...
trees %that should
irst grade: James Dunn. Betty spiritual.
Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Murray;
Mr. Donelson. who is 54 years earlier said that he saw nine
We
are
glad
to report that Mrs. Myron Wallace,
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
be saved for i- :uture timber, crop. old, has proved his
Murray: J. E.
.
George Ilierpay topi, Marione Jo, 51cCuiston. Jaunita Ratterree, evening
keen judg- wedges this morning.
at 7:15. This service is Euell Tinsley is improved.
Under the c:o Wee method of ment in educational matters
Johnson, Murray; Mrs. H. T. WalIf anyone has missed my scrib- Weaver and John
Ruby Nell Ealy, Nora Jane Elkins.
in
Barrymore take
Rebecca
Sue
Wilkerson
spent
tremendou
the
sly
Murray;
important
wondland maragement which is be- the very lact that citizens of
drop.
Fred Bauell, Murin the
his blings recently, I ask his forbear- over the campus with sparking. -.Second grade: Ina Dean Elkins,
spiritual life of the believer and week-end with Dorothy Jo Hart.
ray; Ray Powell,. Murray; Mrs.
ing demonstrated on cooperating community have reelected hen ance. The poet has said:
larking and vote-chasing in "Hold
Many
from
church
attended
this
of
the
church as a whole.
Ray Stelle, /Limo:. Lyle Putnam,
farms in 'the local area, the subdistrict trustee of the Blakely "The world is so full of a number
That Coed." 20th Century-Fox corn- Coleman, Dora Faye Ratterree.
Come thou with us and we will the Blood River Association which
of things
straightest and most vigorous trees: achonl more tunes than once.
Third grade: Opal Smith.
My at the Capitol Theatre Tuesday
was
held with the Oak Grove BapSeek to do thee good.
properly spaced, are marked.- ao
He is married, a member of the I'm sure we should all be as happy
Alfred Overby announces
Fourth grade: Clarence Ealy.
and Wednesday.
tist church. The introductional
-as kings."
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor.
designate that they are to be left Methodist church. serving for long
t
MherrrLay
Mu arrival of a boy at the Clinic
Fifth grille: Max Farley, Cheater
sermon was preached by Brother Hospital this week. The baby
Inn sure that if he intimated
as crop trees Other trees can then as a steward of the church of
Thomas. Alyr1 _neye McCuistases
was
Sam -P. Martin. Many good talks n aTmhede
be tut as they crowd the crop which he is a , member. He has that one ,could be happy by keepMary Ann Parker.
were
Dexte
enjoyed
ing
r
but
busy
one
News
with
among
the
a great variety of
smTheralles
Zrug
tree's and-as needed for fuel, farm two children. He is a son of
Mhate
yr of Mr. and
Sixth grade: Joe pick. Dulcia
good talks was that of Dr. Barb, Mrs. Herman Doran is out
the things one loves to do. then I
Uncle Bud, Donelson.
lumber. or other wood products.
again
Mae Brown, Audrey Lou Bucy,
should
president
be very happy. And I am.
of the Baptist Children's following a severe illness of throat
His formal staiement to the
Mr. and Mrs. Egman who are 1 Army Nell Ratterree.
By periodic thinnings the rate of
Mr. and Mrs. Lunie Clark and
Home in Louisville, also the song infection.
Thsma,ll da
•
aged and blind and their daughetr,
growth of the 'retnairun.. trees and voters of Calloway county "fbllows: I think.
The first grade is composing Ecid •,-Evitts were Sunday night
Four of the Faxon alunini are Gurtha, who
by. the little orphan girl and the
In petitioning your support of
daughter of Mi. and
has been ill for over stories from pictures and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Naito,
making
wonderful Sunday school report Mrs. J. I. York. Murray, is conmy candidacy for membership on now attending college at Murray. two years wishes to
express their them into a book. The second grade Clayton.
a..
the Calloway county board of among whom is Wayne Dyer. who thanks to the M.
by Dr. Hugh McElrath and the re- fined to her bed with illness this
Mr.
and
E.
church
MTS.
of
Chester
is
making
Canady
language story Books.
education. I ask also that you con- matriculated late because he was Dexter for the
port on literature by Brother Loyd week.
nice box of good
Our aplogies to Odite Thomson. spent the day Sunday with Mrs.
sider my past efforts in behalf of employed by the County Agent to food which
Mrs. Hugh Janes. of Murray. an_Wilson and of course' we enjoyed
Canady's
they
parents.
sent
and
Mr.
every
and Mrs.
who was omitted from the honor
education. I love the schools and measure land. We venture to kind
the Bible Training Union report nounces the arrival of a four
Willie
Boyd,
deed
and
that
childrep.
neighbors
and roll printed last week.
what they mean to the children I prophesy a very successful career
Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Clayton by our good pastor', Brother Law- pound boy at the _Clinic flotpital
The basketball squad has been
for this young man in his agricul- friends have done for Ahem.
of our country.
this
T _ mwee-k,
and
children. James. Dave. and rence. Mrs. Hayden Walston and son, selected and are practicing
I was not in favor of doing i ture work. lie successfully manhard. Mary Elizabeth.
Bailey. Model, Tenn.. is
Brother Lawrence was able to be
visited Sunday
Charles.
Miss
Beulah
Pergefece
-The
aged
s
boys
his
own
chosen
crop
and
a farm last
were: J. -J. Parker, night with
away with 'subdistrict trustees.'
much imprinted in condition at the
Mrs. Clayton's sister. back at church Saturday and Sunand
Mrs.
Merle
.Andrus
spent
year
Tommy
after
graduatio
Hamlin, John
n at Faxon in
and want you to know I am in
Clinic Hospital Where he has been
Warren Mrs. Ruby Seaford.
and Mrs. -Sea- day. Glad to report he is some unThursday in Paducah shopping.
Dunn. 'Robert Fielder. E. H. Lax, ford
favor of each conununity's having 1937.
, .. .
who live near Murray.
proved. He preached Sunday on suffering for tome time with a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Buster'
Another alumnus of Faxon in
Elkins are Edward Hendon. I. B. Allbritten,
the say-so in electing • its nern
John Brent Bedford spent the Malaciah 3:6-10. A large crowd at- broken leg.
teachers. /mania
,as the awnaneds_ the class ei '37 who is launching the parents of a baby girl born Gus D. Yarbrough,
Wayne Wilson. week-end with
Mr. and
Mrs_ tended church and Sunday school.
October
16. The baby has been Hainert Pittman, James
tion of schools is concerned. I out in farm work is James BranPatterson. Charles Rose and daughter.
Several visitors of which we are.
win base my judgment on what c1911- We wish for him great spe- named Betty Lou. .
Vernon Maynard. Max Oliver. The
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and glad to report a large crowd atMrs Nell Hendon and daughter, starting team has not
the majority of people in the ems, with, his investments in livebeen selected. daughter* visited Friday night tended Training Union.
Men andand Woeoramaatty to be affeetid desire. stock-. He larnught home Saturday Joe Ann, Miss Hazel and
We are
Lucille
men—If you
The first 'game will be played with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner.
glad to report the -increase in
r e bothered
That's the cnly way I know how I a beautiful fil1y the animal which Andrus were callers on Mrs. Merle at Faxon on the 28th,
Mies Lucile Claytan spent Mon- Training Union
and a game
with scalp
and hope more
won-first place in her class at the Andrus Sunday el:ening.
'with Golden Pond will be played day night with Miss Lavern Like.
to do business: democratically
trouble,
you
people become interested- Mathis
U elected. I pledge my devotion entintY fair
Mr. and Mrs. AdAbert Reeves are here at Caticord on
Marshall Clayton and daugh- wonderful
can get one of
the out-door
work. Brother George
to the duties of the office. and .I Minister L. H. Pogue- preached a the parents of a baby boy born
the
greatest
ters, Dorothy Jenne and Tomcourt on the 29th.
Archer preached after the Trainii.
' will motivate my efforts toward wonderful sermon Sunday on the October 22. The baby has been
prepare tions
mie Faye spent
night Union.
by purchasing
making the schools of this county prodigal son. A large crowd at- named Thomas Clay.
with Mr. and Mrs..Chalmous Claybottle of
tended.
We
are
spite
in
looking forward. for th.
of the inclement „Mrs, 0. F. Curd
as good as, if not better than, any
ton.
is se much imJAMES B.
1"
. weather.
ether county in Kentucky,
CASEY'S
Miss Gladys Clayton of the- Bible InstituteW.hich will begin ..
iiroved at this writing.
Mr.. and Mrs. Pogue. Lester. Mr.
Sincerely.
HAIR
Clinic Hospital visited her par- Wednesday.. December 7, and
Mrs. Hugh Edwards is on the
On November 7. 19311.. the underRESTORER
and 'km. Walstan. and Jeanette
Lee Donelson
ents. Mr. alltlealre Cluilmous Clay- continue through Friday night ,
sick list at this writing,
and
signed,
as
statutory
guardian of ton.
were luncheon guests Sunday' of
the same week.
Saturday night.
DANDRUFF
Mrs. Lucy Walston and .daugh, W. J. Pitman, Jr.. will file
a settleMr. and Mrs. Ott Holland.
We
.are
planning
for
a ia
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose were
and
ment in the Callaway County
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Holland. Mr. ter. Lois, is on the sick list
ECZEMA
in Murray Saturday on business. school to be taught at the c1 1,1i.
Court,
DEISIKOS
jilt
and Mrs. Fred T.niatah and annit this writing. Mrs. John Dunn a
Everybody is invited to come some time tbis winter
.
btrictly
OPAis PITMAN.
son were among the visitors at son. Irvan and Mrs. Dora Browg
Harrel
te
Broach
the
happened
hallowen
n
to
party
a
Guarantee
at
Mt.
d
Guardian
Friendship Church. of Christ Sun- spent Sunday at Mt. "CeinaeL
Pleasant school house Monday very painful, accident Friday after- This preparation stops falling hair
Mr... and Mrs. Will Smith an
-stops
Itching
Scalp
Sunday was a very rainy day day.
Instantly and
night, October 30.
noon while hauling hay when he restores
daughter of Paris and Mrs.
CARD OF THANKS
faded and gray hair to ins
Tillmaie Taylor. principala
;
but too cool fn. tobacco to Irteline
Mr. and Mrs. Tullie Clayton and fell frern the wagon and the wheel natural color.
Whitlock
di
of
spent
Clear
Syringe
High
School,
Frida
n
hi order for bulking down.
sons visited Monday night with struck him on the - side, breaking
(Not a Dye)
rIll with Mrs. -Minus Barnet, We express our deepest gratitude Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton
Mr. and Mrs. Cratic Pascnall Mayfield. hg been asked to prealni Z
and ,several ribs. He is iinproving nice-, ON THE AIR EVERY SUNDAY
Mr:
to
the
and
Friendshi
many
at
Mrs.
who were so thought- children,— Whipper- Will.
Willie Cleaver have
p next Sunday.
AT 3 P. M.—STATION WPAD
visited Mrs. Elna Haneline SunPrice 75c At All Dreg Stores
A small group of intimate moved into their .new home and ful during our recent grief in the
day.
4„/As.
Mr. and Mrs.- D. fl 13yars and friends met ih the . Oscar Folwell Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pritchett moved loss of our daughter and sister,
4e
their granddaughter. Mary Kath- home Saturday evening. Octaber to the Fran* Ernsterberger roome? Miss Elitabeth Thomas.
4/. P ekrkerine Morris visited Sunday With 17. to help welcome Miss Ida Mae
Through the sympathy and con—C. A.
al•te
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Styles of Mur- and James -L. Emily, former studolernent of you winnwere so !rand,
dents of the Misses Irene Branray.
WOODLAWN SCHOOL NEWS' our loss was made- bearable.
It is Miss
Tmman Ycung of South Lynn don and Audie
Sincerely,
-- Grove: near Ceylon West's has a Emily's first visit to Calloway
The Family.
The fourth month of sch..ol hi-is
black mute gone: if any one finds county.
begun. We have large attendance
Miss Ida Mae Emily. of Herder- ter the
it please non(); Truman.
(...•I weather and gatheimg Trees who', tops sweep to the
sky
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall son: Ky.: spent last week v,-ith corn and other farm
work which Watching clouds and wind go by.
SHER WIN-WSWANS
Miss
Geneva
Hargis
on
the
lidur- must now
visited in Tennesse Sunday.
be done.
When the clouds and wind go by
We are very sorry to know Fay ray College campus.
We have a new bulletin board We will see them by and
by.
Master Dolphus Phelps is about
and Thomas Fouster are on the
and a new.-rnadingatable. new li—By Calvin Hall, -4th grade
sick, list. Hope they soon recover. now since his appendectomy. He brary books and
a new pencil
Autumn
Met. Telia Lancaster is-reported attended church Sunday.
trimmer .all of which we are Now that it is autumn, leaves
oe smoke en I son-clad home inare
t Mr. and Mrs: Libe Darnell and
not so well at this writing..
proud. We also are- adding new
vestment when you paint your
turning red. a:
' old . Maid enjoyed reading a children were Sunday. visitors of posters to our aoorn.
house with Sherwin • Williams
The sky has all its clearness cast
letter at her mother's Sunday the John• Holland ftuanly.—Alf:
-a We are planning to have a nice
SW P House Paint. That's one
up over head.
which
her
mother
had
received
01.17: the tenth of December.
reason why wore Isomer art *meted
The flowers are dying because it
from
"Aunt
Missournn
-Wllatitt"
of
- We were disappointed Friday
with SWP awn with (Joey .tilner bread.
is so dry:
Detroit.
We miss he so much
afternoon because McCuistoras ball Late in the evening you
it's the paint all A merits buys.
ean'"hear
but glad for her to be with her
team didn't come to. play the 'game
the night hawks cry.
children.
Aunt Missouri. I see
' scheduled between us.
—Rebecca Coleman. 4th grade
Ninny from .this community at, Bert most every 'day. As I° see
The following are poems made
As news is short this week we
him pass I think how you would tended the Baptist association at by atoaanta of thin- school.
Will ring off for this titne but
like to see hart. as well as the Oak Grove latff week.
Steamy Days a
will attempt to write mere next
Splendid reports were
other folks here.
given.
Tree:
1
014
:h
whose
.
4th
leaves 'are turning time—Written by Neva G. Allen,
Phone 323
' Everyone enjoyed the Associa- Special tribute was pail to the..
„brown.
fourth grade: Rebecca Cointrian,
a
1-y, Ky.
memory of the late Brother Castle- T*1_'('S
tiori at Oak Grove last week.
whase limbs are bending fifth grade. and Argenteen Sills,
berry of Benton- who had preacheci
14 —Old Maid
eight grade and organizer.
many y-ears in this county and had
with the Lor_dis help influenced
many sottis for Jesus.
'
Presiding Elder: Brother Taylor
of Paris preached at Plea.;Grove Saftirday morning and
slated the paster of Hazel, Brother .
.
-Dunn, with quarterly cia
erence in the afternoon. Mr.
rs. H. H. Stephens of near Fla'
and Mrs.. Bun -Crawford. L.
Grove, and Mrs. Dun
as.
Providence were 'in attendance
-- Mrs, Hafford Paschall and dnater Phyllis. And son, Forrest.
ited.Sunday with her daughter and
sister, Mrs. Shannon Ellis and far ily. Parrett is attending nut.
eCellege at Martin. Tenn. -lie 1,.po'rted , his .bother. Ratline. whs.
is attending the
me .schrsol
+'41t
seating __alyag—fiee-oribh-lr-bmicer
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Lee Donelson To
Be Candidate for
Board of Schools
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LOOK!

LISTEN!-

I
I

NOTICE

South Lynn Grove
News

I

coining in Your Next
Wednesday's Mail!
AND

famous
SWP HOUSE PAINT

Next Week's Ledger.LI Times!

a

HAT
IS IT

S. Pleasant Grove'
'
s

MURRAY PAINT &
WA! 1..PAPER CO.
N.

-

NOTICE!
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City Taxes Now Due

Two Seriously
Injured!
&4r

•

1'Z''N PENALTY

x .,alutely Be Enforced If Not
Pak Refore November. 1, 1938

NEXT TUESDAY
•

ONE KILLED! 1

In this way we try- to save the taxpayers
of Murray ftespenalty costs. Your cooperation and immediate'paymentof taxes
will be greatly appreciated..

CHAS. B. GROGAN,
Collector.

%
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leg sustained in a football game
Mr. and Mrs. Raiford Orr entertained at their henne near Ha
Grove Saturelay'afternorin iiof their' twin daughters,
'
Lou's teal Bettie Sue's ninth I,.
day. Gaests were Martha Joe
Jirnmi( Helen Miles, Swan Dia
Parks.. Melba Sue Orr.
Orr. Refreshments of, not ci,
take and msndwiches were no
Several presents were given.
Mrs. Nannie Paschall of ni•
North Fork was a week -end g. •
if Mar -Mile, and family.•Tne Sunci-,y school superintender* Pleasant Grose Sunday
school has missed a few Sunday,
frog* Sunday school on account ot
illire He is reported.some better.
Mrs. Tom ErWiti's sOn remain,'
ieery
Next' Sunday_ is National Tern-,
perance Sunday for Sanday sencrols,
--4
- -•

•
It ia ilr etter to have GOOD
INSURANCE and not need it
than to NEED GOOD INSURANCE and NOT have it.

The

SURPRISE
SALE of the YEAR
WITH

NEW LOW PRICES!
Watch for Your 4-Page Circulg

A Complete Reorganization Sale of Every
Price Tag in Our Store
Tue
'sda,y and Wednesday We Are
Marking Down Every Price
Tag
In Our Store

Frazee & Melugin
INSURANCE AGENTS
kIttE -1 CASUALTY -: BONDING
Telephone

-

tale Starts Thurs., Nov.';

331

Be There!

111111111011ARI BIROS.

FIRST FLOOR GATLIN 131,711.0IN_G
"It Does Make a Difference
Who Writes Your Insurance"
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Gupton,
proved.
deader.

MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor
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hoine Saturday afternoon for the I
LEASE
Mrs. Chris Emmett at San An- . tIns. Le October meeting of the Alpha
[ the Fidelis .Class 01 the First Baptonal' and Mrs. Walter Taylor' of
Mrs. 0. B. Geurin and Mrs.
Department
• •
tist Church for a surprise birthday
orIntle
Murray Washington, D. C. The
living
I
Ivison Hillman entertained with
Woman's • Ciub. She was assisted
I covered
dish
dinner
horleirfng
rooms, where tables were placedV OES Meets Tuesday Night
i
an all day quilting at the home of
In her duties as tee ersa by Mrs.
i,ght members of the .,class, whosefor bridge, were brightened with.
I
Members of the OES Chaptel ! birthdays fki in the • m..nth of
the termer, Thursday. October 13.
W. B. Grogan, Mrs. Mary Ed Mebouquets of fall flowers. ' •
mat Tuesday seer ing in the lOcteber. Miss Nellie Mae Wyman,
Three quilts were completed. Each
coy Hall and Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
Mrs.
H.
E. Holton won the prize Masonic Lodge hall to: their reg- 7,-tarler of
lady brought a dish and a bountiMrs, Gssfileseassory, the chairman.
the class, harletilearge of
'
ful lunch was served on the lawn
presSied over a shert business sea- for high score, Mis, K. C. Frazee, I ular meeting. In the absence of the plans.
low_
scoro: -and -the henorees reet the- 'worthy'
at-the noon hour. s
1 -sion and made announcements.
Copy for this page should
rfistrarr-- Mrs. It li- f Mrs: Te'L..'Smith, who blew out
be submitted not later than Tuesday
:Robbins, the past worthy matron, the candles, had the honor of
Those -present Were: Mrs. Elk.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Derryberry, ceived the guest prizes.
'afternoon each week.
A delicious salad plate
1241 art - se; of unusual ability,
Ledbetter. Mrs. Con Geurin, Mrs
was Mrs.- Boyd Gilbe.t. hoe sesirge of cutziag 'the huge. cake. With much
preMilburn Adams, Mrs. Abo Adams,
seseed a program of vocal and served to Mrs. Emmett. Mrs. Tay- tlul meeting1.texeitement stye learnee the stake
W. D. Sykes, Sr.. Honored
There ,swese abeut twes,y ores- i held gifts for her and for the
Mrs. Reubin Donalson, Mrs. Bruce
piano numbers. Mr. 0•rryberry's !or. Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefeet for beautiful Melodies of the
Adams, Mrs. Bone Charlton. Mrs.
With Dinner
rtch bat-item, eve -depth and field, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr:, Mrs. en.
following
members: Mrs. Wm.
Murray string eenseinble and for
•
Johss Hicks, Mrs. Martha Garland.
power to his rendirii.rs of "Uncle Will H. Whitnell, Mrs. R. R. Me'Caudill. Mrs. Leon Hale, Mrs. Lola
W. D. Sykes, Sr., was honored the interpretative piano renditions Mrs. Edith
Wen,
Mrs.
W.
Q..
Swann,
tars:
Rsesse". and "Onaway" by Cowen.
Hughes, Mrs. Bess
vet.- south Pleasan'
I Lemons, Mrs. Rufus Satrnsiers. Mrs.
t Qrci've
. •
Sunday. Cietelser 23.
, at his home On loy Clair Roamer McGavern
Thwreatt, Mrs. Wavel Boggess,
One of the most delightfue of the , non Stubblefield, Jr., MeS. J. K.
missionar y Society. meets
!J. D. Outland, Mrs. Rosa 'Russell.
South Twelfth street, with a
At
a
Farmer,
suitable
time,
Mrs,
K.
refresh
C.
Feezee.
ments
Mrs. W. Y. Russell, Mrse Jake
Mre.
'amv.cal group was a Shakespearean
and Mrs. J. D. Grant. -ity reunion and dinner in
The regular meeting f South 1 Dinner was
°nor 'completed the evening.
sonnet which had been set to Marvin Whitnell. Mrs, E. J. Beal.
served buffet style
of his birthday. All his
Mrs.
H.
E.
Holton..
Pleasant
Mrs.
Grove Missionary Society from _the lovely autumnally
W. HutMrs. Hampton - Ellis. Mrs. Oeile
children
music by Mrs. Denyberry. "In
decse
and in-laws were present except
so,
Mrs;
Nat
me,
Ryan
with Mrs. K. G. Dunn on rated roan.
Hughes and
Morgan, Rote and Mrs. 0. H.
Surrintartime: On Bredon" by Peel,
a daughter, Mrs. J. Tr! Wilford, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee
Mrs.
Thursday, October 2e, The pro- . The following guests *ere presRatwrighto and soh, Frank Page,
and an encinte "Shortenin' .Bread"
Honored With Household Shower
Mr. Wilford and children of Clin!d
and
Is.
Kate
S1
Kirk'
Kir
IC j
were
ret
Mrs. Page, Charles Beggesk, Shirtea
aea!
n gram was on Africa, and an ia- ent: Mrs. Elbert Lassiter. Mrs.
re enthusiastically received.
ten, Ky., who were unable to
I teresting session
was, enjeyed. i 7Neva Waters, Mrs.' Co.ty Phillips
be
Mrs. Derryberry. who studied
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee were hon- ley Sue Russell, Billie Jean Ad,
present because of illness in the
!Lunch was in the form of a pot-!Me-. Ltes Yarbrou
will the famous Tobias matthaY
ored with a housealold shower last ams, Jackie Ellis, Graves Hillgh„ Mrs. R. H.
family.
'
luek•
dinner
On
and
,
man.
a
Tuesday
well
in
Jane
balance
and
London,
afterno
June
d
I
on
Geurfn,
gave
Fe.lwell,
Mrs.
Dale, .Sonja Heine's new leading man
interesting ,.and
Mrs. Alois Outland, Miss
The home was filled with a truly Friday at the hoMe of Mr. and Billie and Gray
apprcpriate comment before 'each Hughes and Mrs. Ryan were again !nisei was the reSult.
Charlston, Kath- is Richard Greene, costarre
I Bstty Beale, Mrs. Leslie Smith,
Mrs. Milburn Holland. Many nice
d with
Southern
in
hospitable atmesphere
the
afterno
hosts
leen and Robbie Morgan, Caine
on
at
the
much
of
home
her
inter,
St
of
numbers
Mrs.
...4C Minor RhapRyan
D. Grant, Mrs. Wade Crawher in the new 20th Century-Fox
which has been a predominating and useful gifts were received and Russell, Billie
sody" by Brahms, and , "Etude. when they' had guests- for four IWSS• rhanif.,,sted in th fir;st
feel. Miss 1.ora Frisby. Mrs. Garva
Joe Ellis, J. F. triumpth. "My Lucky
Star." start- Opus
characteristic of the Sykes' during greatly appreciated.
'of
the
fall
tables
raiss,un
Beatwright, Mrs. Ivison HiUman,
cf
bridge.
10,
Prizes 'were
M. Gatnn, Mrs. Melus Linn.. Mrs.
number 12" by Chopin.
ing Sunday at the Capitol Theatre.
Lemonade, cake and fruit were
, the generations to such an extent
and Mr. and Mrs. 0 B. Geurin.
In her performance !
.she displayed. awarded Mrs. Jack Keneee4y for !second sessi. n of the, stedys was J. W. Outland Mrs. Rosa Rueeen,_
that. it has beecime a fond fam- served to the guests.
wens
• • • i •
pur_th
sld
at
the
high
-home
score
ef
and
M-ss.
a smooth technique and brilliant
'
Mr5.
eMiss Nellie Mae Wyman, Mrs.
Those present were •Mr. and Sirs. Bazzell
ily tradition
'Junes the fallowing Tu sday %sett;
dam, low score. •
Baby Is Honored
. ; Leen Hale, Mrs: Paul Gholson,
members of her sewing club interpretatiou.
At twelve noon a most bounte- Milburn Holland. Mrs. Clarenoe
fourtee
n
meenher
s - present. The Irs."-Chas. Curlier.
With "Shower
At the conclusion of the delight• -Thursday afternoon at the home
At th e ecinclusim °f the 'game third session wi:1 meet
ful and delectable. three-cOurse Williams, Mrs. Albert Cunningham,
ful program the hosts served a deligh
t h Mrs. 4-Mie. Nettie Oliver, Mrs, Lola'
tf u'l refreshments were I
On Saturday, October 8. the of Mrs. A. B. Austin.
meal was served. The table held Mrs. Otho Winchester. Mrs. Stanley
e
May
Paschall
today and_ the dos, Lemons, Mrs. W. Te Sledd,
skrty plate to about :30 members. served.
Sr..
The afternoon was spent in
as its cernerpiete an appropriate Duncan and 'son. Brooks, Mrs. stork arrived with a "beatniful girl
ing lesson will be at Mrs. Meegie Nies. Rufus Saunder
.
1• • 0 •
s. Miss Cappie
Those present were Mrs. A. F. Guthrie'
needlew
ork
and
baby
conversa
and
cake
left
tion.
her
with
which bore pink
Boyce
Mr.
and
s on Monday,' October 31. Eisele, Mrs. F. M.
MeClard and children Fancandles
Perdue, Mess
Yancey,e.Mrs, J. H. Branch, fairs.
against a background of white ic- nie May and Dwain, Mrs. Herman Mrs. 4Vaylon Bazzell. They wel- The hostess served a delicious Mrs. Hughes And Mrs. Ryan
The society is studying according Lillian Moll;well._
Have Series Of Parties
Mrs. Frosie
Roy Stewart, Mrs. Preston Ord- ,
.
comed her with open arms and salad c..urse.
Only members were
ing. Fall flowers added to the Mathis. Mrs. Edward
to c.u.ancil requirements. •
ThorntsMT Mrs. - Wm. Caudill, Mrs.
Lee, Mrs,
way,
Mrs.
present.
0.
'
J.
Jenning
named
s,
her
Mrs.
Dorothy
enchantment of the dining room. Willie Lee, Miss Estell Bogard,
Francis.
.• • • • ar
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes and
Harmon Jones, Mrs.. Clint Jones,
Miss
Kirby Jennings, Mrs. Charles JenTwo Weeks later, Saturday, OctoThose present were Mr. and Mrs. Arlene Cunningham,
Mrs. Nat Ryan were hosts during
Fidelis Class Holds :Sleeting
Mrs. Joe Johnston. Mrs. Henry
Miss Dorothy ber
nines,
Mrs.
Hal
Houston
.
Mes.
22,
friends
Joe
W. D. Sykes and children. Mr. and Lee. Miss Dorothy Williams
and relatives show- WIlson-Gargus Wedding Is
the past week at two delightful
•
At Wells Home
Beaman. Mrs. Ira Fox. Mrs. C. F.
, Miss ered little Dorothy
Lovett,
Mrs.
Wells
Purdom
,
Miss
Solemnized Saturday
Mrs. Roy Wallace and children, Nellene
Francis with
Midge 'parties.
McCain. Mrs. Minnie Lassiter, and
The first. on Frances Sexton, Mrs. T.
Lee. Miss Sue Holland, many
H. Stokes,
beautiful and useful gifts.
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells ofiened Dr. and
Billie Frank and Jimmy, Dover. Prentic
Thursday afternoon at the home
Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
e Holland.
Mrs.
'The
Wells
wedding
Overby.
of
Miss
Mabel
Mrs.
The pfterncon was spent with liveGeerge their beautiful and spacious horne
Wil- of Mrs. Hughes,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sykes.
was in honor of Hart. Mrs. Jack
Those sending gifts were: Mrs. ly conversa
K. nnedy. and ThurSday sr oese., October 20,
tion. After the gifts son and Paul Cargos took place
Murray: Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
to
.('entinued on Page Five)
Elmer Wilkinson, Mrs. Edgar Wil- were opened
and admired, rerresh- last Saturday afternoon at 2.30
Sykes, Jr.. Murray: Mr. and Mrs.
kinson, Mrs. Vessie McClard, Mrs. ments were
o'clock at Benton with the Rev.
served. _
Homer Lancaster and children.
Those present were. Mrs. Nanrue J. J. Gough- officiating.
Sallie Ann and Patricia, Murray; Elmus Williams. Mrs. Cora Scott,
Both bride and groom are promMr. and Mrs. Deck Sykes. Mur- .Mrs' Edith Gardner. Mrs. Carlos Garland, Mrs. Sallie Vaughan, Mrs.
Murray,
ray; Misses Helen and Robbie Brooks. Mrs. Rafe Burkeen, Clar- Liatrye Wyatt, Mrs. Effie Adams, inent people of near
Sykes and 131aine. Pat and Tons ence Williams, Mrs. Lillie Houston, Mrs. Lula Grant, Mrs. Bessie Pss- where they have many friends.
The only attendants were Hugh
Sykes. Murray. and Ralph Wear Mrs. Olive Towery, Miss Err estine chall, Mrs. Lnis Morgan, Mr. and
and daughter, Mary Jacqueline, Towery, and Mrs. Fakley Hopkins. Mrs. Rote Beane, Mrs. Ella Gar- Adams and Miss Virginia Edwards,
END
OF
Mrs. Gargus. wore Norse blue
MONTH
land and baby, Mrs. Lucile BeaMurray.
with.
black
accessor
ies.
Miss
man
Edand
children
,
Ima
Other relatives present were Mr.Sue and
Edward, Mrs. • Pernie Jo Noi-s- wards wore wine with black acand Mrs. Cleo Sykes, Murray, and W3IU Meets At Sugar Creek
cessories.
Worthy and baby.
Mrs. Quinnle Jones c; Stuttgart,
The Woman's Missionary Union
''Mrs. Sunshine Cunningham and
Ark. Taz Miles, Murray was a met at sugar Creek
Tuesday. Oc- children
, Jerry Lee. and Ronald Stork•Shower Honors
visitor.
tober 18. The program was as
Lynn, Mrs. Louise Brooks, Mrs.
Mrs. Waldrop
f:Ilows: •
Maggie Glass and baby. Mr. and
Riehmonds Honor New Faculty
A Song, "Love Divine"; scripMrs.
Will Rose entertained on
ture reading by Mrs. Pattie Rob- Mrs. Oury Bazzell. -Mrs. Medic Tuesday, Octeber
Members
11, with a stork
erts; prayer by Mrs. Hilda Mau- Thompson. My. Bruce Adams and shower at her
home in complison. Billy Ray, Mrs. Mary Beane
Honoring new members of the pin; "Palestine Fifty
Yeano Ago". and baby. Ted
Mltilaurn, Mrs. Let- ment to Mrs. Hugh Waldrop.
Murray State College•faculty. Mrs. Pattie Roberts; Baptist
BeGames and contests' furnished
President and Mrs. James H. Rich- ginnings in theeefiear East," Mrs. tye Robertson and Gene Terry. amusem
ent during Cie -,afternoon
Miss
Rubye
Turner,
Miss
J._sephi
ne
mond were hosts at their beautiful Nola
OWen: Palestine
Today". Glass.
and delightful refreshments were
Oakhurst residence Thursday eve- Mrs. Vera Folwell.and Mrs. Hilda
The honoree received
Miss Matte Lou Morgan, Pauline served.
Maupin: '"The Cooperative Proning for a reception at 8.
Thomps
on, Mrs.'Emma Lou Adams. many lovely and useful gifts.
Honor guests were in the re- gram at Work in the Near East,"
Those present were Mrs. A. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Bazzell and
ceiving., line. They were Mr. and Mrs. 'ma Folwelle "A Land of
baby. Miss Elizabeth Glass, Miss Marshall and ba-loY. Mrs. Agnes
Promise
",
Mrs.
Eura
Burton;
"The
Mrs, W. E. Derryberry, Miss Helen
Clara Nell Bazzell. Truman Beane. Wats:n. Mrs. Zenobia Watson.
Thornton. Miss Ruth Hepburn.'Min Jew in My T,wn", Mrs. Ola Mc- James Moagan, Ralph
Robertson, Mrs. Clint Kemp. Mrs. Clifton
Clure:
and
a
closing
prayer
by Freeman Glass.
Rose Mary Codas__ Miss Jane
William B. Beane. Cochran, Miss Evelyn all, Mrs.
Mrs.
Eura
Burton,
Raselden, Miss Annie Ray, Miss
Jessie Mae Paschall. Joe Pat Robert Mayfield. Mee J. E. WalMary Yeiser, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Glass, Freida •Delle Adams. Frank drop, Mrs.. 13.`13. Cotham. Mrs.
Shultz, Miss Ruth Ashmore. Miss Home Department i:ears
Turner, Lyndsey Boyd Beane, Sue Roscoe McNabb, Mrs. Lynn LamMrs.
Anne Brown,- and Mr. an Mrs. M. • The Rev, A. V. Mavens
Glass, Ruth Garland, Nellie Glass. son, Mrs. Eldridge S4ift
Vernon Hart, Mrs. Geftie Bedwell,
D_orozhy Paschall.
0. Wrather.
The Home Department of the
Those sending gifts were Mrs. Miss Ruth Lassiter, Mrs. Julia
Prof. W. M. Caudill also stood in
Murray Woman's Club was enterOla Wrather, Mrs. Myrtle. Tucker. Stvift, Mrs. Vetere Robinson. Mrs.
receiving
the
line,
presenting - tained last Thursda
y afternoon at Mrs. Nola James,
Mrs. Joyce Wynona Robinson, Mrs. 0. S.
guests te the hosts.
the home of Mrs. C. H. Jones on
Smith. Mrs. Larue Moody cf ,De- Jones, Mrs. Edgar Broach,. Mrs.
The reception rOom was arranged the Mayfiel Road
d
with Mrs. T. troit. Mrs. Elsie Boyd, Mrs.
John Workman, Relia Gibbs,' Mrs.
Redfern and Betty Rose
Lizzie
in yellow and gold, with fall W. Crawford, Mrs. J.
S. Pullen. Turner, Mrs. Flossie Smith.
Virgil Gibbs, Mrs. Kenneth Bailey,
Mrs.
flowers in conspicuous array. Ycl- and Mrs. Humphries Key
assisting Tempest Bell of Detroit,
Miss D.ris Fair, Mrs. Mettle But3-Day Sale
Mrs.
low candles adorned the aiSJ.e." h - sts.
After the Sale
The spacious new home
terworth, Mrs. Maudena ButterPrice
table It was a setting indeet; per- was •Rautifully decorated with a Susan Beane, Mrs. Asilee Turner, worth, Mrs. Madelin
$16.95
e Butterworth.
Mrs. Annie' Brooks, Mrs. Edna
:.'of (all flowers. The Washer,
prof (Me
i
You will Find Our Dressy and Furtrimrped Coats
Mrs. Gracie Mason. Mrs. Mrs. J. I. Mayfield. Mrs. Rose Radin Boucle,
chairman. Mrs. A. F. Doran, pre- Lucille
ford. _Mrs. Hugh Story. Mrs. Burr
Fleeces, Soft Woolens. Tweeds, and Camel's Hair
Potts, Ina Mae Bazzell.
sided.
Waldrop. Mrs. Lewis Harding, Mrs.
• C.Black and Colors
The Rev. A. V. IIavens. pastor -McDaniel-Redd
Wm. Joe Parker and Biliy , Joe
en Wedding
of the First Christian chareh, was
Parker,
Mrs.
Hugh
Cooper.
Mrs.
Announ
Is
ced
guest speaker and brought a niost
Pat Hagkett. Mrs. Charlie Graham.
intresting and worthwhile discusA wedding of much in.erest to Mrs. ,Caithon Graham, Mrs. Gahm
sion on the subject '
.:Religion and' the:: many friends was that of Myer.- MI's:
. W. D. Paschall. Mrs.
the American Home in'a Changing Mrs. Treys McDaniel of Dexter to Ralph Ray. Mrs. Johnnie Walker
Redfern and Betty Rose
Social World."
.Mr. Saxton Redden, Dexter, on and. Marilyn Walker. Mrs. F. M.
At the conclusion of the pro- Saturday. October 15. at Hopkins- Perdue.' Mrs. George Brown, Miss
3-Day Sale
Recommended by Kentucky gram the hosts
After the Sete
served
Hazel Moss. Mrs. Hugh Waldrop.
delightful ville, Ky.
Price
Department of Agriculture party plate JO about athirty-seven
$29.75
The impressive ceremony was and Mrs. Will Rose.
for the worm in chickens.
members.
Tr:se sending gifts were Mrs.
read by Judge Sayor of Hopkinsvine: The only attendants were Harvey Swift, Mrs. John Stamps,
•
3-Day Sale
Miss bell Waist n 'VW Byron Mrs. George Steele. Mrs. Roy
After the Sale
Graham, Mrs. Leonard Wilson.
Fergerenn,
Price
$50.00
Mrs. Charley Jenkins. Mrs.' Lennis Ward. Mrs. Will Nanney, Mrs.
Mrs. Russell Honored
Wade Davie, Mrs. A. H. Waldrop,
On Birthday
Mrs. W. 0. Vaughn, Mrs. Lilly
MrS. Rosa Russell' was honer Armstrong.' Mrs.. Clayton
Ray.
guest ori lrriday evening when Kee Burford Hurt,
Mrs. Otis
her daughter-,-um- -Pete-Williernse /scar
ceness. Mrs,. Lela Jones, Miss
gave a surprise birthday supper at Marks' Frances Perdue. and
Mrs.
her home on South Eighth Street. Edgar Hibbs.
Northern _Seal Lapin, Kid-skin
The table -held a .centerpiece of•• • • •
fall flowers and the beautifully Dr. And ',Mrs. Hire
short, Swagger and Tailored Models
decorated
birthday' cake
held
Entertaiss Guests
sixty-four burning 'candles. The
Low As
honoree received lovely . gifts.
Dr. and MI-Ss-Charles Hire had
Those present were Mrs. Rosa as their gueids over the weekRussell. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Har- end Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee
gis and children. Buell, Geneva, Foley of 13loolesington. Ind, Dr.
Treys, Mary Lon and Wells. Bondy Foley is profesSe- r emeritus of
Russell. W. P. Russell. Mr. and physics at
Indeana
University
Mrs. Guthrie RcbertS, Miss Niafy where he was foiOnally head of
the Sale $65
Frances
Williams, Miss. -Delia the physics departrittent. He ha,
been active in sciedtitic research
Cook and the hostess.
• • • ••
and . has .tect...
410040, numerous
ttb1eish4le
„N.
e
Mrs.,Stubblefield IlessWe
•$$
Illetrre ai lives rn addition to beim:
Bride-elect the author of the
widely
-Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield used college .phy
sics te.'tbOok in
In Crepes, Light Weight .WoOls,
*as hostess . at luncheon Friday America. Dr.
Ated with
Foley is li.
when she entertained in - honor of special
Velvets; Matelasses
recognitien in
"Who's
Miss Martha Elizabeth Fristoe of Who In America
" among AmeriMayfield whose-marriage to Cur- can men
of' stience.
Hire
3-Day Sale C
tis C. Covington of Paducah will studied under
(ter
the
te 16
9sSale
Dr. Foley at IndiPrice
'4FP
take place on Saturday. October ana University:
29. A delicious menu was served
On Sunday evening-Dr, and ititrs.
at small tables placed in the liv- Hire had guests
THERE'S MAGIC .
Potent ina:Ic • se: In our :hew stock
for a buffet sup3-Day Kale sr 4.
ing
rocm
which
was decorated per at their home in honor
of blacks for fall and winter wear! These ;leek, smoelle disof D.
.9esSale
Price
4011s45 Aftesrlt911
with fall flowers. •
tinctively tailored shoes will help you stand out in any crowd
•
. and Mrs. Foley.
Guests were
Covers were, laid for Miss Fistoe. members of. the
physical
science
. : . at the office . . . on the stteet . . . at home . . . or
Mrs. 'Robert Webb, Miss Catolyn department of
Murray State Colanywhere. They're all top-flight fashions. See them today..
brooks, Mrs. Mattie Lee Mueller. lege including Mr.
and Mrs.'A. F.
Mrs! Lennise King. Miss Haile 'Yancey,. Mn,
and Mrs. 'War
Bell Shaver, Mrs. Ruic Graff. Mrs. Blackburn, Mr.
and Mrs. R.'
W. F. Foster. Mrs. Harry Wright, Johnston, and
also Dr. and Mrs i
Any Regular Garment Not Listeci
Jr.. Mrs Joe Burnett. all of May- James •H.
Richmond, Dr. and elie \
in This Sale, Selling Over $5,
field. Mrs. Ed Bradley of EvanS- J. W. Carr and
Miss .5^y Robbie,.
,3tays Only,
ville, and the hostess.
• • • •
Alpffas .Ereloy Magical Program
West Side Court Square
Mrs. Corn Entertains Club
.10cc
By Mr. And Mrs,. Derryberry
1
EAft Side Court -Square
Mrs. Herschel Cern' enkrtained
Mrs. W..'J. Meeqy opened her 1
•
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Mrs. Geurin And Mrs. Hillmast
Have Quilting

PHONE 247,

S.
3 DAYS ONLY

e•

Starts Friday, Oct. 28-Ends Monday, Oct. 31

'Dressy and Sports Coats

$14.75

Fur=trimmed Coats

Capsules of Kamala

$25
$42.50

%

Genuine Fur Coats

I.

Ad

9.75
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HAZEL NEWS

Chevrolet Master 85 Town Sedan

Scattered News

Russell's Chapel

I Hill. Billie Rambler

a prat-baronet call here Sate
Miss Marjorie Joyner of
Mrs. Linda Simmons arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hutson
School is progressing nicely un•14.J
field, who
attending college ..
and children, Maxine and Harold der the management of our splen- home Saturday after a couple of
Hazel I/artist Crdsa Meets
Murree. spent the week-end a •
weeks visit with her daughter,
spent Friday night with Mr. and did teacher, Guy Lovins.
The RAU of the Hazel Baptist Miss Mary. Frances . White who
Mrs. Herbert Lamb.
A pie supper was given Satur- Mrs. Hartle Hutson. of Paris.
Oetdevening.
Sunaoy
church rnet
'Ilia° a student at Murray State.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartle Hutson
Mr. and Mrs. Payton Nance and day night, October 22, for benefit
her 38: and held a very interesting
Mrs. Nelle Oliver is visiting her
children, Sue and James Thomas, of the school. A large crowd was spentSaturday night and Sunday
as•fole
was
program
orneeting. The
•parente,' Mr. and - Mis.
spent Sunday. October -16. with present, everyone seemed to have with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons
lows:
man near Buchanan..
and Mrs. Linda Simmons of near
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Osbron of a good time.
scripSong. -F-.-olsteps of Jesus":
Francis White,
Mtiaass---, Mary
of Missis- Macedonia.
Ledbetter,
Ellis
Mrs.
Puryear.
ture reading. Act 26: prayer. Sam MartOrie J'ayndr and 'Robert White
Warlict •Hutsert and Prentice
Sunday afternoon 'guests of Miss sippi, has returned home after
Boyd Neely; song. "Jeeps Loves visited relatives in Paris Sunday.
Evelyn Morris were Mildred Car- visiting her brother, and sister. Hart were in Hazel Friday. Prenl'ven Mt
Jim Patterson and Ed Lamb
lisle, Valda Tayfor, Drue Nell Rob- Oatman Grogan and Mrs. Vera tlae also visited in Paris.
The services were then _turned were in Murray Monday.
Those who were Friday night
Harvey West, Henry West, Adams and other relativet.
inson.
over to tie group captain, CharMr. and Mrs. Bill Hurt are reHarold Humphreys, and Bill Dick . James Futrell has returned home radio callers of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
lene Clayton.
Sip
were
Willigins,
joicing over.. the arrival of a
after spending several weeks with Simmons
West.
A'number of interesting talks daughter cm Octolkr 22.
The
Speight Williams. B. C. Lax, and
Mr. and Mrs! Bonnie Brown relatives in Detroit.
were given by Sam Boyd Neely. young lady 'has been named Patsy
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wilkinson Velma and Susan Lax.
gave an apron and tie party SatBob Turnbow. Olga Bailey. Chars- Anne.
Mr. and Mrs. Erret Williams and
urday night with a nate, crowd and daughter and Miss Annitta
AraiBredford
and
lane Clayton.
- Wade Crawford. Murray, way in
Hillman of Murray, spent the children spent from Friday till
present.
strong.Hazel Monday on . business.
Francis "Osbron spent the week week-end with their brother, Zvi- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sip
Reports were signed for next
Williams' of Cedar Knob.
Mrs. .Callie Russell. who has
with Mr. and Mrs. Payton Nance. son Hillman, and family.
Sunday.
Misses Pernie and Lucille Simbeen making her home with her
Adams, who is
Osbron
Robbie
Franees
Nance
Miss
and
Sue
After the cl-sing hymn. "I Love' son. Mathew. and Mrs. Russell.
in Murray, spent Satur- mons Went Sunday as the guests
Sunday
night
working
and
spent
Saturday
to Tell the Story-. Tom Turnbow near Cherry. has moved to Hazel
as guests of their uncle and aunt. day night and Sunday with her of Misses Velma and' Susan Lax.
gave the benediction.
where she will spend the winter
Decy and Clifton Mitchell were
Mrs. Bruce
Mr and. Mrs. Henry Morris and parents, Mr. and
Hazel WMS To Hold Meet.
months with heiI sister. Mrs. 0.
Sunday callers of John Edwin
Sunday afternoon guests Adams,
children.
The Missionary society , of the T. Weatherford and fanfily.
Alfred Williams and wife moved Lax of near Macedonia.
were Bill Dick and John Harvey
Hazel Baptist Church met TuesMr. and Mrs. Bob Bray were
Mrs. Henry•Ellis is visiting relaWest,
last week near Elm Grove.
day afternoon at 2 o'clock when Murray visitors 32nday.
The Rev. 0. H. Boatwright and fives. in Murray this week.
Mrs. Dave Coleman , is on the
misthe
of
study
a
be
will
there
was
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
Mrs. 'Nannie Blackburn
family of Birmingham, Ky., visitsick list -Blue Jay.
sion book The Bible a Missionary carried to the Mason hospital
ed his father, J. F. Boatwright, Sen. Brooks and Cleave Lax, were
littilstead
B.
W.
Book", with Mrs.
in Murray Monday.
Monday for an operation.
last week.
as the leader.
Misses Velma Lax is having
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Smith. of
Mr. and Mrs. Lelon McKnabb
hymn.
The program follows:
Hazel last week
Parts..-- wore
and son were visitors in Mayfield chills at this writing. We hope
raadina
By Lotui Mae Elkins
"Close to Thee'. scripture
her a speedy reeoVery.
one night to. tosit the Wilson fam- Sleek, graceful beauty characterizes this five-passenger two-door Town - Sedan, one
last week.
Everyone is back this morning
and prayer. Mrs. Mastnal
Was a bad day for the homeily. o„
Saturday
last
public
the
to
presented
which
Chevrolet
The four year old son of Mr.
models
new
the
of
starting off the third month of and Mrs. Bert Garland is suffer- coming Sunday; wish it could have
taking part on the pnainarr w •re
'ev. R. F G:egery
The
schocl.
Mre Frank Vaughn. Mr,- Ma.•
been a pretty day but we can't
Murray. filled tin r, cilar m.nthly
ing with a burnt foot.
ORDINANCE NUMBER NINETYVANCLEAVE SCHOOL
We are very glad to have Hubert
Miller. lairs. Coleman Wirt. Mrs ..np,,rnmerit-at i
Baptist church
Dr. C. H. Jones of Lynn Grove I have our way about everything.
AN
NINE
1991.
°RIMSBEING
Donaldson, one of our senior boys. was called to the home of John
A. M. Hawley. and Mi s. Grece S.uni...ty at 11 a m. and in the
-Curley Top
i We are starting on the fourth ASCE DECLARING THE PRAC- back
'with us.
Wilson.
evening at 7 o'clnnk.
Garland last week to see Fred
TO
OF
PRIVATE
GOING
TICE
month
of
fourth
week
the
of
A large crowd attended the pie
Fifteen-,.members enjoyed the Zelna Carter. of Murray. was
schcsl. Everyone is doing his best RESIDENCES, UNINVITED. FOR supper friday night. We had good Bazzell. who was sick.
very inters:sting meeting.
in Hazel several times last Week
Johnnie Ramsey and family. of
the to make the highest scores. Those THE PURPOSE OF SOLICITING
and
coming
is
Hatiowee-n
Ab ut to visit his grandmother. Mrs.
behavior and all seemed to en- near Brooks Chapel spent Satursinging s'-alore
After
spooks will soon be roomiug!'We -raking the highest scores for the OR PEDDLING GOODS OR SER- joy themselves.
dismissed
-Wilson
Jesus". •Mrs. Lela
who is sick.
ady night with D. Y. Moron and
are planning a Hallowe'en carn- 'past week- are: fifth grade. Duel VICES. OR USLNG, THE STREETS
Honor Roll
the meeting with prayer..
Mr. and Mrs': Will - Jones had ival for Hallowe'en night, at the Burkeen sixth grade. Mildred OR PUBLIC PREMISES FOR
family.
six
-1:
}
roll
for then'first
'nor
as Sunday dinner guests the Rev school building. There will be all Ramsey; eighth
Second Sunday in November
grade. Lucille SUCH PURPOSES i EXCEPT CER- weeks. is as follows:
Mrs. B. R. Hicks wps in Paris R. F. Gregory and Mr and Mrs.
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Haley-Denning Marriage
Occurs Monday
ipownior",0„,,---,--sp—*""ove
Miss Virginia Nells Haley and
William Denning were married
October • 24, in Paris, Tenn., at
12 o'clock by Baptist -Minister
Stembridge at the parsonage.
Mrs. Denning is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Haley, while
the groom is the 'son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Denning. The Dennings
live in Bemis, Tenn., where Mr.
Denning is an employee of Bemis
Bag Co. They will make their home
in Bemis, near Jackson, 'Penn.
Mr. Denning has had 3 years col:
lege work in Murray State Teachers College. Mrs. Denning is a
geiduate of Training School in the
June class.
Lynn Grove P-TA Delegates
Attend Marion Conference
The following persons from Lynn
Grove attended the Parent-Teachers conference in Marion on Oc-

MA Homer Fa t.; Is Hostess
To Quilting Party
Friday, October 21, acof Mrs. Homer Farmer. met at her home for an all
day quilting. The home was decorated in fall flowers. Each guest
when they arrived carried a covered dish. At the noon hour they
were invited into the dining room,
where the table was loaded with
every thing good to eat, which
was served buffet style.
The day was spent pleasantly
in conversation and quilting. Two
qiults were almost completed. In
late afternoon Ur guests separated, planning to meet again Monday. October 24, at the home of
Mrs. Lama Firmer for another
quilting.
Those present were Mrs. Nell
Jones, Mrs. Nell Rhea, Mrs. Abner
Galloway, Mr. Lind Mrs. D. K.
Butterworth, Mrs. Terry Bradley,
Mrs. Otto Swann, Mr&
Farmer, Mrs. Hugh Lassiter, Mrs.
little
Butterworth arid
Vernon
daughter, Betty June. Mrs. Kennal Armstrohg, Mrs. Dwight Boyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Harding Galloway
and children. Rex and Fay, Mrs.
Lama „Farmer, Mrs. Mary Kathryne Orr -and sons Joe Farmer,
Mrs. Osro Butterworth and children; Jimmie Dan and Peggy Jane,
Mrs. John Riley, Miss Una Broach,
Miss Francis Cochran, Miss Virginia Farmer, and Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Farmer.
On

quaintances

Today
Thru Saturday—October 26th
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The Young Women's Business
Circle, a division of the W.M.U.,
has recently beenssergantzect. A
large number enjoyed the first
program which was given Tuesday evening.
The young business .women of
the First Baptist Church organized
the circle, and are eager to gain
gew members. All who think
they would enjoy this work is
cordially invited to attend. The
group meets every second and
fourth Tuesday evening at the
First Baptist church at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. George Upchurch is sponsor,
and Mrs. Ralph Churchill is first
co-chairman.

..---tober 18. They were Mrs. T. B.
Crouels president, F. B. Crouch,
and Mrs. Clois Lawrence, as deles
gates; Mrs. Miller McReynolds,
Mrs. Gordon Crouch, and Mrs. May
Ford as representatives. The day
was well enjoyed, and many beneficial and instructive plans and
suggestions were cbtained.
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Kate Jackson, Mrs. Novella McGehee, Mrs. D. J. Linville, Mrs.
Leonard Pfleuger, Misses Mavis
and Mabel Linville, Mrs. Jake
Kirkland, of Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs.
Otis Falwell, Mrs. Susy Farris,
Mrs. Melvin Farris, Miss Lottie
Harmon, Mrs. Elmo Harmon, Mrs.
I. E. Allbritten, Mrs. J. L. Grubbs.
Mrs. Ocie Grubbs, Mrs Lottie
Freeland, Mrs. Tobe Adams, Mrs.
Aubrey
Hatcher, Mrs. Pauline
Norsworthy, Mrs. Mabel Collida,
Mrs. Dee Lamb, Mrs. Lamar Hendon, Mrs. Darrel Wilson, Mrs. Keys
Farris, Misses Pauline and Clarice
Moore, Mrs. Rena'Clark, Mrs. Cove
Clark, Mrs. Eva Farris and Dots
Misses. Era and Vera Miller, Mrs.
Silly Lynn, Mrs.' Dee St. John, Mrs.
Francis Simmons and Norma Sue,
and Mrs. Hugh Miller.
*
Ann Kelly Gardner Celebrates
Fourth Birthday

Growers of fire -cured tobacco in
Robert
Stokes and
Edmund
Officers who will be in charge
Kentucky and Tennessee are urged
of the November 8 election in Cal- Smith, proprietors of the Stokesby H. W. Taylur, tobacco marketloway county by precinct are as Smith Motor Company are in
ing specialist with the United
Louisville today attending a prefollows:
William
the,
to
admitted
Patients
State Department of Agriculture,
Southwest Murray: Mrs. Mayme showing of ' the new 1939 line of
gi
special attention to the Mason Memorial Hospital during
Randolph, clerk; Will Ed Whitnell,!Ford cars. They will be presented
tripping and tying of their tobac- the past week:
time on
co this year.
Margaret Marie Vaughn, Buc- sheriff; judges, R. Verbal Yates, to the public for the first
rftlay, November 4.
Taylor. who Is stationed *tem- hanan, Tenn.; Mrs. Flora Adams, and Hilda Whitnell.
Corttedete details on the now line
Southea,st Murray: C. H. Redden,
prorarily at Lexington. Ky., calls Dexter; Mrs. L. E. Hall, Hazel;
week's
attention to the fact that infur, Lude ' Veal, Murray; Rudy A. clerk; R. A. B. Lassiter, sheriff; of cars will be irf next
Murtis Willie DosTris and R. Estelle Hous- paper according to present plans.
Murray;
urn rust 'and field fire has been Alliaritten, of
There will be five cars from the
asuall severe in some sections Palmer, Murray:A. P. Earths, fly- ton, judges. Northeast Murray: Annie Iorris. Ford Motor Company in tile 1939
auring ,e past •season. Unless moo; Mrs. Hargis: Thos. Crawford,
strict care—is taken, leaves show- Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Chas. R. clerk; D. Alton Cole, sheriff; As- line, including the Ford Vel Sixty
Redden, Dave Burkeen, and Eighty five, the New Mercury
ing such injury are likely to be Broach, 'Murray; Morris Hampton, berry
V-8. the Lineorrr-Zephyr, and the
tied in the ante bundle rieffh Paris, Tenn.; Renalda- Powers. judges.
sound leaf. In that case, he points Dresden, Tenn.; Erlene flyers. CotNorthwest Murray: B. B. Collie, Lincoln.
out, the growers would be the tage Grove, Tenn.; Paul E. Smoth- clerk; .Gels Thompson, sheriff; W.
losers. They would lose the corn- ers, Springville, Tenn.; Bobbie Nell A. Starks, Mrs. Autry Ross, judges.
petition of buyers who are in- Freeland. Buchanan, Tenn.;•Wm. 0.
West Murray: Mrs. W. B. Moser,
terested in sound leaf of either Berry, Paducah; Mrs. Wm. 0. clerk; Bernard Here sheriff; T. C.
'Little Miss Ann Kelly Gardner
heavy or light grades but cannot Berry, Paducah; Mrs. N. Black- Doran and Margaret Crawford,
'celebrated laers fpurth birthday on
use tobacco showing, -injury from burn, Hazel; Miss Meola Morton, judges.
October 19, from 4 to 5:30 with-a
rust or field fire. Growers also Brandon;' 1305, Jerneressis?-firress,
party at her home on North Fourth
AllbritBob
Concord:
Southwest
Benton.
of
would lose the competition
Street. The rooms were gay with
Patients digitised during the ten, clerkt 011ie Knight StubbleiContinued From Page Three)
-buyeri who migiit have a use for
Hallowe'en decorations and the
field, sheriff; Dewey Coleman and
the injured tobacco but are not past week:
and the dining table
Mrs. Arlene Bazzell, Hamlin; Bob Grogan, judges.
interested in, the grades of sound
T. A Linville, Pearl York, Edgar decorations
arid refreshments carried out the
South Concord: Wendell Patterleaf with which rt might be mixed. Margaret Marie Vaughn. BuchanLamb. Ray Adams, Jim Osborn,
Halloween motif. The birthday
Fred Collie, River son, clerics Arthur Jewel, sheriff:
Jim Allbritten and baby, Billy, J.
The United State Department an, Tenn.; Mrs.
Miss Pearl Love, Bruce Ferguson, and Frank Wilcake was decorated In chocolate
Friday, October 28
of Agriculture, in cooperation with Rouge. Mich.;
N. Johnson, Mabel Stom, Regenia
Henry. Tenn.; Mri Flora Adams. loughby, judges.
•
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., Linville. Bess Linville, Misses Alta icing and yellow candles and inthe Extension Service and DeMrs. J. H. Hall, Paris.
Dexter;
North Concord: Rupert Walker, will be at home to the Friday Davis, Earlene Stom, Dot Linville, dividual cakes were—decorated with
Education.
partment of Vocational
Smothers, Spring- clerk; Jean Pittrnan, sheriff; J. R.
pumpkin faces. Games'' and conis arranging farm .demonstrations Tenn.; Paul E.
bridge club at 2:30 p. m.
Katy Bell Stafford of Nashville,
J. G. Billow, Padu- Walker and•ffonnie Parker, judges.
tests furnished amusement and
in those counties of Kentuckar and ville, Tenn.;
Tenn.;
Leon,
Stom,
Henrietta
Stom,
Modenia Eivty, MayMonday, October 31
•
Halloween favors were given the
Tennessee which produce fire- cah; Miss
South Liberty: Leland McNabb,
and Donald .and Mitchell Stom.
Murray; Miss
The Mcnday afternoon ,bridge
guests.
Competent men field; Jean Greene,
cured tobacco.
sheriff; Jake
Brandon,
T.
T.
clerk;
Those sending gifts were: Mr.
Vaughn. Buchanan,
club will meet with Mrs. Carlisle
Invited guests were Bill Sledd,
will demonstrate the proper meth- Margaret
Paris, Ellis and W. C. Falwell, judges.
and
Hampton.
Mrs.
Morris
Herbert
DeLawrence,
Tenn.;
home.
her
at
tutchin
Lochie Fay Hart, Barbara Ashod of preparing dark-fired tobacco
Faxon: Carter Brandon, clerk:
baby,
and
Palmer
Myrtis
Tenn.;
Mich.,
troit,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
RogJoe
craft, Mary Frances Williams, Dalfor market. Farmers desiring adTuesday. November 1
Wm. 0. Beth', Padu- Raymond Hargrove, sheriff; Clyde
ers, Royal Oak, Mich.; Miss Gladys las T. Doran. Jimmie Boone, Wilvice should apply to the County Murray; Mrs,
The Delta Department of the Alexander, Flint,
Phelps and Bruce •Hollend, judges.
Paducah.
terry,
0.
Wm.
cah;
Mich.; Mr. and
-Agent of their County.
Almo: Torn Hurt, clerk; Cary Murray Woman's Club will meet Mrs. Dorsey McFadden, Mrs. Esther liam Jonah Gibson, Janice Doran,
Taylor pointed out that inRose. sheriff; Sarah Stephenson at 7:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. Salmon. Mrs. Lee Mims, Mess Jimmie Shelton, Mary Ann Wolfcreased returns to the growers
son and Anita Clay Darnell.
Wells Purdorn with Mrs. Joe
and Lonnie Jones. judges.
IN LOVING MEMORY
should result from making sepaLovett and Mrs. Graves Sledd asLee
clerk;
Walston.
Inell
Dexter:
leaf,
of
injured
the
lots
sate
In sad, but loving rememberanre Donelson, sheriff; Irvan Dunn and sisting hosts.
of our dear student and schoolmate, John Baker, judges.
'Pie Book and Thimble Club will
Little I3una Sue Fielder. Her stay
IN MEMORY
Jackson: Parker Harrell, clerk; entertain their husbands with a
on earth was short, though she Lila Drinkard, sheriff; Jim Washer
chili .and tamale supper at the
In memory of Mrs. Lena B. was much comfort and pleasure to and Ottis Patton, judges.
'home of Mrs. Viron Beard.
She
teacher.
and
October
her schoelmates
Haley who passed away
Kirksey: Daisy James, clerk;
was budded on earth to bloom in
28. 1937.
Thursday, November 3
Johnnie Walker, sheriff; Hallett
-Just one year ago today.
heaven, but the vacancy in our
The Garden Club will meet at
Dunn and Ovid Edwards, judges
m. at the home of Mrs.
My darling Ater passed away:
school' can never be filled.
North Brinkley: Bun Harlan, 2:45 p.
God took her home, it was His Dear Buna, we miss you,
Will 'Mason with Mrs. B. F. Berry,
clerk; Onyx Hurt, sheriff; Ewell
will;
Mrs. Gatlin Clopton. and Mrs. C.
- In work and in play.
Doores and Henry Riley, judges.
But in our hearts she lieeth still. You left our hearts sore,
B. Ford assisting hosts.
South Brinkley:'Logan Wrather.
Sleep on dear Lena and take thy
When you passed, away.
clerk; Bill Manning. sheriff; Clayrest,
There will be a joint meeting of
ton Ray and Bun Smith, judges.
We loved you dearly but God We long fee you each day,
the P-TA of Hazel. Murray, and
North Swarm: Winnie Crouch. Lynn Grove Schools at the Lynn
loved .you best.
We miss your smiling face
clerk; Boz Story. sheriff; A. C. Grove School at 3 p. m.
You are through with your suf- Since you have gone away,
•• • ••
fering
Doran, judges.
No one can ever take your place. Ford and Hansford
And your task on earth is done.
Lynn Grove: Mrs. Dutnas Starks, Mrs. Whitnell Gives Party For
We tope to meet ydu_in Heaven
Ford, sheriff; Virgil
Mrs. Taylor
You were a precious one, but gone, clerk; H. L.
When our life here is done."
us Rogers and Agnes 'Stevens. judges.
cheer
will
face
your
more
No
Mrs. Will H. Whit nell was
' —Written by a sister,
Harris Grove: Grace Darnell,
hostess at her home Wednesday
Myrtle Chapman But 0 it makes us happy
sheriff,
Paschall,
Bethel
clerk;
To know that you're still near us!
afternocn to the Wednesday bridge
Ernest Erwin and Rip Fuller. club and several additional guests
Written by Schoolmates
(1110VVhen you want Coal. Phone 150,
judges.
in honor of Mrs. Walter Taylor
and Teacher.
farley & Butterworth.
South Swann: Beauton Humph- of Washington, D. C.
reys, clerk; W. D. Erwin, sheriff;
Four tables were placed for the
Nat Simpson and Macon Erwin/ game. The club prizes were won
judges.
by Mrs. Nat Ryan 'Hughes, high,
WestHazel: Grace Wilcox, clerk; and Mrs. Preston Ordway. second
Bernard Sceuggs, sheriff; Curt high. Guest prizes went to Mrs.
Brandon and W. C. Osborne, Taylor, Who held high score. and
Mrs. H. I. Sledd, second high.
judges.
The hostess served a delicious
Fair: Herman Clanton, clerk;
Taylor,
Wert Alderson, sheriff; McKinley salad plate to Mrs. Walter
i's. E. S. Diuguid. Jr., Mrs. Nat
Arnett and Luther •Palmer. judges.
Hughes.
Providence: Joe Bruce Wilson, Ryan. Mrs. Mayme Ryan
Jr.. Mrs.
clerk; Preston Perry, sheriff; and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Marvin
-ogan and Hardy Miller, Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs.
Errett CT
Ordway.
Preston
Mrs.
Whitnel,
judges.
Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs. J., H.
Marvelous) savings!
Branch. Mrs. H. I Sledd, Mrs. Roy
Purchase your fur
Stewart, Mrs. E. J: Beale, Mrs.
G. B. Sctet. Mrs. T. ff. Stokes, and
coat at these prices
Mrs. John Miller. •
that pjease your
The much needed rain fell last
•••••
week and another Sunday. And
budget.
Thimble Club Meets
and
Book
ft
there was plenty of ice Monday
Beard
With
morning.
Quite a number of people were
The Book and Thimble Club met
at the homecoming at New Provi- Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
dence M. C. Church 1341t of esairse Viron Beard at her home. During
'U people
'
the rain hindered jotsthe afternoon the guests pieced a
frond being present. The singing
quilt and then drew numtiars to
quarParks
was fine, Dover and
determine the winner. Mrs. Charlie
Other
tets beink present is well as
Hale held the lucky number and
singers. Bro. K. G. Dunn preached
was presented the quilt.
in the afternoon.
The hostess served a party plate
We had a large crowd at' the
-the Hallowe'en motif
Lord's Day worship at Church of Carrying out
Underwood, Mrs.
Chris. Bro. Modie Ore of Mem- to Mrs. Jim
FarmLessen the danger of slippery Toad—
agd Mrs. Galen Miller and Luther Jackson, Mrs. Lester
phis.
drive with the famous center-traction
er. Mrs. Carman Graham, Mrs.
were
among
Dover,
Of
ghter.
grip of the Goodyear "R.1." lt'sthe
'011ie Chambers. Mrs. Dewey Jones,
the visitors.
popular-priced tire with 12% more
the
pf
Mrs: Herman Ross, Mrs. Joe Baker,
hear
sorry
.are
to
tread rubber for long. safe mileage-and
death of Crate Housten and also Mrs. Charlie :tale, Mrs. Boyd GilSupertwist cord blowout-protection.
the serious illness of his wife. bert and Mrs. Carroll Lassiter.
New tires broken in oil cool winter
• • • ••
Our sympathy is extended the be- •
roads average 30% longer mileage ...
reeved ones.
Shower Honors Mrs. C. G.
now's the time to take full advantage
Mrs. Earl Stom is operating a
Linville
Of our thrift-prices on the "R-1."
cream station at New Providence
Saturday afternoon. October
in
On
Saturday
GOODYEAR
on- Wednesday and
Goodyear "G-3"
8 Mrs' Mabel Stom and Mrs. Bess
Allbritten-Simmons store.
.WAY
$PEED
All .Weather
Aunt Lola McCuiston returned
Goodyear dependaIts safety !venires
bility at ',sweet poeto heeeiterne at Blood River after
and long service
sibl• east. A real
Group No. 2
several days' visit with relatives
Group No. 1
bargain, with Goodmake the "G-3"
around New ,Providence.
year's
IL r,
$150 VALUES
Tomato tsoup
of
tk• world's most
'Cream
guaranis/Ir."
S.:1,1*
• ;.,
We are 'very glad kir& L. D.
popular tire. Built
Tomato or Mixed Emit Juice
"Lifetime r
Linville is doing nicely.
:r
,
4
for 1938 driving
giereefoe"
$5900
As
Little Bobby LawSeneaSs
. $890Ô
nesdil
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Lawrence, is
Chicken and Dressing
• Skunk!
ill of scarlet fever. Hope he is
ffbast Beef
Models in
soon Well and no one else takes
Opossum
Dam
Fried
French Lapin
it.
Grey
Caractil
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Linville
In Brown
visited Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jackson Garden Peas—Creamed Potatocx
Cocoa
Squirrel
Black
* ANTI-FREEZ(
25c 01.
and family Sunday night. Miss
Cranberry Sauce.,
Mendoza Beaver
.
hosand
Kidskin
McSwain
ih
is
Jackson
Kate
* WINTER reON TS
69c tar
Silver Muskrat-rpital with dropsy. We hope she
0
Northern
47c
* SLEEI REMOVERS
Black
Bonded Seal
Cream
Ice
With
Cake
Made
Home
return
to
able
is soon better- and
Seal
Black Caracul * EMERGENCY CHAINS 40c up
Mince Meat Pie
ter her home.
r
l
k
coins
Black Russian Pony
PhGPh
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grubbe.
* FOG LAMPS
$3 69".
and
Mrs.
-Grubbs
Clovis
and.
Mn.
Coffee, Tea or Milk—Rolls
* CIFROSTING FANS $1.88 up
100P1
Luther Freeland went to Murray
Co°
tot.
* DRIVING GLOVfS $1.89 Pr.
Monday on business.
Mrs. Ella .Adams is visiting Mr.
2 People for $1.00
4
and Mrs. Muncie Osbron and famSUNDAY ONLY
ily.
-News is scarce this week so I
-will ring oft—Poop-Derk-PaPPY•

Hospital News

Hutson
Sunday
irrunons
af near

IX, and

l'Fbid-Mlnagers
Election Officers
I See Car Previews
Are Selected to
In Louisville, Ky.
Serve November 8

Linville honored Mrs. Garvin Linville with a shower in the home of
MrieStoin from 2:00 to 4:00 o'clock.
The evening was sliett in pleasant
conversation and neighboriy visiting. Earlene Stom and. Dot Linville presented the basket of lovely and useful gifts to the honoree.
After opening and enjoying the
gifts refreshments of coffee, hot
chocalate and cakes were served
by the 'following girls: Misses
Clarice Allbritten, Sibyl Simmons,
Bernice Elkins, Francis Linville,
Maydell Luter Marjorie Salmon,
Rachel Jackson and Mts. J. W.
Salmon to: Mesdames'Lennie Jones,
Calvin Holley and son, Henry
Jones, Carl Poyner, Noah Holley,
A. T. Holley, all of Jones' Mill,
Tenn.: D. L. Jackson, George Salmon, of Buchanan,, Tenn.; C. B.
Buehauan and baby, Patsy Jo, of
Humboldt.. Tenn.; J. E. Buchanan,
Union City, Myrtle Osborn, Olice
Wilson. John Alexander, Herbert
Alexander, Frank Stagner, Joe Tidwell, Dorrietx and .granddaughter,
Susanne Nix, Hathway Bucy and
baby, Peggy Anne, Ellis Shoemaker
and baby, Clare Louise, A. W.
Simmons, L. D. Linville.

firt)

The most wanted
furs in the 'newest
fashions — Don't
miss seeing them!

Murray Route 5

GOOD,VEAR

Four Feature Groups of Fine Furs

For Pleasure Only!

I
vitott,to.

,t0LO WEATHER
AUTO.''S- UPPLIES •

STOKES,-SMITH
MOTOR CO.

MI=

Phone .176
.

Group No, 3
$195 VALUES

Group No. 4
$225 VALUES

$11900

$15900 _

Silvertone Muskrabt.
Chevron Squirrel!
Black & Kaffa Pony!
Leopard Cat!
Natural Chinese .
Caracul,
Nattlral Squirrel, Belly
BriAvn•ChineseCaracul

Skunk Chnbbys!
Mink Marmot!
Leopard Cat!
Mink!
Dyed Muskrat!
Black Chinese Caracul!
Hudson Seal!
. Ombre!
SilVertone' Muskrat! ,

4rT

E. C. Reed and Lamer Wierman.
Powell county, bought 10 purebred
rams ,to had their Docks.

NA'EIONAL
HOTEL

Ins

Paducah, Ky.

• •

•

•

,

,r
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-

or"

•

ss.
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IFROSH TO PLAY Can Print Bible I County _Agent Notes
FLORIDA ELEVEN In Just One Day

buries, crop is estimated at 273.000,000 pounds.
-It's an excellent crop for the
o Be Prosperous
manufacturers of cigarettes and
smoking tobaccoes'the long spell of
ales is Belief
wet weather produced a fine, than
leaf which fps right into the reAtafhorities Say Buyers Will quirements of the big companies."
said a Louisville tobacco authority
be Ready to Offer
on return from his anntiol tour of
Good Prices
inspection in the burley belt.
LOUISVILI,E, Ky., Oct 27--Re- "There is no reason' to fcrar that
ceipts as high as $75.000.000 for this anything can happen between now
year's crop of burley and dark and the opening of the selling seafired tobacco Were predicted .today son in December to alter the outby Louisville . tobacco men.
look, so it is safe to say that
While declining use of -their Kentucky has one of the finest
names, buyers, who have completed crops in its histosy and that its
a pm-selling tour of Kentucky to- tobacco growers will enjoy another
bacco markets, say everything year of prosperity.
points to another big and prosper"Lower grades will sell better
ous tobacco season.
than they did in 1937 when a 297.fine
quality
crop
is
large,
of
The,
123.075-pound burley crop was marand the rnantifaeturers want it, keted in Kentucky for an average
they confide. Another reason for price of $20.40 per thousand pounds.
the predicted -higher" prices is Prices brought by -these grades on
the expert government,. grading the Virginia and Carolina mai kets
which will be inaugurated in the this year show what to expect
state this year.
when selling • opens in Kentucky
Tobacco ,growers realized nearly '.-1.res that were running $4. and $5
561.000,009 for last y,ear's crop and per hundred pounds last year
a rough estimate 'indicates burley should bring $6, and $7 and, pergrowers should receive about $70.- haps up to $8 this year."
000,000 for this year's crop plus
Manufacturers who entrust their
several million diet will be. ltiken
huyint o only to talented and
in by growers- in - The dark----leat
thoroughly trained buyers, never
belt in Western • Kentucky. ,The
discuss their plans or ideas about
a crop with "outsiders." But it is
known by the -inner circles- that
the manufacturers have .made up
their minds to go on the loose leaf
iloors and ,offer what ,they con.
clude, is a "fait" price for a good
crop this year. They want the toBLACKSMITH COAL-The Best bocce because it . is no secret that
for forging and welding. 'May- the tobacco manufacturing industry
field Coal & Ice Co., Mayfield. believes, it is on the threshold of
N13c atwitter era of great business volKy.
_
ume in cigarettes and smoking toWoe
model
STOLEN-a 5-tube
Detrola radio in an ivory ease baccos.

Tobacco Season
T
S

C
armimanDIMS

SI

Miller's Yearlings to Meet Pensacola Naval School
October 29
-Coach 'Miller's Yearlings, reputedly the best frosh team in
Murray history. have started preparations for their third. game of
the season with Pensacola Naval
Training School. in Pensacola,
Fla.. Saturday, October 29.
The Yearlings in their two starts,
University's
Union
annihilated
Bullpups, 25-0, and won over
Austin-Peay Junior College 13-7.
Coach John Miller said that . he
thought the Florida team would
provide the toughest game ever
scheduled for a Murray freshman
tern. .4
The 'Floridans are coached by
Joe Clifton. former Tilghman High
star who later played for Navy.
and All-Ameritan Buzz " Borries,
who played for Navy in 1936. Russell Snyder, former Murray tackle,
is also on the squad.
Coach Miller° has not announced
yet how many men he will carry
from his squad of 33 men, but it
is pretty.. definitethat he will not
Murray plays Westcarry over
ern's freshman team,. in Bowling
Green, November 5, and the University of Tennessee Junior Cidlege, in Martin, Tenn., November
11.

a

Puryear Route 3
Jack Frost
nights ago.

visited

us

a

few

,!:"••

WASHINGTON. - The
world's
largest printing plant is operated in
Washington by the United States
government on a 24-hour schedule
to print the vast amount ofinaterial
for publication required by the centralization of government in Washington.
More than 70 daily, Weekly, and
monthly publications with a total
circulation running into the millions
are regularly printed in this huge
government plant and distributed
over the nation.
It has been estimated that a bock
the size of the Bible could be printed in the government printing office
in 24 hours.
This printing and publishing division put out a total of 5,000.000,000
copies of various -job" publications
during the last year.
Boss Is Printer.
This number is vastly in excess of
quantities printed before the administration of President Roosevelt.
This number does not include issues
of regular monthly and weekly publications such as weather bulletins
and copies of the Congressional Record.
At the head of this tremendous
printing organization is a practical
printer, Augustus E. Giegengack,
whose title is public printer.
Giegengack gets every bit of printing desired by any department, bureau, or division of the governmeot
The government divisions are required - by law to hand over all Of
their printing to Giegengack and his
printing office.
There is only one exception to this
-the Supreme court-which for
many generations has had its printing work done at a small private
printing shop in the downtown section of Washington. There the decisions of the court are secretly
and carefully set up in type and
printed in such a way that no Single
typesetter or printer ever knows the
corrlents of the decisions.
Employees of the government
printing office likewise are bound to
silence and secrecy, but details of
confidential publications occasionally leak out through "sources" in the
government printing office.
It Covers 22 Acres of Floor.
This printing establishment employs 5,500 printers, typesetters,
photo-engravers, mechanics, clerks,
and other workers. Its annual
pay roll amounts to $12,000.000. It
occupies 960,030 square feet of
space, which is the equivalent- of 22
acres.
The government printing office
was established in 1861 and it has
expanded rapidly ever since. It
is by far the largest printing establishment in the world, with 406 typesetting and casting machines setting
approximately 2,500,000,000 ems
(units) ot-troe annually. There are
approximately 200 complete printing press units.
Among other things this printing
office prints postal cards for the
postoffice. 2,000,000,000 in a single

Mary Catherine Monts visited
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D
13.• Byars. last week and attended
from my home at 203 North 12th
the association at Oak Grove. They
St.. Saturday night between hsurs
also visited in the home of Mr.
of 7 and 8 o'clock. The identity
and Mrs. -Jim Styles Sunday.
of the thief is suspected. and inMr. geld Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
If
vestigation,5 is under way.
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Odie
FOR SALE-Hoosier Kitchen CabMorris and children enjoyed SunA large crowd attended the free
inet. 21-2 miles East of Murray on
day in the home Of Mi.. and Mrs.
Friday
night.
There
will
programOutRoad.
See
Ivan
Pine Bluff
Glynn Orr. They also enjoyed a
N3p be another free operetta presented
land.
by th,grade students, at a later nice dinner.
Mrs. Truman Ydung assisted Mrs.
LESPEBEZA COMBINE attaches date,
to cutter bar any make mower.
PTA
is
sponsoring
a. J. C. Paschall in hulling walnuts
The
Harvest geed in one operation with -Wornanless Wedding- to be pre- last week.
one man. Most economical les- sented here Friday night, October
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris, Glynn
pedeza seed harvesting method 28.
Orr. Mr and Mrs. Rudolph Key
known. Investigate today. Vance
Our school' is giving a Hal- and Mrs_ Jack Key shopped in
Henkel Company, Inc.. Statesville. lowe'en
party. Thursday
night. Paris Monday.
027c Each class will give a stunt and
N. C.
Inez Byars and Mary Catherine
the faculty will also give a stunt.' Morris visited Mrs. 0. T. Paschall
FOR RENT-Duplex Apartment:
Games and ceintests are being plan- Saturday morning.
4 rooms and bath furnished. North
ned for the party:.
i_. -Golden Lock" come up now we
14th St. See Mrs. Ethel LassiThe, fifth and sixth grades. under killed a hog to go with those • new
lc
ter.
the instruction cf Modell Miller, molasses.
Any are studying Mexico. They have
AUTO LOANS: $5 and up
Mr. and Mrs_ J. C. Paschall vismake or model. Capital Finance been working in clay., modeling. ited Mrs. Paschall's parents. Mr.
pottery.
and
stringing
painting
Ci.mpany of Paducah; See N A.
and Mrs. D. B. Byars, over the
Klapp. representative. 505 .South painted gourds and peppers. Many week-end
scenes
have.
been
done
Mexican
6th Street, Murray. or spkone
,J. C. Paschall assisted Ben Byi \tie, in water colors and finger paint- ars in gathering corn last week.
374-W.
ing.. , The girls have painted and
Truman Young purchased a fine
FOR SALE-45-horsepower Hercu- embroidered some. scenes on cloth.
Orr recently.
power
unit.
A-1
Condition.
les
The room has a news broadcast mule from Gaylon
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke is on the
Would be ideal to pull hammer over station REN each Monday
mill or sawmill. Price reasonable. morning. The boys and girls have sick list. Hope she improves soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr have
J. R. Scott, Lynn Grove. Call or made a toy -radio for the room
a new iNio. Mr. and Mrs. One Key
N3p
write.
Honor Roll-First . Six Grades
. Honor roll for first six grades also have a. radio.
LOST-Package of keys in black is as foil:la's:
Willodean Goforth visited her
case. Several keys. Black leath. Siam grade Billy Brown, John grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Terry year.
er folder. Finder return please
Tinsley. Earline Cochrum. 'Mary Morris, a few days of last week.
The Sock and Buskin Club, the
The printing office is geared to
to She-Ledger' &'Times office and Jo -Farmer. Jean Galloway. Marie
-Hunorning Bird.
do high speed work as well as regu- only dramatic organization of the
lp
seissaid.
receive
oLoiles. N'oreila Kelso. losetta Morlation printing. During sessions of college, will present "Tiger House,"
congress the daily record of what a Northwestern press Royalty play,
FOR RENT-Business house and tis. .Ruth Spann. Catherine HutAnfifth
gradee
Gene
Pegue.
happens is printed over night and on HalloWeitt. October 31, at midliving quarters at Five Points: all son:
grade.
is mailed and distributed in time night. AdmiSeion to this play will
combined with garage. henhouse, na Mae Lamm: 'fourth for use the next morning.
and garden. Northwest of Col- Glenn -Crawford. Joe Max Easley.
be by special invitation only. Two
The printing office charges each complete new sets of scenery and
lege Campus. Call 325.. or see Leon Lung. Charles Is‘gue. Bobby
government division the cost price
0. W. Harrison. Murray. ip-027c Enoch, Marjorie Hutson-.Anna
.lighting effects, costumes,
The wonoanless wedding. an en- for printing. The plant makes extra special'
Faye Miller. Willie. Rue Cole:
and'equipment are to be used in
FOR SALE-See B. W. Overbey third grade. James, Ray Crouch. tertainment feature sponsored by charges for rush work.
this production.
planting. Billy Byran Story, Moyoa Arnett. the Parent-Teacher Association of
for Hill onons for
According to Miss Helen Thornhigh school, will take
Grove
Lynn
lc
Phone 251.
Jessie
Marie
Ford:
Bonnie
Sue
. •
des Park-Is-Added
lsoro sponsor Sif-the Club There will
Sc oo au Ie
Halt, Marion
Alice
Workman: place in
•
FOR RENT-Best equipped 7eroom second grade, James 1,1?unattay. torium tomorrow night at 7:3:5,
To Nation's Playgrounds be seven majc, productions prehouse, completely ft:rnished wiTh Dale Smith. Jackie Stephens..An- school officials announced today.
SEATTLE, WASH.-To the na- sented this year. Five of those
electric
stove,
refrigerator,
electric
The cast is -a's follows: Wendell tion's sylvan playgrounds will be which have been selected are
.nette Butterworth. Eulala -Lawtiert air furnace. rugs. 'linens, and rence. Nella Jean Workman; Sue Pogue, the bride; Boron Jeffrey, added 4.272 acres of prGitive tim- "TTger House." "Winterset," "Capsilverware. dishes. and everything Lockhart. Martha.. Lou Orr: first the groom: Fred Pogue. best man; berland in the snowclad CeScades. tain Applejack," "Brother Rat," and
in exchange for board and rtiem grade. Bbby James. Thomas Law- and Gordon
of near Snoqualmie pass, as a result of three one-act plays, including one
Crouch, maid
ior farniTY s of two, father and rence. Max Moore, Janet Key, Isa- honor.
acquisition of the area by the United tragedy, one old fashioned melodaughter. See Wis.. Pacfctnan at bel Kelso. June Parker. Doris
Bridesmaids a're- Miller -illisReyn- States government
drama, and one comedy.
Lerman's.
Creation of the park, with its giant
, -olds. Joe Crawford, Harvey Ford,
Weather. Jerelene Lassiter.
The club has been revised this
John
Lockhart.
Carl
Van Sims.
trees and singing icy mouce year. To become a member one
'
NCITICEt-The Murray 3Tag. and
Earl
and
Ford,
lain streams, will be a monument must do 10 hours of work in the
Myers. 'Alpha
Net Season to Open
Linn Association_ . Inc.. hae quitDouglas. Groommen are Verrion to the ceaseless work of J. C. Kuhns,
bpsiness_ The secretary. N.• p.' Baskeball season opens with a
club and Shen to retain his memCloutter*ritth.
assistant regional forester. United
Butterworth.
Hutson, plans to make the •finos gatrie -with New Concord ,High
bership, he must do CO hours, of
Hale. Nix Harris. Rex States forest service.
Bradburn
4.
seitool_Friday
night.
-Noverhber
stockdistribution of funds' to.
Work a year in the following fields:
Kuhn was captivated by
H. Jones, Graham
enDr.
C.
Brown.
,
tYrut-Grove.
at
1.938.'
'hol4ers- on or about Nov. 15.- .
•
an,d Clout Lawrence. chanting region while supervisor of scenery, costisming, lighting, makeDenham,
s
lag
Thu Oct. 13„ 1938.;--Mur
the Snoqualmie National forest and up, and miscellaneous.
Trainbearer is Bobbie Grogan.
..-P.
And Loan-AssoCiatIon. b
are Jesse Story when destruction of virgin Dougles,
Flower
girls
Hutson. Sec'y. .
N3P SLAUGHTER WORKS ON
and Bun Swann. Conn Moore is firs and cedars, hernIock, spruce and
Bell county fnrmers are unable
17 HOME PROJECTS SINCE
ring "bearer: Fleetwood Crouch is yew was threatened four years ago to lupply the demand
FOR SALE-Hampshire sov,. and '
for infertile
JAN. 1: MORE TO COME
the minister: Garnett Morris acts he headed a movement to save the eggs even
-• nine 6. weeks old pigs. Clife,rd
though premium _prices
.
•
the bride'es mother and Cliff timber.
as
• lc. Melugin, Phone 548-M.
A-lvie Slaughter. an erriployo of
Aided by Asahel Curtis, noted for are askear "
Key as her fatheroKaymond WorkFOR RENT-7-room house on Pop- the Murray Lumber Company and man plays the groom's mother; his work in saving the state's trees
-171,40•elgiert",
,
inrefrOW
.
0tar. ready .for .occupancy4 est
Dalifty is Aunt. Willie; Verz,,,, and scefitr .beauly 'spots, and by
tilee the 'Red
- etrAtl.
roofn house on • South'12th
non Jackson* is-ghe baby: Hardy numerous' chile and conservrtten
Murray
grou s, Kuhn quietly negotiated for
See A. L. Rhodes, or Phone new homes buift by the
Rogers is grandpa and Bryan Murlp Lumber Cornpany since January, dock is Grandma:- BauS Story 0, deed to the land from,private own249_
or the same thing. as having workera, the government giving properthe Silted sweetheart; Carlos Jones
ty of equal value elsewhere in axFOR RENT-Two, 2-room .aoart- i.d on one third -'of the buildings
Madame Cu Cu Singe: : Tony
is
The Ledger & Times is author-conveniences.
Modern
ments_
Among - the homes he:has helped
Schertfius and Noble are tti twin change'
ized to announce the following
Couple desired. See Mrs. maY'- to built.are those beloneing to
' Luther Parks Nays,
sisters: and.
candidates, subject to the action
tf Albeit Hale on South" 12th: Bodey
me Rasrtelalph, 505 Poplar.
the Negro buter.
of tte general election. Tuesday.
athey. Hazel. highwiy: Dr. McTale of Four Bottles .
Scene 1 portrays tie- wedding in
WANTED TO BUY-Young equiie
Novsmber 8. 1938.
"'-'1111t,.creet: Rev. A V
We'
the mansion garden; and scene 2
're' dog. Must'be good and must
For County Board of Education
Crew Cast Into Ocean
• Havens. Olive bsulevard:
gartlia
reception
in
reenacts
a
Describe
fully.
siz,e.
cheap.
be
BURIE SUITEI,
Boren: North seventh: Waylon
BOSTON.-Four sealed bottles
den.'
all
charec'ter.and
.type sex. age,
JIM HART
Rayburn Tenth arults Olive: Mts.
cast overboard by the crew of
include
will
nurebers
Specialty
Box
m
price.
Istics, lowest cash
SCUDDER GALLOWAY
Treemas. College Addition.
the schooner Effie M. Morrissey
dances,
tap
and
song
readings,
Times.
'lc
W. L. L . care Ledger &
in 1936 were picked up on the.
HARRY WILCOX
Mrs:, Jesse. Beaman, Hlzel high musical readings. negro readings,
shores of Norway nearly two
'way:',Mrs. Tommy Cathey,• Hazel
LEE DONELSON
cakeand
dance,
STiADY WORK-GOOD . PAY-butler's
the
solos.
years later.
Highway: -Mrs. Taz Miller, South:,
B2LIABLE MAN WANTED 'to
numbers.
rWnce.,
fourteenth: Ray Cable, pine Street;
A bottle recovered at Hjelmcall-.on farmers 'in East half Cal
relieviies
Rev.- g E. Evans. Hamilton Avesoy traveled 4,100 miles, one
oe
experience
County.
No
Iowa)?
Jourouth
found at Fliktanger, 3,500 miles,
nue: Ralph Churchill.
to
up
Make
required.
capital
Everybody in one at Vest Vaago, Lofoteti. is,
teenth': Sam Roberteo ,,,-east of
$ 12 a day. wrhe'MR. THOMAS,
'near 'stadium':
3,700 miles and the fourth
town;
Se
-doe to colds
Ky
Lexingtern,
_,
p. 0. Box 107,
loo-o island. 4,000 miles.
and
Cathey, •. Twelfth
• thesle y
Fever and
Xigald, Tablets.
MAN W'ANTED for -VW
Headaches
props
Nese
wave
He is now -triaged in working
ftgairleigh route. Permanent if
When-yea Waal. (.4•1.. Phone'1st - ---.
---r
-Mts'-ltiftetn
Try 'hub-My-mm" a Wonderful
colste a 'wider write-Ravelerste+!""br. I---nest,taeFarley A Battrrorth. • •
Lintment
Morris
Ip
Ill.
Frioimi
17.3,
KY?-18L-

Lynn Grove High
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U. S. Government Runs
Biggest Printing Plant
In the World.

Woods Improvement
Practice
Applicable in the ACP.
Good woods management does
not merely consist of planting trees
and protecting them from fire and
livestock, although the timely operation of these factors are a few
of the foundations props of good
forestry. Good woods management
ultimately overcomes the handicap
of planting by creating woods
stands which will reproduce naturally, if properly managed and
thereby save the expense of artificial regeneration. The foundation
of forestry and good woods management, and its ultimate aim, is
the growth of timber of the.proper
varieties, to the most economic
size in the shortest possible time.
Farmers -who desire good woods
improvement practices should observe the
Cut out
folwing:1.
gradually; so as not
to open up the woo& too quickly,
thereby allowing the ground humous to dry out and blow away all
Weed species, such as sassafras,
dogwood, sour wood, box, elder.
etc.
2. Cut out gradually; observing
the same rule as above, all defective, crooked, diseased, and down
timber.
3. Until batter informed. do not
undertake to thin crowded stands
of the more desirable trees. Thi;
will be generally taken care of by
the taking out of the type of trees
designated in 1 and 2 above.
4. At no time, until, better informed, take out enough trees so
as to open the overhead leaf canopy too severely; it is sometimes
better to have weed trees temporarily in a forest area, than to make
the woods too open or "park-like.Protection from fire and livestock:
Forest fire should be guarded
against at all times. Fire breaks,
such as ploughed furrows or cleared fire lanes to the width of approximately six feet. placed around
the individual timber areas, are
usually effective. All woods owners
should always be shown that when
fires burn the woods, everyone
loses.
-•
Probably no factor has been as
insiduous and destructive as that
brought .about by the practice of
grazing woods with livestock. This
is usually the prevailing practice
whereeVer farm woods are found.
ivestock destroy outright the
your:1g seedlings by browsing.. Ordinarily woods grazing offers little
forage of, value to livesteck. By
conclusive tests woods grasses have
been found to be of little nutritious value. By all means caution
against letting livestock pasture in
areas planted to trees. Recommend
that good strong fences be built
around such areas. Sbow farmers
that the browsing of one animal
alone can destroy the growth of
several years on young trees.
_
*

h.

Play to Be Given
At Midnight on
October 31

Lynn Grove P-T
To Present .Show

Political
Announcements

•

-72

Not
Calioway county sub„scribes hi the Ledger
& Times but nearly.f,..
everybody reads it!'

J;tept.

•

COLDS,

-

•
•

-
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Dr. Hire Writes
Bruce Dudley
Own Text Book
Manages Ball
for Use in Class
Club: Louisville
When Dr.: Charles H. Hire, head
Bruce Dudley. sports editor of
of the physical science department
of Murray State College, realizes The Courier-Journal since 1923
the need of a clearer physics man- and probably the most noted baseual, he is not, bothered for long. ball atiluarity io the South, recentDr. Hire who received his Ph. ly became executive smanager of
D. degree from Indiana University, the Louisville Baseball Club, which
recently completed and had copy- on September 6 became the proprighted a manual which he is using erty of Owen J. Bush, Frank E.
in his class, Physics 104A and McKinney and Thomas A. Yawkey,
He was succeeded on The Cour104B.
sec-Journal by Earl Ruby, who
The material was selected from
has been associated.with him since
the author's 20 years' experience
he left the old morning Herald to
in college laboratories and from
assume duties as sports editor on
the contributions ' of preceding
The Courier-Journal. K e n We t h
teachers. The material is. combined
Taylor, a member of the staff 12
to make an unusual manual, one
years was elevated to the position
which has been used successfully
of assistant sports editor.
by students taking no lecture or
recitation course at all.
'Regardless of what text book isused, sufficient discussions are
given in "Experimental Studies in
College Physics," so that the experiments may be understood and
also be most useful to the students.

Five Prominent
Calloway Men
Rest in Hospital

250 Books Added
to Murray Library
The accession record of the
Murray College library has passed 'the 24.000 mark with- 250 new
books now in process of being prepared for use.
The library staff congists of Prof.
E. L. Brown, Prof. W. J. Gibson,
and Miss Verna Goode. The student assistants are:
Miss Geneva Adams, Miss Virginia
Breckenridge, Miss
June
Bushart, Miss Mary Frances Crawford, Miss Myrtle Freeman, Miss
Rebekah Lois Light, Miss Trucille
Reeves, Miss Lillian Meriwether,
Miss Marjerie Meunier, Miss Marguerite Riddle, Miss Elizabeth
Smith. Miss Miriam Snyder, Miss
Miss
Mary
Anne
Sutherland,
Margaret Revell Trevathan, Miss
Nedra Bayne Vannoy, Miss Pauline Waggoner, Miss Jannett Watts,
Lee Williams. Bob Smith.
The library book collection consists of three main divisions: the
reserve book reading room, on the
north side of the building, consisting if books that do not circulate outside of the building except when the library is closed;
the reference room on the southeast side, housing permanent reference books and current issues of
periodicals and newspapers; and
the bo_k stacks, on the south-west
side of the building, where the
majority of the total book collection is shelved.

Allbritten, Underwood, and Morris Are
Still Critical

Veal,

Five prominent Calloway county
men, all of them acquaintances
over a long, period of years, were
in a Murray hospital today. all in
serious condition. , All too have
been patients. more than a week.
They are Lt L. Veal and Rudy
Allbritten, who were injured critically near Henderson last Wednesday in an automobile accident;
Magistrate John Underw:od. who
suffered a stroke of paralysis at
the county fair here-two weeks ago;
Willie Patterson, who was Struck
by an automobile two weeks ago
as he walked onto the highway in
front of his home; and Lonnie
Morris, who has been extremely
ill for three weeks.
Hospital officials, today declared
all the men but Magistrate Underwood were showing marked imwas
change
provement. Little
manifested in Underwood's condition. which still is critical.
Bane fracture specialists from
Nashville Wednesday performed an
operation on the broken bones in
L. L. Veal's legs, and intimated the
operation was successful.
MRS. MASON NAMED
COLLEGE PHYSICIAN

Dr. Ora Kress Mason, former
regent of the college, has been
appointed college physician in
• the absence on leave of Dr.
Hugh Houston.
Mrs. Mason, outstanding phyA sow owned by J. H. Cathey, sician and member of the staff
Marshall county, had 19 pigs in its
of the Mason Memorial Hosfourth litter.
pital, is well acquainted not
only with the health conditions
Cumberland county newspapers
of this area but also with the
are aiding in a countg-wide soil
faculty and students of the colimprovement drive.
lege.

_
MURRAY STUDENTS
ARE LISTED FROM
19 STATES OF U. S.
Doyle Urges Students
Participate in All
Activities

KENTUCKY HAS HUGE
MAJORITY IN CENSUS
Nineteen states are represented Ali
In the student body of Murras
State College, according to a censua taken in chapel Monday, October 10, by Prof. Price Doyle,
head of the fine arts department.
The 19 states are: Alabama, ArkansasosConnecticut, Florida, Illinois, Aikansas, Kentucky, MassaMississippi.
chussetts,
Missouri,
New Jersey, New York, North
Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, and
West Virginia. The overwhelming
majority of students are from Kentucky, with Tennessee ranking second.
Mr. Doyle stated Murray student,
do not know their football, even
though they do come from all
pa#s of the United States. The
main reason for this lack of knowledge, he believes, is the fact that
a majority come from high schools
where football is not played.
Debating, music, and other activities on the compass should be
studied by the student body, he
said, so that an increased interest
might be developed.' He promised
that within the next few weeks
an educational demonstration of
fogball would be put on before
the student body.

Nationally Known and
Genuine Parts
Accessories
•
See Us For
Auto Lite and Delco Ignition
Parts and Batteries
Prestone-Zerone

Ray-O-Vav Radio A, B and
C Batteries
Pittsburgh Auto Paints and
Pittsburgh Glass, Cut to Fit
Any Car
•
•
Ready to Serve You With a
Complete Stock of Winter
Needs
0

REFRIGERATOR
SERVICE
•

RADIO &

C. T. Rushing's
Murray Auto Parts

1 West Side Court Square-Phone 84

It?

Why Did He

A Statement From Mutual Benefit Policyholder
J. M. Imes, Almo, Ky.
'About to rota-one-years- ego- 1-warkted some life insurance -and- ordered ten sereple
policies from ten different companies. I studied these policies very carefully for a
day and night, and after figuring the features of each one I bought a $25,000.00 policy
in the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company. I am still keeping this policy in
force and am well pleased with it in every way."
te,
-Without any favors toss rd any agent or company it was considered strictly as a
cold steel proposition from an investment and protection standpoint."
"In considering all options in these, various policies I found in the Mutual Benefit
a more liberal proposition for me."
Signed,
J. M. IMES
October 25: 1938.

Here yeu have Mr. Imes' own statement as to why he -chose the Mutual Benefit
'Life Insurance Co. over all others-No one can doubt the integrity and judgment of thitt most successful business man. If you or your family have a life
insurance need, follow the leader and buy the Mutual Benefit way.

Mutual Benefit Life Ins. CO.
Charles Ryan Dist. Mgr.
BANK OF MURRAY BLDG.

to

MURRAY, KY.

MODERN LIFE INSURANCE SINCE 1845
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'PAGE SEVEN
- ——
whether we did or not. Monday
when we had our oictures made.
We plin to give a Halloween
party Saturday night, 29. All who
are admitted must be dressed in
appropriate costumes. A short play,
"The Haunted Gate," will be given
by the freshman class.

drix, of Omaha. Neb., and a hoot
Mrs. James H. Belcher. spent the Wednesday for a business trip to
relatives and friends.
of
Lexington.
relatives
week-end with the Smith
Tom Smith visited his daughter.
of Indian Mound, Term'.
The attendance was good last
Mrs. Cora Stone. and Mr. Stone
Roy Butler and aunt of Alton.
week. All the students seem to be
of
Clinton, last week.
Ill., are the guests of bar.- and
interested in their class work as
British Soldiers Enforce Martial
Mrs. Celia Jenkins and daughMrs. Floyd Antler, atorth of Murwell as in basketball, plays and
ter, Martha, Nashville, Tenn., Mr.
Law and Bring Semblance
ray.
programs.
Mrs. Lake Hall tinderwent an
a'nel Mrs. Cleland Sanders and
of Order
Wright, clerk at the
Lacey
operation at the Mason hospital
The Almo WarriOrs will play
daughter, of Kirksey. were Sun'.,1rs. Mary Gardner of Bowling of Misses Betty and Cappie Beale. National hotel spent the week-end last Friday.
Hazel basketball team at Eazel Friday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hopkinsville.
in
ere spent MAiday with Mrs.
parents
Oct
27—Comparahis
with
JERUSALEM,
Jack W. Frost of Louisvilln spent
Mrs. Rudy Burton. of Paris, and
day night, October 28. The boys
Early Youngblood. Other visitors
Washing-Chester,
Modena.
city
this
over
Mrs.
..me W Youiv at Wells Hall.
reigned
rive
-cellit
the week-end in Murray as the
her niece, Miss Mae Harvey. of
are really showing enthusiasm.
the home during the day were
in
in
friends
visiting
been
has
ton,
continuous
of
30
months
after
today
Mrs. E. B. Houston attended the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
home
Texas, spent Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cotham.
A large crowd attended our free
.tucky fraterr,a1 congress which Bishop. Juid attended a funeral in Calloway county.
every one enof Mrs. Finis Holland and Mrs. Arab-Jewish turmoil and bloodsuppose
I
Well..
R. H. Falwetl. Jr.. who is a stuprogram Friday...night and everyJ. H. Haneline had some teeth
shed.
held at Bowling Green this Mayfield.
Fred Enocti.
joyed the .fine weather of another
dent at the Southern Baptist Thethe past week and has
enjoyed it. The primary
k.
Mr. and Mrs. George Coles and
most especially those thet extracted
loss of a single Brit- body
Mrs. \Seth Boaz and Seth Boaz,
the
Without
week,
suffering quite a bit since.
Attorney John King and Misses Jr., of Mayfield, were guests Mon- ological Seminary in Louisville, daughter. Doris, spent last week tsh DM British soldiers completed rooms gave "Snow White_end the were able to work.
Memphis.
night, for
last
nces and Martha king and day of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert left
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Black visitin St. Louis visiting their son and clean-un operations by reconquer- Seven Dwarfs," and "Cinderella."
Sorry to hear of the death- of
Tenn., where he will attend the brother, Clarence Coles, and Mrs.
The freshman play, ''Axin .Her Mrs. Lochie Hendrix
v Magraw 4.if Cadiz spent Tues- Stubblefield,
Harfbion ed his brother, Lester Black, and
old
section.
the
ing
Bapthe
of
convention
Father," was a success. This was October 17. She leaves to mourn Mrs. Black at Clinton Sunday, Oc. in Murray on business.
Paris, $outhwide
Coles and daughter, Mrs. Genie
Mrs. G. C. McClaren.
This,,, drive ended 24 hours of
Falwell is
the first appearance of the.mixed her going six children. Charles, tober 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gardner. G. Tenn., spent the week-end as the tist Student Union.
Adams.
eliminate
to
efforts
steady
military
president of the Union in Ken%V Gardner, Mrs. Myrtle Reeves guest
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Curd, Mr. nests of rebellious Arabs who had chorus and the male quartet.
Ryani
Ned, Joan. June, Richard. and'r F• M Peay is slowly improving.
Mrs. Mayme
of
tucky.
—K. T. Did
.,nd Anne Kelly Gardner went to Hughes.
We all tried to look pretty Randal; one brother, Wade Henz,
and Mrs. F. G. Curd and daugh- held the Old City for four days,
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford and ter, Carolyn, Miss Laura Janette
Mayfield Tuesday night to attend
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Phillips
the
larger
and was a prelude to
the seventy-fifth birthday celebra- returned .Sunday to Memphis alter their, nephew. Nix Crawford, spent Curd were dinner guests Sunday
task of crushing' a revolt throughtion of Mrs. Gal dner's father. Mr. a visit with Mr. and kris Budl Friday in Nashville. Tenn., on a in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
out Palestine. .,.;
A family din- Stroud. They were • accompanied business trip.
1.. E. Trevathan
Wavel Curd.
The campaign caused nine Arab
Mrs. A. F. Doran, Mrs. Cleo
Mrs. Bura Wilson, "irf Memphis,
tier was enjoyed that night.
by Mrs. Strout) who will remain
deaths and injnries to 18 others.
Mrs. Shelby Davis is confined for a visit in Memphis before re- Gillis Hester. Mrs. Ca.iista Butter-, came in Monday to spend a' week
worth Jones, Mrs. Grady Miller, with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Two British constables and one
to her home because of an abscess- turning home.
soldier were wounded. Forty Arabs
Miss Erie Keys, and Mrs. Ethel J. Dunn.
ed ear.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K Robbins Bowden attended the district
were taken prisoner.
and
Brown
Boss
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mrs. Hebert Dunn spent Tuesday and Mrs. Guthrie Roberts are in
meeting of the HI/stress and ProMr. and • Soldiers—members of the 20,000
In Memphis.
Lexington, Ky., this week attend- fessional Women's Club in Padu- childress of Paris and
Mrs. Charlie Denham, of Hazel, troops sent here to restore order—
Mrs. B. W. Overbey and daugh- ing a meeting of the grand chapcah Sunday.
spent Sunday as the guests of Mr. continued searching the warrens
n•r, Mrs. Harold Lumsden visited ter of the ORB of the state of,
Dr. Hugh McElrath and Dr. B.
of the Old City for rebels and
ii Memphis last week.
Kentucky. Mr. Robbins is associ; F. Berry left Fridne for St. Louis and Mrs. Wavel Alderson.
Holland and their arms each
Finis
Mrs.
V.
and
Mrsworthy
Robbins
Castle
Jay
Mrs.
Wilson
of,
ate patron,
Cadet
where they attended the annual Mr. and Mrs. Fred Enoch and famof Arab prisoners
Small gro
lnights Military Academy, Leba- matron and Mrs. Roberts associate
"THE .CHAMP"
American Dental Association con- ily attended church services Sun- were disar d and sent to a conii. Tenn., spent the week-end matron of the local chapter.
5
vention.
afterthe
In
Friendship.
an
in
at
day
camp
centration
excavation
n.th his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Hale spent
Miss Kathleen Anderson and .P.se noon they visited Mrs. Flora Ad- on the site of the 2,000-year-old
Youth faces
August Wilson, College Addition. Sunday in Arlington, Ky., with her Willis, Paducah, were Sunday
is seriously ill. palace of King Herod.
a stern test In
Miss Grace Mahan spent last sister, Mrs. L. H. Barclay, and Min guests of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell ams of Hico who
"TUGBOAT
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Adams and
Scarcely had the.British retaken
this heart-stirk-end in Bowling Green visit- Barclay.
Shoemaker.
son, of Murray., were guests Sun- most of the Old City when Arabs
ANNIE"
ring story of
Miss Opal Whitney.
Cutchin
Carlisle
Mrs.
and
Mr.
whose day of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Adams. in
Stewart,
Manning
Mrs.
other parts of Palestine severed
Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs. Albert and Mr. and Mrs. John Miller
today's heroes1
Dexter, is
of
—"Rose-bud"
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SUNDAY and MONDAY

Watch and Wait
For The New 1939

FORD V-S
ON-DISPLAY

mond

gm.1•0

FRIDAY NOVEMBER
And The Brand New 1939

MERCURY V48 and
5,
The Lower Medium Price Bracket Between the Ford‘
Lincoln-Zephyr. You'll Lovit-ci,' e

he

NEW HYDRAULIC BRAKES
You'll Find the New 1939 Ford Line the Ultimate in
BEAUTY — ECONOMY — SAFETY — and Performance

•

STOKES-SMITH *MOTOR

KY.

E. Main St.
e•••

"Watch -the Fords Go By

CO.

Phone 170
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1)e'iven.4
Inc. R. R. Meloan. John S. Neal,
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Every tvelman
in America will
be crazy abont
Sonja's twentye;ghl new Tall
olitfils styled by
Royer!

JOAN DAVIS
CESAR ROMERO
DUDDY EBSEN

Sweethearts of "Test
Pilot" in their most
exciting thrillromance

GOyP,LE
LOY

Arthur Treacher • George Barbier
Louise Hovick • Billy Gilbert
Patricia Wilder • Paul Hivist
Directed by Roy Del Roil,
Assocsate Producer Harry Joe Brown
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NEWS
Pleasant Grove to
Douglas High to , COLDWATER SCHOOL
is progressing nicely since) Be Ilost to All-Day
ackle Lincoln'we'.School
have got into our new buildin
Services Sunda
• Y
We %‘.. int to thank every cute tl t
Liar Lever." will be the
tuts an ad on our new curtain
subject of A. V. Havens,'quacI or ra
An all day service will be held

Haven to Preach
on The Liar Lover

New Housekeeping Aid Project
Offers Services Free to Applicants

T

•

We Buy

Vancleave to
Have Singing

EGGS, POULTRY, HAMS
and CREAM

An 1d-time singing will be the
"The
Special Prices on Field Seeds
'event of a program at Vanfeature
sermon
Phone 38 For Quotations
night with the - famA new housekeeping aid prtject; not spend
of the First Christian
night.
which was`ready for use as soon
minister
Saturday
Feeds and Seeds
nsored by both city and counts" ily for which they are working, Church, at the Sunday morning A thrilling football game will bk• as the stage was finished. We also at the- Pleasant Grove Cumber- cleave schoolhouse
We-Sell
October 29, scloioi officials anis /Rd by the WP.k, has.recently been unless it is absolutely necessary.; worship SerVICV, next Sunday.'The :played on the 'Douglas High School want to thank the ones that helped land PresVterian church Sunday.
today.
nounced
lintugurated in Murray, with Mrs.• The housekeeping aid unit is lo- service will begin at 10:45.
ii campus Friday afternoon October i setting the ads and helped to October 30. •-•"
1111 ser"
rntc°1
n
Both me John Key and Cunningvice will be held alit o'clock ond
lilfheda W. Oury in charge
liow Honest Should eir* --Ber"-28 at' 300 o'clock when the Doug- make It possible for us to obtain
catod on the corner of • North
quartets as well as others will
ham
People's
Young
the
afternoon
the
,in
the
of
The new unit, a brancli
subject of • las Bulldogs will attempt to chew
stage • curtain without any• exand Olive Streets. The will be the discussion
societies of all- the churches of be present. All singers in the
original sewing project supervood Fourth
the -Young People's Class which iup the Lincoln Hornets and sere: pense to the school.
will...have a country and others are especially
by Miss Elaine Muni_ has as its workers took an Old house „ in will' be. led by the.- minister. This:them back to Paducah defe,ated as r' The students are very much Moyfield ,Presbytery
East Maple (Depot) St.
invited to attend.
ipurpose to train its project mem- , rather a runCown condition, but discussion is in continuation of the they have done all other opponent-. pleased,with the new• books o•hi h fifth:Sunday _rally.
quite
3
bers for work in the home.
has
their
industry
"Facine
made'
their
Student rwhile the Hornets oil' try
series entitled.
we have just received.
The women—there ere 15 of„thera • livable. The floors -Were scrubbed Problems."' The Sunday Scle.x.I.Istinging plays and swelling &- . We also have some new window
persons—
fems.ive
R.. L. Wade meets
Including four colored
power to stop PitIrray', shades Which were very badly
and painted; windows Washed; the led by
1
are available for work in homes "ceilings and walls repapered: plait- every Sunday morning at 9:30.
winning streak.
needed. The children of each room
"Finding Happiness In Married. The contest will prove which h:,•- brought their shades.
In Murray and the county where ed. rugs placed on the floors; pican extra woman is needed, to care tures hung: and the entire 'appear- Life," will be the discussion topic the strongest team in Western Kin-1 The honor roll for the first. six
for housework or to wait upon :once of the house made homelike. at the Young People's Christian t ckv.
weeks is:
bei u •
-fregis wilt- be cooked. there. Endeavor Society, which 'will
the sick, and their services are • Soon_'
Murray s tearn is believed to h.. ; Grade ten: Suda Nell Adams.
6:30.1
at
Warm
S.
W.
Mrs.
by
)ed
tree.
, according to Mrs. Oury.
the best it has ever produced end ;Robert Lee Baud!. Fred Broach,
evening. This will conUsually. doctors, hospital offiUp till nesiv only one aide has Sunday
ithe squad is the smallest, conks:Li.; and ha Frances Stevens
"Looking
entitled,
series
the
elude
t,
, or more customarily the 'been called to de work in an outebas.
only 16 men.
Grades 5 to 8
Forward To Marriage." A now'of
county health unit recommends side home. Mrs. Oury believes.
The starting Lne-up for MusTay: I We have just firished our four
i
be
will
discussions
vital
of
series
.homes in which an aide could by however, calls soon will be coming
Earnestine Skinner. LE, Ottie weeks'" test, and • received our
announced Sunday night. • used, and the women ore called in consistently, and is preparing her
LT. Brown Kinel, LG, sow; .... es_ • Those making all A's and
Perry.
bri,
will
Negative."
"The Fatal
accordingly. However, calls may radea for such emergency.
Huds- B's the past month are: Grade five:
the sermon - subject at the Sunday i ard VIrilsort, C, Earl Davis
if
itself
be made by the family
.Ross, RT, Cites- Verlene, Cude. Annie Nell Richie,
night church service„at 7:30. This , peth, RG,
an aide is needed.
A large number of crimson clover will be the last service this win- :ter Perry. RE, James Wilson. LH, aiid • Rebecca Youngblood; - grade
Oz. Twisted Loaf
Your
-The women will care for sick demonstrations have been started ter which will be held at this ',Warren Jchnson, RH. G. T. Skin- six: 'Freya Darnell, Lowell Adams,
BIGGEST
cxfunty.
Union
those
in
of
Dorothy Adams, Faye Marine, Ray
persons with the exception
hur. Beginning with the first ner, FB. Jr. McGhee, G.
Bread Buy!
Officials: Referee—Dave Willis, Broach and Frankie Richie.
Sunday in November. the vesper
with tuberculosis or some contag. . is nk4E.ce..r.
S•••• FN. flavor . . awn* famous quokry
151,
phone
Want
C.J.
When you
TROLLED 6aalwaai re Clod, l•ead no. costs you less. GO
Grade seven: Bettie Jo Bazzell.
service will be held at five o'clock Jr.. Tennessee State; Umpire, Ver.,jous disease like measles. They
THE MIRACLE VALUE!
to
s
mfl a
•hy
site
tIvousonds
osatema
and
Toth,
d•yl
&
oastry
today — ovary
per
instead of the Sunday night ser- nell Bailey. West Kentucky; Head 'Grade eight: Cody Adams, Dean
work • '-:h*
MIRACIA VALUEI
at Kroger•Piggly Wiggly
vice.
Linesman, Henry N. Palmer, Ten- Bczzell, Charles Lamb. and Violet
The Mid-Week Meeting will be nessee State.
Rogers.
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
-A very interesting softliall game
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
was played at Backusburg
----Thursday between the pupils o.
Sunday. October 30. 1931I
Mr. Hurt's room and the Backus.
The pastor will preach at the, burg students. The score was 12-:
ho u r, 10:50 in our favor.
worship
morning
o'clock. on "The Great Decision''
Our visitors last week were Mr.from the text: "As for me and my Ethel Rogers and Glovious.
JOPLIN, Mo.—Peace and pros- house, we will serve -the Lord" Manning, Keneth Manning, C10. •
' perity hold sway in the Ozark hills This ought to be the motto in liazzell and Mr. Wrather. 'We es
of McDonald county in and around every home in Murray.
tend an invitation to every one t.
Pineville and Noel. The last of the
Fathers and mothers have great come in and see our Work.
moving picture •stars, including responsibilities given them by the
Grades I to 4'
Tyrone Power. Nancy Kelley. Hen- good Lord and we ought to' meet
The honor roll for the - secon,
ry Fonda, Henry Hull, and Lon
..
month of school is as follows:
GIANT
them as best we can.
Chaney. Jr.. , returned to Holly- At the evening hour, 7.30 o'clock. Grade, one: Willis Ray Sander:
BARS
SIZE
IMA
A
4V
4%
I
wood_having concluded the mak- the pastor will preach on "Divine Earl lic'rman Adams. Clifton 1.4
,ng of a picture to be called "Jesse Guidance." Some say there io no Finney, Dwain Edward Adam,
FULL
STANDARD
James." such thing. Others of us would be Juanita Hargrove, Emma JosephNo, 2 Can
PACK
For two months the Ozarks have at a loss to try to preacloa,sermon ine Adages. Linda Sue Stone, Ann.
echoed. with excitement over the or react? an important business de- Jean Byrd, Nelda Turner, Irv.,
es
Pi,iltlilbodunsr.sedBesatl
making of this picture. Two hun- cision without asking the help of Lamb. Evelyn Lou Kirkland an.:
A vondale
I 1 iii.
dred thousand visitors came to seei the Almighty.
Hollis Easley.
:-.1.
lb
O
(
C
. S
1b11°
k.
ka
"Jesse James" being put into
I At the morning hour the pastor
Grade tWo: Willie Mae Lair.l;
sack
e
Mal
to SOO
technicolor film; 400
— — -- will receive a class into the church. Doris_Enoch and Bobby Gene WI'
—
people were regularly employed as Some who haves debated this mat- son.
. •
Spotlight
extras. and thousands of dollars ter in their minds a long while
Grade three: June Adams, Jco.
FRENCH,
3IbL.b 1.6c
CLUB
.od
Cp
and
concern
were left_l_sy_ the film
Io•a" decision at once Evelyn Darnell, and Charleo
Pound
visitors, for the use of cabins, food. and cast in their lot with God's Adams.
•
and the like.
spellirn,
perfect
having
people. If you are a Methodist, we
Those
Henry King. Hollywood director. welcerne you to our fellowship. If sons for the month were:
SMALL
TALL or
COUNTRY
was so highly pleased with the you are inclined to some other grade:Bobby Gene Wilson:
10
CANS
CANS
CLUB
low
prevailing
and
acenery
Ozark
denominationi that denomination grade: Jean Evelyn, Darneil.
given
has
prices that he already
will furnish to you•the inspirotien Adams and Charles Rob A,
Prince Albert or Velvet
order,. to leave his extra equip- necessary to live a ChristianJiIe fourth grade: Harold Loyd D.,
c
POUND
ment at Pineville, as his _conipady
will abide by ita precepts.
nen.' Third at& fourth -grachroaao 10
may , return soon again to make
Again we wish to remind% our working on their English
use of the buildings for other pic- people of the fourth land last) The third grade is getaireig
Ginger Ale, Lemon, Orange. Strawberry.
ture work.
FArn Brand TOMATO
quarterly conference on Wednel- pictures for their health
Grape, Root Beer, Wescola, Lemon Lime,
already
characters
Many local
.
day night. November 9. We hopll The futirth grade is
LARGE
it
24poosz.
,
BoLime R ckteus
e 4D
'
have visions of screen careers.
at that time to have funds in hahds health posters, and the first
c
5
23 oz. can
Plus.
to meet all claims for the year;
is working on thair Ben and

the

MURRAY
PRODUCE CO

KROGER

pupt.

IC NEW LOW PRICE
Kroger's CLOCK
2 ft

VARIETY.

15c

Oily

2/2/2/22/13

QE-/E/P—rE

TOLLEY & CARSON

,•
"Jesse James"
Lea‘es Missouri:
Is Film Strip

FOOD MARKET

Oranges, nice Florida fruit,
176 size, doz.
Oranges, nice Florida fruit,
216 size, doz.
POTATOES, 15 lb. peck
Crackers, 2 lb. box, Liberty Bells .
Mincemeat, Package ..... . . .
Pumpkin for that Hallowe'en
Pie, 21/2 can, 2 cans
TOMATOES, No. 2 can, 2 for . .
OLEO, Realnut, 2 lbs.
Dried Peaches, 3 lbs. .
Dry Salt Butts, lb.
Pure Country Sausage in Small
Bags, lb.
Super Suds, Blue Label, One 25c
and One 10c size ,
Ivory Soap, 2-10c Bores

23c

"Groceries Are Cheap At Krogers"

18c
-20c
15c
. 9c

P&G

F
LOIIR
COFFEE

25c
15c
23c
25c
10c

25c

26c
15c

i

FIRST DAPTIST CHURCH
-Tr‘b
alaNNIMIaa

Watch 'Em Grow
1

. and Win a Valuable Prize
"Checkers"

"Shorts"

A pig which weighed
44 Ws, at the beginning
of, Ns‘test. Now being
•
fed

A pig which . weighed
48 lbs. at the beginning
of this test. Now being
fed on—

Shorts and
Corn
0
This 4-Week Test'

Pig and Hog Chow,...7
and Corn

Will End Saturday, Nov. 19,,

Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening
Subjects, a. ro.. "PICTURES OF
'ofFE;" rs. rn.. "ALL SECRETS
WILL BE REVEALED.' Sunday School with classes for
all aies meets at 9:30 every Sunday
morning, Theae. classes are held
in separate roottss. directed by
•
faithful officers and teachers,
Training rilion meets every ,Sonday evening at 6:15, with a Union
for each age beginning with the
juniors. There is an age group that
just suits you. .You are urgently
requested to come and join one of
these groups.
.Mid-wtork meeting every Wednesday evening at 7, e'clock. This
meeting is very important and is
for all members and friends and
'strangers. A brief Bible-study follows irronediately the mid-week
meeting.
The church extends a hearty invitation to every one to worship
here whene,ver poss,ible.to do so.
-

•
expect to do your part so why sand table.
wait ttil the last moment. Bring
CHURCH OF CHRIST
in your-lbalance due for- the ;.-ear
next Sunday and help these busy
stewaras in their work.
Lord's _Day: Ilible study at 9:4
Don't be a dullard nor a dead
Worslup at 10:50 a. m. am
headt Our annual conference meets 7:15 p. art-ay
at Martin. Tenn., op W
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
ave. Bible study at 7:00 p. m.
sid
;
morning. November 16, so evle
which' Brother J.-JT-Reynolds of Fult,,
only a short while• left
to close up our work for-the yeat. kty,.all be-the .preacher here
Sunday School at 913'3 -and -Artie Snnday, October 30. He is a epr
Hale, will give you a warrn
paraTiVely young r.
come and a good 'teacher. Our been preaching for
children and young people meet We are exchanging appuin•
at 6:45 arid your children - „might for the day and I am glad to
find the service helpful.
an opportunity to- exchange plac
We older people of Murray loam with such able men.
a responsibility to set before our
I trust that every mefEtier o
younger people a good example be present at the morning worsh
of Christian devotion.
especially.
J. Mack Jenkins. Pa:Ior.
Strangers and visitors will o
ct-ve a hearty welcome.
C. L. Francis. Ministei
It pays ta read our c;assitiods

When yau want Coal. Phone 150,
rariey & Butterwoftb.

—
,
Swann s Grocery
-a!e t nese pigs aFour store. Each Saturday.at '3:30 O'clock p. rit., between now and Nov.
19, the pigs will be weighed. Look them over ind
make a guess--whial may win you .a nrce prize.
This award will be given to the ReSson gumting••
nearest to the difference in the weight -of "Checkers" and ."Shorts" at the e.nd of the test. In case
,of tie Winning guesses a drawing will bejteld to
dettil)titm" tte.--winripi!teen those-. tied.. me
feed and weight gained will be figured on the
cost per pound of gain. This is an interesting experiment and'every Calloway eountian is invited
to come in and observe the results.
Conle.Ill anti

•

. ECONOMY
FEED STORE
(has Lynn—Rudo)ph Thurman

PHONE 575
41411410

•

We Deliver
ill•m••••.•••••••••••=•.,NramillIMINIMIN•••=1••••••••• -•••

qr

26—Telephones-24
Peabody offer.. Packed -in Tin
Vic
Good as the Best, lb. ._
Pure Coffee, Grain or Ground",
• 25c
.9 lbs. $1.00; 2 lbs.
50e to 6bc '
Nice Sorghum. Gallon
Gallon Golden Svieet Syrup __ See
Dbl. of Lynn (;rove Flour 94.45
45c
24 lbs. Good Flour
. .
6 lbs. Omega Flour
2.5c
lour
31c.t
Crea'm "teat t:Vc-&-40bot '`ISc
10 lbs.
toe
7 Itri. Turnips
15,
10 lbs. (abbage
toe
White Joel Meat, lb.
61.0.1
5 lbs. Best I heese
Saret 16 Oleo. 2 1()%.
2 Packages Jello and one 10e
_ 14e
Chocolate Padding
1 1-14 lb. Murray Baiting Co.'s
Fine Bar ('akes, different
Flavors
Glencoe Graham Crackers, ,
Pic
1 lb. 10e: 2 lbs. .
White Crackers, I lb. 19e; 2 lbs. lie
Nnenher 2' earis corn or
25eTomatoes, 4 for
la en. Scott Colony Vegetable
5c
'Soup
ftre
341 ass. can Pork iristi Beans
50 es. Can Campbell... 'Tomato
2.0('
Juice
111c
100.01•10 Cada', 1 lb.
$4.54
100 lbs. Godchaux sugar

33c
5c,

SOAP 10
TOMATOES

65c ,oir 45c
23 9 42

5
MILK
_
TOBACCO Pc't 10e.

if 'you

PHONE 37

PROMPT DELIVERY

OGER

The Complete
Food Market

29c

SALTED
PEANUTS

25,
S
JUICE
DRINK
GRAPE JAM 2 tr 19' Recipe Baking
25 oz.
19c
Can
POWDER
Alure Brand Toilet
Country Club CHILI
SOAP 6 BARS 25' CON
CARNE 3 Cans 25c
Embassy Brand
P'NUT BUTTER 2J'abr 23c
25e
SPAGHETTI
FINE GRANULATED
SUGAR 10 POUNDS 47c NAVY BEANS 10 lbs. 33
Faroe

Macaroni

SPIT

elsls B
"
b°
lsh
4ullhks.
ea
L

LARD
FANCY
SUGAR CURED

BULK—U. S. Inspected
Pound

BACON

50 Ibi.
Net

10c

$4•75

or

WHOLE
HALF

22c

POUND

Lean Tender

Murray Food Market
Phones 12-9109

We Deliver

15c
RO,SEDALE PEAS, No. 2 can .
LIBBY'S TOMATO JUICE, 14 oz. . 5c
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, lb. . . . 12c
15c
MEAL, 10 lbs. cream
Fort Howard Mile Tissue 4for . . 20c
15c
HOMINY, Ni3.: 211can, 2 for',
Florida Oranget; oz. . 15C, 19c, 25c
CORN,CountryCvNatkirnan,,3 for . 25c
1#;.:
Graham Crackers, '1 lb. itic, 2
10e
LARD, Bulk, lb.
75c
Jersey Cream Flour, 24 lbs.
10c
Turnips, Home Grown, 7 lbs.
Miracle Whip Salad Dr3sing, 8 oz. 15c
25c
Pint
'
25c
2 No. Can CHERRIEc;
10c
FRUIT JUICES, No. 2 can
15c
SAUSAGE, Pork, 16.
10c
Dry Salt Meat, lb.
Beef Steak, Tendep• Loin or
35c
Round, 2 lbs.

Lean Boiling
c ROAST
or loin, lb. 25 15c to 20c lb
BEEF, 2 lbs.
BABY BEEIFroundSTEAKS
PURE PORK

EATMORE
POUND

No 14aNt
tearkeoritC
.ereal
It's Good We
Lb.

10c SAUSAGE
White
Fresh
Sl EAT Pound
Salt
Pound 18;
PORK Sliced
Side
Pound
Fresh
20c Fresh
EAKS Pound
Ham
" ROAST
:1
Jack
crk FISH 2 Lbs,
l
3 Pounds 25c HF.da;don
SalmonFISH

OLEO

SQUARES Pound
HEADS
2
CAULIFLOWER
POUND BAG
10
4
ONIONS
100 Pounds 95c Pound
KRAUT CABBKGE
80
TEXAS
8 For
GRAPEFRUIT
SEEDLESS
Lb.

•

Size

Bresh Baked FIG BARS or

15c
25c
19c

lc
25`

00 Lb. Bag

BAN
10c
GINGER SNAPS Lb.
•
U. S. COBBLER
No. 1
POTATOES

All Kinds K. C. Steaks, Roast, 6lops, Lunch Meats
QUALITY GROCEI9ES AT LOWER PRICES

15
10c
23c
25'

Sugar Cured BACON

Lean Tender

•

'
5
2

litc 50 lbs. lac
,Block Salt of J
Jo

15 lb'. Pea

19c

El

se
• .

ago

-4•-••
• .• A.

t•
•

•

Li

••••

*
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Hardin-Simmons Wins Thrilling Game
State Exams to Be Franklin Beats
Security Number Wage-Hour Bill Is Now In
Tiger Reserves
Given
Applic
ants
From Thoroughbreds In Paducah 20-14
Here Saturday Gives No License
Effect; Many. Are Affected
November 11-12
In Labor Laws

The Franklin junior high school
veritable herds of Hardin-Simmons
Red Devils defeated the Murray
Hundred
Jobs are Listed
The fact That” 'child or other
tacklers knocked
had tried to coordinate the recordtiim to the
high School Reserves, 25 to 0, Satew Law Provides
With Wage Range of
person who'hat not reached legal
keeping requirements under this
groun d. Two successive line
urday morning in a football game
age holds a social security account
$1,080 to $4,100
law with those under the Social
plunges by Fullback Mitchell for
at Murray.
number does not give any emSecurity Act, state unemployment
Murray failed to gain, and then
Coach Irvin Lanman's boys scorployer The right to employ such a
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 27.—
nsation laws and
similar
Mitchell fumbled the ball and the
ed a touchdown in each quarter
s
etatues
Merit examinations for positions as they registered an impressive worker in a manner which conand ground-gaining by the rush Cowboys took it on downs.
flicts with laws relative to child
Racers' Next Game is With method, the Thoroughbreds might On an exchange of punts. Hardin- with the Kentucky' State Unem- victory.
The administrator met retiorters
labor.
Present Set-up Calls for at during the day, telling them that
have won the ball game on the Simmons took the ball on their
Union: Southwestern
In the. first period Lamar Walployment Compensation CommisThis statement was made by. R.
Least 25c Per Hour and
"'generally, employers have been
very -brilliance of thete„..plays had own 20. Goodnight fumbled,
Here on November 4
„lace passed to Paul Morgan to place
but sion will be held simultaneou
A: Tweedy, manager of !lie Social
sly in
fine" about preparing to observe
luck just smiled at them once.
44-Hour Week
Mullins recovered for a loss of
..the ball, on the Murray 5-yard Security Board
field office in Pathe law. In those sections of the
After
Hardin-Simmons' steam 1-yard. McKinnon went through nint cities throughout the state line and Orr circled right end for
Hardin Simmons University of
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27—The _country ,where objections had been
roller attack had pressed through center for 3 yards. He went around Friday and Saturday. November the first touchdown. Franklin ducah.
Abilene, Tex., won the game Sat"Our field offices issue account Wage and Hour AdministratiOn raised to it, he continued, there
Murray's defense for a touchdown left end for 15 yards and a first 11 and 12. C.
T. Eellefsen, super- scored in tile same wey in the sec- numbers to applicants regardless has clislosed that employersL
urday night in Paducah from Murwill had been no labor legislation prein less than two minutes, it was a down. Mullins, on a half spinner,
visor of examinations for the com- ond period to make the score 12-0 of their age," Mr. Tweedy said.
ray, 20-14 but they carried home
have to keep records of some sort. viously.
heart-breaking
though
thrilling
at
the
half,
was
a
pass
tumbled
clicking
after
and
a
gain
of
a
with them a picture of a team that
-The fact that young persons for 11„000.000 workers under the ' "It is a new animal to them,
moment when McRaven was pulleci yard, Horlander tackling. McKin- mission announced this week.
then Orr taking the ball over from
wouldn't quit—a picture of as game
haVe these numbers. does not en- Labor Standards Act which went and apparently a very ferocious
The examinations will be held the 3-yard stripe.
down from the side on the Cow- non.' on a reverse, lost 2 yards.
a bunch or Thoroughbreds as ever
Me them to do work which con- into effect at midnight Sunday.
one." Andrews commented. But he
boy's six-yard line after racing Mullins went over right tackle
for in Paducah. Ce•tensboro, Bowling" In the third quarter Howard flicts with national or state
Officials estimated that the late • predicted that after the act had"
stepped upon a gridiron.
labor
almost the length of the field on a 12 yards and a first down on
Pryor
Green.
ran 60 yards for a touchdown
Louisvine. Covington, Ashthe
laws. When the child labor pro- would result in wage raises for gone into effect amPlo)ers would
And they -remember very ,dis- hidden ball trick.
28. B. Reeves, on an end around, land, Pikeville, Corbin. and Frank- after intercepting a pass. Franklirt's
visions of the new wages and hours 750.000 persons, and shorten work- like it as well as employes.•
tinctly too a good-looking young
Even then, there was not a West- made 3 yards but the play was fort. Applicants will take the tests final touchdown came kn the fourth
law go into effect shortly many ing hours for 1.500,000. They said
man by the name of Claude McInformation For Records
ern Kentucky fan who did not recalled and Hardin-Simmons was in public school buildings in all period, Wallace throwing to Moryoung workers will have to be records would have to be kept
Raven,. who averaged a 20 yard
These are the items, generally
expect a touchdown from the penalized 15 yards for holding. of the cities except Louisville and gan in the end zone for a touch- dropped
also for the other millions cf.emfrom the payrolls.
speaking, regarding which employgain or thereabout every time he
ployes in
Racers when they held the ball Goodnight drove over left tackle Bowling Green. In Louisville the down to culminate a long march
interstate _commerce
"While our agency iS"' in no way
ers subject to the act—those encarried the ball.
whose
in
which
wages
examination
McGinnis'
and working condion the 6-yard line with a first- for• 8 yards. Goodnight passed to
s will be given at the
25-yard run concerned
gaged in interstate commerce—
with the administration
It was the lightning speed of down. On an end-around run, B. Reeves for a first down on
tions
already
exceed the standards
Mur- Spencerian Business School. while featured. Wallace passed to Tom of this new law we want to make
must keep records:
McRaven and his sheer ingenuity Charles T. Yarbrough, Murray's ray's 5, a gain of 34 yards. Mc- in Bowling dreen they will be held Emerson for the extra point.
of the statute, or whose occupait plain that the holder of a social tions exempt
Full name of the employe.
as an artist in the ball carrying co-captain, failed to gain and had Kinnon went around right end
them from the law.
to in the Bowling Green Business
security account number is not
Home address.
However, in the case of many
trade that kept Murray in the ball to be carried off the field after
College.
score
ployed
standing
persons
up.
After
in
the
the
state will to be construed in any way as
a
kick,
Date of birth if employe is unexempt groups, such as profesThe deadline for the filing of ap- begin.
the score was 13-0.
meaning a child or young person sional workers and administrati
ve der 19.
There are 36 various grades of is to be permitted
In the third quarter, the Cow- plications expired at midnight
to work in any employes, only the worker's name,
Hours worked each work day
positions to be filled having a sal- type of employment
boys blocked McRaven's punt and Tuesday, October 25.
from which he address and occupation must be and each work week.
In all of the cities faculty mem- ary range from $1,000 to $4,100. The
recovered on Murray's 30. Heador she is excluded undes
rtatthee la
prw
os
- recorded.
Regular rate of pay and basis
stream sped around left end for bers of the public schools or busi- positions range from typists to ex- visionS of national or
upon which -wages are paid.
NV-Specific Form
ness
ecutive
colleges
will
posts.
act
Appointment
as
proctors
s
will
be
8 yards. Mullins, on a spinner,
relating to child
labor," Mr.
Elmer F: Andrews, the wage- -Wages at regular rate of pay for
gained 10 yards for a first down to give the tests, Edlefsen said. made on a m4it basis, the appli- Tweedy said.
hour administrator, disclosed in each work week, excluding exExamination
cant's.
s
will
qualification
be held in the
s and showing in
on Murray's 12. B. Reeves, on an
regulations that not specific form tra compensation for overtime.
end-around, lost 2 yards. Jasper morning and afternoon of the two the' examinations controlling his
Extra wages for each
work
Russell Barnes, Estill county, had would be required for-the records.
knocked down Goodnight's forward days, the morning tests beginning preference for the position he, 432
_To make the task of employers week attributal to .the excess. of
bales of soybean hay from five
at
9
:
o'clock,
seeks.
and
those
in
the
afterpass
to
B.
Reeets in the end zone.
as simple as possible, he said, he
Beautiful New Shop Will Be Open Next Week on Second
(Continued on Page Two)
acres of land.
Goodnight passed to McKinnon for noon, at 1 o'clock.
Floor of New Building; Is One of Murray's
Hundreds
of
persons
thrOughqut
a gain of
yards. Goodnight went
Finest Shops
over right tackle for 3 yards, and the state have availed themselets
Murray took the ball on downs on of the opportunity to take the examinatiOns, Edlefson said. The exits own 4-yard line.
aminations are being conduebed
Cunningham Intercepted Mcfor the Commission under the supRaven's pass and he was downed
ervision of Mr. Edlefsen who its
on the 13-yard line. Headstream hit
working in cooperation with H. tt.
left tackle for 3 yards. Goodnight
Henderson, director of the sage
went over left guard and cut down
department of Personnel.
the center for 10 yards and. a
All persons entitled to take the
touchdown, falling over the goal
examinations will receive wri n
line. He passed to Headstream in
notice of the time and place
the end zone for the extra point.
examinations will be held. A
li
Then It was Murray's time to
cants who qualify for the exadhi"Some people have a lot of money, an awful big
thrill the crowd. Big Cobble Lee
nations and are notified to report
from Catlettsburg went in at fullto take the written tests will stand
Jot; they don't have to worry about the rent or
back for the -Thoroughbreds. His
the examinations in the city nearanashing line plunges with excelhow to get new clothes. But people like you and
est their place of residence.
lent contributing work from Jasper
All applicants who receive noand McRaven were good for sucme do. Getting the things we need on a small intices of qualification and are orcessive firstdowns, and at the bedered to report for the tests will
come isn't as easy as just buying whatever and
ginning of the fotirth quarter. Mcbe required to attach a photograph
Raven caught Finley's lateral at a
of themselves to the notice rewhenever you please. So we must practice economy
dead run and outran a Hardinceived and present beth..the photoSimmons tackler Ter the touchand savings—,that's why each pay day we put a
graph and notice to the proctor
down.
in tne city where they take the
little
away in our savings account fior emergencies.
On the closing play of the game, test. Failure to do this will
disMcRaven received the ball as the qualify the applicant.
Your Daddy and I have managed to save 10 of
whistle blew, want aver left tackle,
Applicants taking the exalt-dnareversed his field; and maneuvered bons for tyiests, stenographe
our income this way. Why don't you?
rs and
his
way
with flashing- speed office machine operators will tak
through the whole Hardin-Sim- the regular written tests during
t}',
mons team and raced 73 yards for two days of examination
s but test
Today's trend is Upward.
a touchdown. Gudauskas booted ofskill will be given
later in the I
The New Sandroil Permathe extra point, and the game month, Edlefsen announced.
nent is the answer to a
closed Hardin-Simmons 20, Murray
The examinations are being con- I
modern woman's, question:
14.
ducted by the Unemployment Com"Why can't something dii
Nearly 8.000 people saw the game, pensation Commission
to 'fill more
ferent, be created in hairapproximately 3,000 from Murray. than 100 positions.
This increase in
dress. May we prove what
If the Thoroughbred pass attack personnel of
the Commission is I
a Sandroil Permanent by
had been working in its usual man- necessary
as a benefit payment:
one of our licensed operner, the outcome undoubtedly section inustl
i4 eaelfalished by the
ators will do for you?
would have been different.'
Murray, Ky.
Commission before January 1,1
(Continued on Page Two)
when benefit payments to unem-

game while the heavier hard-drivMcRaven is Star ing
backs of Hardin-Simmons were
piling up, first-down after firstof Game; Fumbles down.
opposed by ,a team
Prove Disastrous, thatEvenhadthough
them outclassed, in power

FAD

year in Calloway
$1.00 Marshall,
a
Graves, Hen-

N
Maximum Hour,
Minimum Wage

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
To Move To
BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING

"It's Folks Like You and Me,Jimmy, Who Profit
Most From A Savings Account"

9c

•

•

The NEW SANDROIL
HAIR
Trend is U P W A R D

PEOPLES
SAVINGS BANK

MODERN
Beauty Shop

!3`
l5c

Let Us Winter-Proof Your Car NOW and be SAFE

15c
Z5`
19`

Zernne Anti-Freeze 'gal. $1

ic

25c

39`
19`

*wej,,e

Eveready Prestone, gal $2.95
Change Now
Avoid Motor
Lei- Us Check
Worn Tires
ARVI
N
BATTERIES Replace
Your
Transmiss
ion,
to Winter
Trouble ... Use
With
New
as lo w a s
,,Different
ial, and
Hot
Water
Heaters
e—
SKID PROOF
Grade D-X
R
k Your Front
D
X'
Wh I Bearings
S4.25
$9.95 up
Motor Oil
Lubricated Gasoline
Exchange
FIRESTONES
We've made a personal study of every and all makes
and models of cars . . . We know how 4nd what to do to •
- SUPER-SERVICE STATION
OF
get the most in performance at the lowest possible cost to
you-. . . and we're glad to pass these tips on to' you. Come
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
in today and let us check your car over ...
EAST
Let gs cut your

driving

?rat]
MIL

cost8

this winter.

MAIN STREET

FOR FAST ROAD SERVICE, Call

pURRAY, KkisiTUCKY

208

Wage-Hour Regulations Text
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sales exemptiOn section) of the act the term -regular rate
of pay"
Friday of last week.
Apound Paschall beef
and employee who are defined in means
Mr. and Mrs. Crattc Paishall
regulations of the wage and hour
(I) With respect to an
Schoo

l

PAGE THREE

Cole's camp Ground

Hico News

employe
were Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
paid solely on an hourly basis
Well, we've had that rain that
The folks in this eilighb.i. hood
Elna Hayneline and sisters, Misses
Following is the text of regula- the overtime rates over the regudo., receiving no additional wage
Sunday brought a cool rainy day. Arnie
,was badly needed and also a little are picking cotton and
and Laurene PaschalL
digging
tions
issued
by
Administr
ator
lar
rate.
what
E.
evere-the hourly ivage rate
•
Miss Lilly Mae Lamb is doing
potatoes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. g. Paschall were frost.
-F: Andrews on information which
H) Additions to cash wages at
at which he is employed.
nicely at present. Her mother has Saturday
Mr. and Mrs Thelma Rudolph
night and Sunday guests
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards,
employers should keep in con- cost, or deductions from stipulated
III) With respect to an employe been with het about three weeks. of Mr. and
Mrs. pe
on Byars and and children. Davis Rudolph and Lellie Ray and Magdalene and
tOrmito with the Wage-Hour Act: wages in the amount deducted or
employed on a daily, weekly, semi- .We wisl Lilly Mae could regain family.
Miss Louise Tatum, visited rela- Ellis Wrather motored to ClarksSection 516.1-Records required at the cost of the item for which
monthly or monthly basis for a her heath and be able to be up
Little Miss Peggy Ann Styles, tives in Kora, III., over the week- ville Saturday and spent over the
-Every employer subject to any deduction is made whichever is
regular number of hours per week soon.
week-end with Robert Edwards'
little 2 1-2-year-old daughter of end.
provisions of the Fair Standards
determined by agreement or cusLemis Cosby has had some repair Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Styles,
Miss Sue Holland spent Wednes- broths and other relatives.
Act or any order issueed under
of
Note: This information is retom-the average hourly rate ob- "I,vork
dune on his dwelling lately. Murray got angry at her mother day night with Miss Wanda Lovett.
Guy Moore's visitor Sunday Was
this act shall make and preseiNe quired only where the cash wage
tained by dividing the wages earnMisses Opal Wilson and Beaaton the other day and while
Mrs. Flora Adiams was taken to a nephew from Paris.
records containing the following actually paid is less than the mincrying
ed for that regular number ot
Brtfrilon
visited at Taylor's Store asked' her father to take her to the Mason Uospital Thursday for
Uncle Don Wilsoirs hand that,.
information with respect to each imum wage required try the'
hours in the workweek by that
act.
Friday afternoon.
he injured last week has hurt him
the nearby grocery. He said, "Well, examination.
person employed by him, with the The reasonable cost of 'hoard, lodgregular number of hours; and
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall vis- straighten up that face, then."
Section 516.2-form of recordsexception of those specified in ing and other facilities as part of
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr. considerably.
(III) With respect to an emPegTruman
ited 'with Mr. Paschall's parents, gy replied. "Daddy.
Oliver
section 13 (A1,43). 13 (Al (4), 13 wages, is defined and delimited
visited
Lige
I can't; you and Mrs. Nalt Adams were Mr.
by no particular order or form is pre- ploye paid on any other basis than
(A) 151. 13 Al(
and Mrs. Fred Enoch and faintly. Lonna' and Franklin Oliver lasts
(61. 13 (A) (8), regulations of the wage and hour scribed for these records: provided those specified in (I) and (II). of Mr. and Mrs. Chasley Paschall, straighten it for me."
Sunday.
that the inforrnatiOn required in this paragraph (F
13 (A) (9); and 13 (A) (10) (sec- division.' part 5311,
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Hoffand, Mr. week.
.): the average
Mr. and Mrs. Rony Wilqpn were
tions specifying persons exempted)
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars visiied
and Mrs. Wade Enoch, Mr. and
(I) Total .
- wages paid for each Section 516.1 is easily obtainable hourOV rate obtained by dividing
for inspection purposes.
of the act:
workweek._
the wages earned for the particu- Mrs. Byars' niece, Mrs-dim Styles,
Mrs. Paul Gargus and Mrs. Lute in Murray Saturday.
Carlie Steele is a patient in the
Section 516,3-place and period lar workweek by the total num- and Mr. Styles, of Murray Sunday.
(A) Name in full.
Lee.
(J) Date of payment.
Clinic Hospital at Murray,
Morris Lamb was in Murray
BI Home address.
(Note: The three items Of in- for keepioe records-each em- ober of hours worked during: that
The Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Mrs. Cora Eeet More was a
Tuesday.
'Cl Date of birth if under 19.
formation. 4E), iFt • and (pi are ployer shall keep the records re- workweek:
Messrs. Oman Paschall. Ivory and Mrs. Henry Louis were Mr. visitor of Susie Oliver Friday.,
(p) Hours worked each work- only required when bvertime is quired by these - regulations for
Mr.
and
Mrs.
o.Lemis Cosby at- Paschall,
(Note on definitions above:
Aunt Lou Dodds has been tradand Elmo Paschall were and Mrs. Stanley Hopkins and
his employes within each state
day and each workweek.
ended the association at Oak
worked by the employer
I. With -respect to an emplo'
.family.
in Paris Saturday on bufiness.
ing horses.
either
at
the
place
or places _of paid op a Monthly basis, the-wages Greve Thursday.
Provided, however, that with reEI Regular rate, of pay and
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
Eagle, I like your letters. SomeMary Catherine Morris 'spent visited
basis upon which wages are, paid. spect to employes specified in Sec- empleyment or, where that is im- earned during a workweek are
in the home of J. L. Orr visited Amos Wells and were in times I laugh out loud when I read
practicabl
e. in or about at least computed
(F) Wages-at regular rate f pay tion 13 tB) of the act, records reby
multiplying
the part of last week with her grand- Sunday.
Hazel Saturday.
them.-Sweet Pea.
for each workweek. excluding ex- ferred to in paragraphs (Ft and one of his places of business within monthly wage by 12 and dividing parents, Mr. an Mrs. Ben Byars.
A household shower was given
Mr. and Mrs. Geerge Jenkins
tra compensation attributable to (0) of this section shall be re- such state, unless, otherwise au- the result by 52. With respect to
Mrs. Will Wilson visited Mrs.
and daughter, Hilda Jane. and Mr. in the home of Mrs. Milburn Holthorized
by the
administrator. an employe paid on a semi-month- Lena Cosby Sunday
the -excess of the overtime rate quired. and .
afternoon.,
and Mrs. Oman Paschall visited land Friday afternoon in honor of
Such
records
shall
be
kept
safe
ly
over the regular rate.
basis,
the
wages
earned during
Louis Cosby was in Hazel Satur- Sunday
Provided, further, that with rein the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee. Several were pres(GI Extra wages for each work- spect to employes who are speci- and readily accessible for a period a workweek are computed by mill- day.
Mrs. Hester Hugh Brown. .
ent.
•
wt•f•IS attributable to the excess of fied. in Section 13 *Al 12) (retail of at least four years after the en- tiplying the semi-monthly wage by
Mrs. Delia Lancaster - still reSeveral persons from this comWe were glad to have Mr. and Fire, Windstorm, Auto Liatry of the record, and such records 24 and dividing the result
by 52. mains very ill in the home of her munity attended
the Blood River Mrs. Aurb Williams at the singing
shall be open to inspection and
bility, Compensation,
2. In computing the average daughter, Mrs.
Boyd Jones, of Lynn Association at Oak Grove last at Palestine Saturday night.
transcription by the administrator hourly rate fractions of less
Health and
than Grove.
week.
or his duly authorized and desig- one-half cent may be disregarde
Prentice Holland and Miss Sue
d.
Accident
Mr. and Mrs. Curlie Holley _asWillie' B. Kenndley visited his Holland spent the week-end as
nated representative at any time. and fractions over one-half
cent sisted in the sick room
GENERAL ELECTION, TUESDAY, NOV. 8, 1938
of
Mr.
Holgrandpare
nts,
guests
Mr. and Mrs. Bud
of their sister. Mrs. Earl Lee.
--Section 5-6.4 - definitions . of should be raised to the next full
ley's mother. Mrs. Delia Lancaster, Cole Thursday night.
.
cent.
-Blue Eyes.
tOrros used in these regulations
Saturday night and. Sunday.
Mrs.
Nannie Paschall visited in
IA.) " Act-the "act" means the
3. In computing the average
WE WRITE BONDS
Joe Thomas and Virginia Fay the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Read the Claadflec Column.
Less
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938. hourly rate all wages earned
or Faster, son and daughter of Mr. Jones and family Friday
Phone
M.—Murray, Ky.
night
and
(13) Hours worked-for the pur- paid during a particular work- and
Mrs. Norton Foster, are on attended the conference meeting at
pose of these regulations the term week must be included except
the sick list at ,this writing. Hope South Pleasant Grove Saturday
(A) Bonuses not computed on
"hours worked" shall include all
each of the children are soon im- anst Sunday.
time during svhich an employe is the basis of measured work perproved and back in schooL
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Orr visited
required by his employer to be on formed (e. g. bonuses for punctualLewis Cosby visited Ben Byars friends in Mayfield Sunday.
duty or to be on the employer's ity, simple Christmas bonuses,
(VOTE FOR TWO)
a while Sunday night.
Dortis Kuykendall is on the
premises or to be at a prescribed etc.) .Mary Catherine Morris visited sick list and having to be absent
03) Extra compensation attribth
workpla(e.
her cousin Maryette Styles, of Mur- from school; hope he gets .well
W. B. SUITER
(C) Workday and workweek- table to the excess of the overJust a common cougn, a chest Ingredients that now
soon'
ray.
in Creomultime
rate
over
the
regular
rate.
cold, or a bronchial irritation of to- sion you getso
for the purposes of these regulaa good
Vester
and
day
Paschall
Mr.
and
may lead to serious trouble to- Beechwood Creosotedose of genuine
bought
Mrs.
Orie Key and sons.
a young
tions, a "workday"! with respect
which
is palatmorrow. They may be relieved now able and
JIM HART L
mule last week.
•
to _anot ern_plOye _Shall. be any 14_ C) Additions to- the cash_ _wage - Ortls and Lowell, have. purcha
with Creomulsion, an emulsified by both may be taken frequently
Misses
board,
for
Erie.
adults
lodging
and
Daisy
or other facili- a new radio and are enjoying some
and Arnie
children.
consecutive hours, and a "workCreosote that is pleasant to take.
Creomulsion is one preparation
Orr of Mayfield and Noel Chatman
good programs.
Creomulsion is a medicinal com- that goes to the
week" with respect to any em- ties furnished by the employer.
very
seat
SCUDDER GALLOWAY
visited
Friday
bination
Section
in the home ef S.
• 616.5 - petition for
designed to aid nature in ble to help loosen and of the trou"Aunt" Missouri Wilson of Deploye shall be 7 consecutive days.
expel germsoothing and healing infected mu- laden phlegm.
When coughs, chest
provided that the workday or amendment of regulations-any troit, we surely did enjoy the inter- B Orr.
cous membranes by allaying irrita- colds and bronchial
Mrs. Oman Paschall visited in the
troubles-due to
workweek is not changed for the person wishing a revision of any esting letter we received about you
tion and inflammation and by common colds
-hang on. get a bottle
LEE. DONELSON
aiding in loosening and expelling of Creomulsion
purpose of exasion of provisions of the terms of the foregoing mac last week. We are very thankful home of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
from your druggist,
Key Thursday night while Mr. perm-laden phlegm.
of the act or any regulations pre- ulatiens on records to be kept bA you are well.
use it as directed and if you are not
The Medical Profession has for satisfied with
Paschall went fox.hunting.
employers-Sections 516,1 through
the
relief obtained,
scribed pursuant thereto.
Sorry to hear Mrs. Perry Hill
generations recognized the benefi- the druggist
HARRY WILCOX
Mr. and Mrs. 0.-L. Paschall visit(DI Wage or wages-for the pur- 516.4-may submit in Writing to of Detroit is not fe4ling
cial effect of Beechwood Creosote in your money.is authorized to refund
so
well.
Creomulsi
on is one
ed in the home of Mrs. Rebecca
the treatment of coughs,chest colds, word,ask for it
poses of these regulations. the the administration a petition set- Hope for.a speedy recovery.
plainly,see that the
Paschall and fainily Sunday night. and bronchial irritations. A special name on the
term "wage" or "veages" means all ting forth the changes desired and
bottle is Creomulston,
Jesse
Smotherm
process
an
killed a nice
was worked out by a them- and you'll get the genuine
MARVIN HALE-Happy Jack
remuneration for employment of the reason for proposing them. If.
product
W,for blending Creosote With other and the relief
you want. (Adv.)
of, the- petition.
whatsoever nature whether paid uponthe
administr
ator
believes
that
on time, work. piecework. salary.
-commission. bonus: Dr other basis. -reasonable cause for amendment of
the regulations is set forth, the
,E
Employe-the term "emadministrator will either schedule
ploye" is defined by tie act _(Sec.
a hearing with due noticp to in3 (E) to include "any individual terested
parties, or will make
employed .by in employer." and
other provisions for affording inthe term "employ" is • defined by
terested parties an opportunity .to
STATE OF KENTUCKY,
the act (Sec. 3 (G) to include "to
present their views, both in supstiffer or permit to work." It shall
port and in opposition to the proCOUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Sct.
be the duty of each
nes; -I. Mar4.
,Russell Williams, Clerk of the County Court make and preserve all records requited under these regulations
of County and Stit aforesaid, do certify that the above with respect
to eaeh employe emand ,foregoing is a true and correct copy of-the Official ployed by him,
whether or not
Ballot to be voted in the General Election, to be held on such employes perform - their work
'Tuesday, November 8, 1938.
in an establishment or plant ope- ••
Workmen Tuesday started putrated by the employer or subject
Given under my hand this the 27th day of October, to his ihnnediate supervision. Thus, ting a roof over what was left of
the required records shall be made the McDaniel hotel after the fire
and preserved by the employer which destroyed most of it more
for "industrial homeworkere:•_ or than a week ago.
Owners of the property said
other employees' who produce
goods • for the employer from ma- plans for the further development
terial furnished Osit'otim or .who of the hotel remains were as yet
are compensated for such employ- vague.
ment - at piece rates, wherever
such -employes actually performincreases‘ of 600 to 1.400 pounds
their work.
per acre of Icspe.deza hay were
GENERAL ELECTION, TUESDAY, NOV. 8, 1938
(F) Regular rate of pay-for noted in Montgomery county where
the purpOse of these -regulations. I pbosphate 'was used.
division-part 541 (regulations defining and delimiting the teerns,
"any employe employed in a bona
fide executive, administrative, professional. or local retailing capacity, or in the capacity of outside
salesman" pursuant to Section 13
(A) (1) of the Fair Labor Standards Act)-employers need make
and preserve records containing
the folltrting information only.
A) Name in full.
(13) Home address.

----(r)pccupations.

- Sycamore Center
News

L. E. OWEN

EDUCATIONAL BALLOT

INSURANCE

COUNTY SCHOOL BALLOT
For Member of Calloway County
Board of Education

Bronchial Coughs
Need Creomulsion

New CHEVROLET 1939

New Roof is Put
On Burned Hotel

Again More Quality
AT SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED PRICES

ALL PRICES
REDUCED
$45

EDUCATIONAL BALLOT

EDUCATIONAL BALLOT GENERAL ELECTION, TUESDAY, NOV. 8, 1938

GRADED SCHOOL BALLOT

PERFECTED VACUUM GEAR-SHIFT

For Member of Murray
Graded School Board
(voTE FOR THREE
Democratic Party
For United States Senator
ALBEN W. BARKLEY
Padwah, Ky.

Republican Party
For United States Senator
JOHNp. HASWELL El LUTHER
ROBERTSON
lierdinsbute Ky.

CliE"t"V:I
f,A14-

moUS
liEND S11(
Satisfies.
Saves as it

A":;D. BUTTERWORTH

For Congress" For Congress
NOBLE J. GREGORY I 1 ALVIN H. SCHUTZ
,11,11.tield, Ky.
noaaimitiult
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J. W. OUTLAND
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greatest driving aid over developed
giving swifter, safer, Anger-tip gear-shifting!

•

169s 4or

•

t.

Stops! •
Neu. Bedlam hg
Fisher-with Tile
Style That Mops
Ererg Eget

New
AerloStrea
m
SINling

STATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLO WAY, Set.

I. Mary Rus.-4,11 \Villiain,
,-Clerk of the County-Court
Mary Russell Williams,
f the County. Court
Api County and State viforesaid, do (.'rt
that the abdte- of Ctiunty and State aforesaid,Cleilt'o
do _certify that the above
and foregOing .is a true. add - corre,t to
of the Official and foregoing is a true and correct
-ropy of the Official
,Ballot to be -voted in the General Election, to he held on
Ballot lo-Tie voted in the Genera-1 Election, to be' held
Tuehrtay„ November g, 19:;t4.
on
r
Tuesday, November 8, 1938.
Given under my hand this.the 27f h day Of 'October,
Given undt,t my hand this the 27th day of October
1988.
,
18-38.
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STATE OF KENT( hY.
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:Now you can shift gears with the flick of a fingerwith only a fifth of the effort formerly required-with
your hand always safely close to the steering
wheel!
Simply touch Chevrolet's Perfected VartiumGear-Sbifli
.
-s
"the magic finger that shifts gears"-and a hiSW
mechanical servant C.alled a "vacuum booster" supplies
eights' per rent of the shifting effort! Available on
all
models at slight extra cost.

SE E YOUR LOCAL i(

!

_—
' CHEVROLET DEALER

.•

PORTER MOTOR CO.
Phan, 97

West Maple Street

.65
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anileMei
tar in the sea—sterling stamped on
with over states' labor department SimmonV Mullins,
nianhood—wherever y u u found
Goodnight, Mcrepresentatives to determine what Kinnon;
him —a MAN.
Murray: hicetaven
2.
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The
part they would play in adminis- Points
Murray Thoroughbreds, we're proud of you for what
Calloway Time:, and The
after touchdowns—Hardin"Integrity
was
a
synonym
you
did
to
for
Times-Herald, October 20. 1928.
tration
and
enforceme
nt
at
the
Simmons: Hinrichs (placekick), 1 Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris and
the honored family name he bore Hardin-Simmons.
Published by The Cello% ey Publishing
federal law.
Company, Inc.
Headstream (pass); Murray: Gu- son, Howard. Mr. and Mrs. George
You proved you were real Thoioughbreds.
North Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky
—his word his bond.
Fedeeee Administrator Elmer' F.
Jenkins and Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
dauskas 2 (placekicks).
Outweighed, outgained, outscored, you were never
"That direct and driving force
outsmarted. _Andeews eald yesterday he would
S. R. edeloan and John S. Neal
Orr and baby attended the BapPublishers neeer failed its certain goal wheth- Hardin-Simmons didn't have the heart that you had/What
Substitutions—Murray, ends: At- tist Association at Oak
John S. Neal
team other use state labor departments for adGrove
Editor and Advertising Manager er in the vocation he followed, than Thoroughbreds would
and
have kept on fighting as game as they ministration
enforcement well:. tackles, Brandeis, Morris; Thursday.
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray,
pending the establishment of the guards: Neese; center: Johnson;
Kentucky, as second class mail mattes the community service he espees- ever come when it was behind 20-0 in the last quarter?
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
ed, or the church that gained in
12 regional boards for which the backs: Lee, Jasper; Hardin-SimBut you did, and you'd have won if you'd had another
and Mr. and Mrs. Omas were Sunplay left law provided.
prestige through his affiliation.
mons,
ends: Cowsar, Parker, Mar- day visitors of Mr.
to run a touchdown in. Hardin-Simmons- didn't know what
and Mrs. Heato do with
MEMBER
The Kentucky department has cum; tackles: D. Reeves, Cooke; ter Hugh
"Success, the handmaiden of such spirit!
Brown.
obtained
a rulieg -from the attor- guards: Guy; backs: Raley, Russell,
energy, persistence and capacity,
Hail to MeRaven and company, and eceCoaches Roy
Glynn Orr Howard and Gaylon
Stewart and ney general that it may accept Hinrichs; center: Bigelow.
ICAAL EDITORIAL followed as night follows day. He
Morris were in Puryear Saturday
Jim Moore, who produced such a ,feam.
federal funds for its part in adbecame a power in the community,
Referee—Hale, Rice
Institute. afternoon.
•
Yes, we're proud of you!
ministering the federal measure.
/ 93
but he accepted it as a challenge
Umpire: Sledd, Murray. HeadlinesWillodean
Gofo--.h
;pent the
The
full
text
of
the
wage-hour
to stewardship. As citizen, neighbor
bill will be found .elsewhere in man—Webb, Kentucky Wesleyan. week-end with reL.:11;_w in this
JAM.liAlt is
or friend, he was approachable and
Field judge—Powell, Abilene community.
this newspaper.
responsive. Success did not spoil
Christian.
Subscription Rates:—In Fleet Congressional District
Jim Kuykendall of Fulton spent
;
and Henry ano him—prosperity left him
The town clock is out of tune again.
Stewart Count4es, Tenn., $100 a year; Kentucky,
as unselfa few days with his sister, Mrs.
$1.50; Elsewhere. $2.04.
ish as it had found him in the beIt looks rather helplessly out over Murray with
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway
Terry Morris recently.
the hands on its
County market
turnlate-d upon application.
ginning of his own trying struggle. four faces strangely moveless.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
It doesn't look right for the hands of
"In the flood he saved his- neighand chillren, Morris and Hilda,
clock always to be in the,
(Continued from Page One)
shopped in Paris Saturday afterbors' chattels first. His own were same place.
noon.
MeRaven was the outstanding
last.
In addition to that, it contributes no public service unless
it's run- player on the
Randolph Stubblefield, of the
The tr. igic accident in which L. Dempewol
"That was the key to his char- ning.
field by far. In 10
Several from
f the injured.
this community
Bluff
colored school
L. Veal and Rudy Allbritten were
at attended the school fair
attempts, he carried the ball 180 Pine
Cause for the accident may not acter.
at PusBack in remote history, they even used to make them
promirit •.t figures indicates/ only soon
that'd tell yards for an average gain of 17.2 Knight, entered the First District year last Friday.
be known. Both cars were on
"Vale and farewell, loved friend. the time by falling grains of sand,
Teacher's
Spelling
and
Bee
which
sun
dial;
contoo wee there is an element of the right
were numerous in yards per try. The best a HardinLowell Overcast is able to be
side of the road. Sud- , "To you, Carl, Lena, and all, we public places.
vened at Paducah on October 14
uncertseety even when things ap- denly Dempewolfs
out again after having diphtheria.
SimMons man could do was an
auto cut into stretch the hand of sympathy in
Can't
our own public timepiece be brought to life again?
Randolph proved his ability by
pear en.,; sure.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris and
average of 7 yards, and that was
the car driven by Veal, and it was our common loss and find solace
by Parker, who carried the ball out spelling seven other partici- family and Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Two (enservative and highly re- over. Had Dempewolt, a man of 80, in pride for a life well lived."
once. Mullin., who carried the ball pants in the bee. He is 12 years Vandyke were Sunday guests of
spected men of two progressive suffered a heart attack?
If the result had been reversed,
-10
times -"Icir Hardin-Sidinions, old and is in the sixth grade. Ho Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr.
communities were at,the wheels of
In recognition of his public -would not the same words have
HERE AND THERE
is th son of Mr. and Mrs. Mansgained 521yards for an average of
trustworthy cars driving at mod- worth, the Henderson
Gleaner, in been appropriate for us here?
field Stubblefield.
BY R. B. WEAR
5.2
yards
try.
per
erate speeds over a good road. Yet an editorial following
(Continued from Page One)
Perhaps it might be good to die i
the accident,
His teacher, Miss Ruth Keys. ac' Most of Murray's first downs
suddenly those cars came together, pays him this tribute:
when such a life of service is ours
companied him and is highly
The
Thoroughb
redsCowboys' en the overtime rate over the regular were gained during the last half
and when the wreckage was clear- ."The hero of the flood
to
leave
behind.
is gone.
gagement has caused a bit of rate.
with Cobbie Lee at full. The Tex- pleased over his achievement.
ed one man was dead and two oth"Tbe blow to the community is
For his reward Randolph gets
drug-store and street-corner elisans
made 13 firstdowns to 9 for
ers critically injured.
Additions
to
cash
wages at cost,
reflected in saddened faces end
a free trip to Louisville in April
mission with the grid experts tak- or
Murray.
gained
276
yards
The dead man was W. H. Dempe- lowered tones.
rushby
deductions from
stipulated
to the KNEA to compete in the
ing any and all issues pertaining wages
wolf, a civic minded individual of
in the amount deducted or ing to 253 by Murray. The Cow- state spelling bee.
"How Henderson adenired, reto said game of Saturday night at at the cost
boys
had
the
edge
of the item for which
on forward
Henderson. Ky., a hero of many a spected, and ardently loved
that
Paducah.
deduction is made, whichever is passes, completing 3 passes out of
public enterprize, whose good will matchless man.
Hours
before
Temple,
less.
game-time
Texas
I was
seven while Murray, usually deadly
and big heart had earned bim the
"Cast in a stern mold; rugged in Editor Ledger & Times:
perched close to the mid-field. Total
love of all the people of his, area.
wages paid for each work accurate at such, completed only
his honesty; determined in his
The West Kentucky Fox Hunt- ribbon, twisting and squirming
2 out of 13 attempts.
week.
The injured men were Veal and purpose, he faced life
as a realist, ers Association in session recently impatiently until the initial kick
The Murray and Tilghman bands
Date of payment.
Allbritten, who, but for the
with no illusions and with a sin- at Metropolis Lake Park recalls which would put the game in acThe act, passed at the -last ses- gained the applause of the crowd
pf a whimsical chanceeraigit 'them- cerity that would not dissemble.
to my mind the activities of Capt. tion.
sion of Congress, provides for a in colorful exhibition before the
selves have been the vietinue
"An oak in the ferest—a Gibral- Guthrie who was the most enthusThe bands played The Star w ,rk week no
longer than 44 game and at intermission time.
iastic fox hunter in that county Spangled
Banner and then the hours during the first ydhr
The Thoroughbreds will play
of opeduring my boyhood days there. He 'Breds appeared
on the field. They ration of the law; 42 hour
e the Union University at Jackson, Tenn..
once caught a red fox and had looked good
to me and seemed second year, and 40
hours there- hext Friday night. They play
John Churchill (father of Horace large enough
to hold any op- after. It provides minimum
pay Southwestern of Memphis here
Churchill, who was the county ponent —
until Hardin-Simmons of 25 cents an hour the
first year, Friday, November 4.
jailer at the time, keep. said fox came out on
the field. Only three 30 cents an hour the next
six years,
in the jail and properly care for teams that
The lineups:
I had ever seep came and 40 cents thereafter.
All of
it several days. until he could any way
Murray (14) Pos. Hard.-Sim. (20)
near having the' height these standards are imposed
Do you want the BEST automatic heat?
only
give due publicity to a fox hunt and weight
Deibert
of the visitors. They in interstate commerce.
LE
B. Reeves'(C)
OFFICE OF CLERK, COUNTY COURT
Do
you want the LOWEST COST automatic beat?
in which every citizen of the compared
to St. Xavier's (of CinDenoho
LT
Green
CALLO WAY COUNTY, STATE OF KENTUCKY
county could participate if he so cinnati) team
of '27. and Navy's
Do
Downey
you wiint equipment that gives you PLENTY of heat, that
Cunningh
LG
am
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 27—Clay
desired. When the day came all and Michigan's
has
squads of '26.
Turner
long life, low operating cost and low up-keep?
A. Copeland of the State Indus- Putnam
lovers of the chase who cared to
Aeoegate
'Climatic
conditions in
RG
Raiborn
Texas teal Relations Department "guessdo so came to Murray early in
Then tome in and see the Iron I treman /lea/maker
BE IT REMEMBERED:
RT
Treadway
all these things. Greatest automatic coal burner . It will give you
the morning bringing with them must be wonderful for without a ed" roughly today "about 60 per Gudauskas
•
doubt
ever member of the Hardin- cent" of ill Kentucky
price in Iron Fireman history. Installed in your ever built; lowest
RE
Davis
their fox hounds. The town was
workers Love
only $8.97 a month, plus small down payment. poomeit furnace for
Simmons' squad had gained from are subject to
Finley
That Murray Milk Products Company, a corporation, full of hounds. and men on horse
QB
McKinnon
provisions of
whose. principal office and place of business is Murray, back, eager for the chase. Mean- 5 to 10 pounds from the time Texas the federal wage-hour law.- whieh McRaven
LH
Goodnight
Come in or phone. Get all the facts. No obligatios
authorities sent in data here until became
e.
Headstream
RH
effective
Kentucky, has adopted the following label, mark, name, while the Captain had turned the they
Monday. He Yarbrough
in Paducah—which gave no figure.
Mitchell
FB
Mullins
Owe a
brand or device, which is intended to designate the pro- fox loose in Clark's River bottom was . aarrived
period of 3 days. Some
Copeland said he and Industrial K' Score by quarters:
several hours before any dogs
T. GENUINE
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.
ducts of said Murray Milk Proctucts Company, towit:
growth I say.
Relations Comnensioner W. C. Bur- Murray
were freed. When the word was
' 0 0 -0 14-14
IRON
H. E. JENKINS, Mgr.
r.
Never
w
would
being content • with a deattend a conference in Hardin-Simmons
finally given and all started on the
6 7 7 0-20
"The brand name
hunt, Captain Guthrie's favorite eget in any sort of sports, by any Washington on November 9 along
Phone 435
in applied"
Scori n g touchdowns—Hardin- FIREMAN
Murray, Ky.
orange colored lettering appearing on the sides
bound was the first to strike the means, for once I took a back
trail. The other dogs soon joined seat and thanked the gods of the
of quart, pint and half-pint milk bottles, which
in and men and dogs rusbed mad- game that Murray Thoroughbreds
are owned and used by said Murray Milk Proly through the woods for several held this bunch of Texas steers
ducts Company in distributing milk, buttermilk
hours.
They finally caught up to a 6-point victory,
and cream.
with him at the mouth of a cave
Some Murray fans. arid also
several miles down the river others from the surrounding terAlso. the name "MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
where the dogs killed him in ritory, were sorely disappointed id
the fight which ensued. When the the outcome of the game. I was'
COMPANY, MURRAY, KENTUCKY," embosmen gathered in town after it not! I marveled in the Murraysed in the sides of ten gallon milk or cream cans
was all over some of them were men's ability to hold the Cowwhich are owned and used by said Murray Milk
so hoarse from much hollowing boys to such a narrow margin of
Products Company in distributing milk and
that they could seareely speak victory. The way I see it all Murcream."
above a whisper. I , can never ray players who saw action Satforget how Captain Guthrie would urday night should be commended
This notice is given, and statement made, pursuant enjoy the these. He had his own and not condemned.
to Chapter 36, Section 1283a-4, Carroll's Kentucky Stat- dogs all named and could tell .With Union, Southwestern, Howthe sound of different voices. He ard and Western looming
utes, 1938 Supplement. ,
up in
would shout, "Listen, that's Phn- the distant horizon,
the Stewartther; that's old Jeff; that's Grl%s4 men have a tough
enough laet
Duplicate copies hereof are this day being fil0 in Wolfe; that's Tom. Did you ever tap to go.
the offices of Secretary of State of Kentucky pursuant hear such melee?", etc., etc.
Of course, Southwestern with
Few if any of your readers reto the provisions of said Section.
its great Smith holds the spotmember those "good old days."
light on the remaining card as
But I hope they will enjoy readfar as competition is concerned.
Witness the signatures of tre Vice-President, Treas- ing
of them. In fact I am sure
urer, and Secretary, and the corporate seal of, the said not many remember me. I had a Union yell prove to be tough
Murray Milk Products Company, of Murray, Kentucky, letter from a woman now seventy and stuorn to go down in defeat but Murray should take the
years old whom I baptized near
this. 19th day of October, 1938.
Tennesseans. '.1earring injuries we
New Concord in 1884. Of course
have an even chance to hold or
she remembers me, but if there
top Southweetetb, however the
are others-4 have not heard from
"dope" hands the Smith-machine
them. When'I walk the streets
a few points to the good. The
of Murray on my annual visits
Thoroughbreds will be able re
back there I feel almost like a
RAY TREON,
take care Of—Howard in a nie
Here's What to Do to Have a Warm and Comfortable Home
stranger
in
strange
a
land.
I
can
Vice-President and Treasurer
way and without too much troub
not think of a single firm in
This Winter
This brings us down to Weste
business there now that was there
G. B. SCOTT,
Regardless of "dope" and wha
when I was a boy. Bob Swann
Secretary.
it will be a grand ball game mi
who is in the grocery business
{
will be a fitting cliraax- tor this
there now attended his first school
great bunch of Bluebloods- wearat South Pleasant Grove (Howard's
storm doors and storm windows the windows and, replace all glass
ing the Blue and Gold -colors. If
to prevent drafts and loss of heat, that is cracked or missing.
school-house). when I taught there
"our" teams does not stray from
many, many years ago. I taught
its present track this will be one.
also at Old Salem, Shady Grove.
year that the 'Toppers will be
and Temple Hill.
the advantages and increased corntoppled and rubbed beneath the
John Wright Holsapple
the roof to be sure there are no fort that remodeling will give your
rambling Horses.
leaks or weak spots in it.
home;
There is no doubt in My mind
PLEASANT VALLEY SCHOOL
but what the Thoroughbreds will,
for' the remainder of the season.
We sympathize greatly with Mr. present the hardest
and discover the low cost of redrieing tag&
on fuel cost by inselating the decorating the whole
and Mrs. Willis Fielder, and family ever produced by
home tor
a Murray State
hole house and putting weather- cheerier evenings at home.
for the loss of their daughter and eleeen. epek Hereteet
stripping on all, dooes.and windows.
eetesease
em te.
•
our 'school mate, Little Riftar
bPviietr for Wiiiter"ot a Command,
eteffiet
Stewart-kkooremen will knock the
It's. an Invitation to Have More Fun This
We are all busy preparing for lid off and really "go to town.'
your own home now because it
Wintirt in a Home That Is Always Warm
exams as this is the last week of
is 'the best time to build. Labor
the
outside
is
protected
the
from
and
material
and Comfortable in the Coldest Weather,
are lowest now.
the fourth month of school. Time
ra% ages of cold weather with paint. Financing is prices
No boor prices here! Even
Easy.
passes away so fast and exams
a
give
man
we
-though
as
good
4„
come too often.
a commercial Furnished room
The second grade has received
We already have constructed
/many house in town, still the
their reading workbooks and find
or furnished the material for
Garage
Opposite
10
highest anyone can pay is t2
them to be very interesting.
cHICAGO, Oct 27—Heading the
over 51 homes in Murray and
That's • real hotel bargain, 50t For 24 Hours
We are having good atterkiance schedule of evehts. on Chicage's
Calloway county this year.
Rutty Ilia Merl
siker, you Figure is the Fine lo.'
with the exception of a few who fall calendar is the 'International
There is still time for you
solid
comfort,
Two
die
Blocks
and
frost
cation,
are picking cotton. but we hope Live Stock Exposition and Horse
to build your home under
splendid cuisine also aveil•ble: Union Station
they will soon be back.
Show, which will be held here this
the
Every foom is an outside room PERCY TYRRELL, Pq!S
We are preparing for the cold year November 26 to December 3.
with ceiling ion and bath.
weather. We have put up the stove
Stockmen and farmere from
and repaired the windows.
ninny states and Canada
alOur pie supper has been post- ready Sent entries for live stock
PINE STREE T AT 18 TH
poned from next Saturday night and crops they will exhibit this
October 29. until Saturday night year in the competitions of this
I
week. November 5, because of a largest of the continent's live stock'
fiddlers' contest at McCuiston shows Cash prizes will total over
school: Remember, the date and $1000000 in contests featuring 30
come. We will try to have plenty 1:efferent "breeds of horgts, cattle.
•••
of music and lots of 'fun.
sheep, and swine

We're Proud of You!
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Colored Youth Wins
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Not Everybody in
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business

Stella Gossip
Charlie Arnett, Bible student in
Freed-Hardeman College will
preach at Coldwater Sunday 2.50
P. hiFifth Sunday and holidays most
always come when I'm not expecting them. Bee Cochran and I once
looked for the mail mitmon a holiday. Did he come by? Great Scott,
no!

YORK. Oct. 27—BUSI-i your favorite mix
. Higher shoe
-.111111S--Barometric _ readings
of I prices_
liminess conditions continue to I
1:161low "clear weather ahead-. with
COMFORT QUOTIENT — Now
er pur.hasing power main- comes another instance of that
_•11111tdrig its steady gain. Smart flier- ability to combine commonplace
glp•osta, watching,. trends to de- raw materials into totally new and
L. H. Pogue preached at Coldionnine which sections of the pub- useful products, which has made water last Sunday on "Leadership."
xettoing biggest share of American industry great. Several He left the impression that a
fki.s,Ow'guying mone. notice the furniture
ancompanies have
church member
following: steel and auto factory nounced this year a'new kind of.
must be of good
%OHL
have
more to spend, furniture bringing into the home
employes
report both
as activity in their 4 industries a novel Products, developed in the
within and out.
climbs upward: paper manufac- laboratories of a large rubber comSam Jones said,
turers are dealing out larger pay-• pany in Akron. Ohio. The feature
"Some
men
rolls because they are now using of .this jurniture is not a fluff of
could get dog
83 per cm' of the indust.-y's plant old-fashioned feathers or dovnt ,or
drunk and nothcapacity, highest rate "ice early a bit •of wadding, but decking
ing said about
1937: railroad yard towns find made of sterilized animal hairs
it but if j got
money flowing faster. bdcause each dipped in 'liquid rubbe‘ Woven
sorter drunk it'd
successive week freight car load- in a.,figarrazaiiitW, patter and vulcome out on
ings rise to new 1938 peaks.
canize& this material now takes
rank in importanrt, with the once- front page in big headlines in all
WASHINGTON — Thousands of revolutionary spiral spring, as a the newspapers. Tell .me thisr who
American workers are
.2 for pay contribution to furniture comfort. are you?
increases under the Wai.a.,.s and according to interior decorators.
The colored folk put on a motorHour Law taking etTe-.: i1.41-• week. Merchants in some 300 towns and cade parade around Murray court
Administrator Elmer F Am'rews cities will display this new furni- square Friday advertising their ball
estimates that 11.000.000 employes ture shortly but before the debut game which was thrilling. In the
come under the regulati nr• and wal possible the manufacturers year 1619 a Dutchman of warship
that S50.000. or 7 per cent. have made hundreds of tests to prove went to Africa, kidnaped 20 nabeen earning less than the 25 cents that sterilized animal hairs plus tives, landed them into
Jamestown,
an hour stipulated by Congress. rubber could give the furniture in- Va., "slaves- for the white
man.
Government leaders are followtnz dustry an , upholstery which would
working Now in 1938 the race have develWith interest the attempt- to en- prevent springs from
oped into cultured citizens of the
force- this legislation, since it , through and revolutionize wear
U. S. A. It was Booker T. Washin
standard.
used
_it
is
already
I
second
atmarks th. New Esc:-ars
tempt to put a floor under wages seats for trolleys. busses, planes ington who established the famous
Tusitegee College to Dixie Land.
and a ceiling over hours. Pros- and theatres, it is reported.
A colored educated citizen, Arthur
perity and the general elections
Mitchel, was elected to Congress
are the other two popular converHEADLINES IN NE
YORK- 1934. Indeed it is the duty of the
sational topics on Capitol Hill
, busy 1Nation's airlines carried more pass- white folk to assist them in buildthese days. Bureau heads an.
putting themselves en record that engers in September than in any ing a new church house in Murthe upturn' is lit hand, and polit- I, previous me‘ith in history . . . ray. The Bible says preach the
'kat soothsayers are reviSing ear- !Three more commies report earn- gospel to every creature, ,Mark
her predIcti7n-s" on the voting with t.rugs above 1937—National Biscuit. 16:15.
bets being placed that Democrats Corn .Products Refining and Bayuk
Heavy frost October 23 in -1938
- will not "drop more than 20 seats Cigars . .'General Motors recalls Just one year ago to a
night in
.
i-35.000-workers and Chrysler Corpin the Huuse
1937 was the first killing frost.
. • • •.
oration announces it has rehired
What a coincidence. Yes and the
TH:LNGS TO WATCH FOR—Re- 34.000- 'ernitoYert, since August 1
bladk hen laid a snow-white egg
in,
when
1939,
in
.
Beginning
time
the
in
hair-net. tlVs
turn of
-and °le' Dan Tucker died with
gay -"colos such as orchid red.1 terest rates on insul-ance policy
tooth ache in his heel.
pink and colsentragen. blue toll-611ns drop from 6 to 5 per cent.
Now let me see, is there going to
. . policy hotders will have 113..500_030
mate% the next fail
'annually . . . World's ItatrIll larg- be a November election this year?
New . vitamin. K. major
, whirk will be to aid- blood e_agu- 'est diamond, the President Vargas, Well, there mout, then again there
. discovered in Brazil . . . Engineer- moutent.
liition after surgical operatior.s
Novel devie f,r autps makir.z it ing construction awards rise for
An awful' tragedy on the highpossible :,o lock the enure hood cif foorteenth consecutive week. now way near "Ole Eagle's." Nine lives
ring a key WI t"he 59 per cent above last year.
the motor by
lost! ! A large spotted cat was
-dashb:.ard
ringer' glovk.
murdered, premeditated, wilful muron
t
with zrisper
der by being run over by a big
At the Logan county agricultural
thumb and forefingv which fre„:
tin lizzie auto-bill
TT0-, poultry exhibits were larger
these fingers without rentoving
New I subscribe myself -as "yourn
Siir:ing sclivici• for .and of better quality than in any
glove .
truly,r
rilhit,a of previous Year.
Ichilling drinks
—"Eagle"

in Hazel Saturday
Mrs. Linda Simmons, who has
Johnnie Simmons was a caller of
Mrs. Beulah Farris and children. been spending a few days withl,Bob Allbritten
Monday morning.
Clifton and Leona. were Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Hartie _Thitson of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vick and chilguests of Galen Myers and family Paris, rejurned h ome Sunday
dren of Buchanan and Miss Evo
morning.
Mae Williams of Frog Creek were
Pete Wisehart ancr—Clyde and `Siiiiday guests October 16 of Mr.
Decey Mitchell were in Paris Fri- and Mrs. Noah Maynard of Cedar
Knob.
Mrs. Ada Ellis ii spending a few day morning.
Mrs. Mannie Mitchell were Wed.
Pernie Mae and Lucille
days in Murray uith relatives and
Simmons were Sunday dinner nesday afternooh callers of Mrs.
friends.
Hatten Lewis speiat Thursday guests of Misses Susan and Velma, Johnnie Simmons.
night with Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Lax.
Those visiting in the Macedonia
Mrs. Maurelle
Williams and school this week were Hubert Dick
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Houston Clark
and Mx. and Mrs_ Bonden Ford, daughter, Miss Erpn, spent Satur- Miss Berline Wisehart, Clyde and
day' afternoon with Mrs. Laura Decey Mitchell, Robert Ellis, Miss
of Murray Route 4.
Mrs. Louise Mitchell of Mace- Mitchell and Miss Pat Weather- Pernie Mae Simmons and Mrs.
donia spent Friday afternoon with spoon,
Johnnie Simmons.
Mrs. Eunice Williams of Cedar
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and
Mr. and Mrs. Erette Williams
Knob.
• son, Clyde, and Pete Wisehart were and sons and Miss Dolly Mae MayCleve Lax and daughters, Misses in Murray Monday afternoon.
nard_ spent Saturday night with
Velma and Susan and Sip and
Mrs. Fannie Wisehart was Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Sip Williams and
Speight 'Williams spent a while day guest October 16 of Mrs. children.
Friday night with Mr. and Mrs. Loticsa Mitchell and Miss Pat
Miss Lucille Simmons and
Bill Simmons.
Weatherspoon of Macedonia.
"Uncle" Bud Todd were in Hazel

Cedar Knob New,

Saturday.
, Mrs. Thela Wachtel and Herman
Maynard were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Maynard of
Cedar Knob.
Johnnie Simmons and warlict
Hutson were 10 Hazel Friday
morning.
Miss Noveta Williams spent Saturday night with her father, Wayde
Williams, and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartie Hutson of
Paris spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Simmons and Mrs. Linda
Simmons.—Kentucky Belle,

ery in Mammoth Cave in a part
of that world wonder hitherto unexplored.

This discovery, when developed
and opened to the public, will
unfold beauties the like of which
exist in no other cave; in addition to the formations, new and
large avenues will be opened, and
a whole new route developed that
may entirely change the existing
set-up.
The discovery was made a few
days ago by cave guides engaged
in explorations under direction of
cave manager Charlet. Mr Charlet,
himself an authority on eaves of am
great many years experience, dedares the new discovery the most
important he has known in MamOfficial announcement will be moth Cave history, and of a beaumade at early date of a startling ty and magnitude not found in
and sensational formation discov- any other cave he has visited.

New Cave Wonders
Open a New World

iMILLIONS OF SNOWFLAKES
BUT NO TWO ALIKE

4

Hazel Route 1

PREPARE
FOR THE
‘BIG, BAD WOLF
WITH

1
7

1

-

PiTTSBUR
SUN-PROOF PAINT
rVERY home that is_worth

see

•

building is worth protecting.
.1-.
4 Yet reliable statistics show that only one out of four is'
properly painted. Make -yours that
one! Safeguard it with new life and
beauty—give. it a fortifying coat of
PITTSBURGH SUNIi-PROOF

Remember this-.--if you paint rv,
your property' is•shieltied against the
_ravages of Winter. And thilittle that
you pay for painting this. fall may
save you a. ltrt in repairs next spring.
,
•
.

fAttoway COVNTY

LUMBER CO.,INC.

TEL.72 •
BUILDING -MATERIALS- PAINT-GLASS
HARDWARE-COMPLETE HOME SERVICE

WILD NI GUILD WAY"- MURRAY,KY
e0t05S

V

SY

NITURI.--PAINtS

PITTSBURGH

Sr

PITTSBURGH

PAINTS

cc
-MeV/a Cal 6.&..1J
WALLHIDE • FLORHIDE • WATERSPAR • SUN PROOF

Misse Madeline Lamb and grandfather. Mr Joe Lamb. motored to
Paducah Friday and spent the day.
A number of Hazel---peapte attended the homecoming in Provi/lenge last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones and
W. D. Humphrey spent last Sunday at Pickwick dam.
Luther Farris was in Puryeai
Friday.
Mr. . and Mrs. Tom
Langston
shopped 7in Paris one day last
week.
,The families of Bill and Edd
Miller, were among those
who
went to Providence Sunday. also
Mr: and Mrs Waylon Perry and
Mr. and Mrs. Aubra Shrader.
Mrs: Beillsib Farris was a Friday guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Myers.
Bailey Jones has returned from
a visit in Chicago.
Will Wilson was in Puryear Friday.
Mrs. Maud Orr visited Miss
Bert Paschall recently.
•.- - Edith, Paschall was in Murray
Saturday' of last week.
Many citizens on this route
were in Murray Monday.
Mrs. Jennie Stewart visited her
daughter, Mrs. Bertha Kuykendall,
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Myers returnWednesday
ed to Hopkinsville
after visiting relatives on this route
and in Murray....
Jim Patterson was in Murray
Friday. .
Hanzy Paschall transacted business in Murray Tuesday.
;The Sunday dinner guests of
Lon Shrader and family were Mr.
and Mrs. Hobson Shrader and
au/alters. Jo and June. Mr. and
Mrs. P. M. Shrader, Mrs. Iva Langston of Paducah, and Herman and
Lavin' Shrader. This dinner was
givelt-in ?tenor of Lon Shrader on
his 65th birthday.
nme.tiv2g
year'co
'- - t4
district fiir
lithe
yened at Pleasant Grove Saturday
with a large crowd attending. Presiding Elder Taylor delivered the
sermon. A large numbt If people attended thi: Baptist Asl. -iation at Oak
Grove the past week
Evans Ervin shopped in' Hazel
Saturday.
L W. Cosby has re-roofed a part
of his dwelling
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Dumas have
returned to Paris after visiting
friends near Hazel.
Mr and Mrs. Make' Erwin and
Miss Edith Myers motored to Hop,
kinsville - recently and enroute
visited the Jefferson Davis monument.
Mrs. Eva Curd and Miss .Marjor'ie Hankins were Puryear visitors rd•r‘rintly

UPPERCYLINDER
PARTS

DX Motor Fuel contains an

exclusive,.

high

heat-resisting

lubricant which

needed

provides

protection to upper-

cylinder parts.

This instant

and constant lubricition results

in

creased

greater

power, in-

mileage, reduced

motor wear. Try D-X or D-X

•

'
--*-4-7146444414Nr;4114-116:"eu-'

-.sam-ia- All

•

at any Diamond D-X station.
MIL) CONTINENT PETROLEUM
CORpOICATION

coolpanion

proeuct

411

MID•CONTINENTS

1913

25-4±ANNIVERSARY

1938
MOTOR OIL

PROVIDES QUICKER STARTING
D-X AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE
DISTRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY BY:

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie irwia was

JACKSON

14

PURCHASE OIL CO.
eV.
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